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P~rt One

RElIORT OF THE OOVERNING COUNCIL ON ITS SESSION
OF A SPBCIAL Ce.&oa.&oCTE.q

(10-18 May 1982)

INTRODUCTION

1. The report of the Governing Council of the alited Nations Environment
Progra- (UNEP) on its session of a special character convened in accordanc~ with
General kSSllbly resolutions 35/74 of 5 December 1980 and 36/189 of
17 DeceJ\i)er 1981 to COIIlIDemorate the tenth anniversary of the United Nations
Conference on the H\Dan Environment (Stockholm, June 1972) is herewith submitted to
the General Assembly.

2. The session of a special charactf!r of the Governing Council was held at limP
headquarters, Nairobi, from 10 to 18 May 1982. The present report was adopted by
the Council at the 13th meeting of the session, on 18 May 1982.
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CHAPI'm I

ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION

A. Opening of the session

3. In the absence of the secretary-General of the lllited Nations, the session was
opened by his representative, the Executive Director of UNEP.

4. The session was then addressed by H.E. Daniel arap Mo!, Presid~nt of Kenya and
current Chairman of the Organization of African Unity, who said that there was a
direct relationship between widespread poverty and environmental degradation that
JliUst not be ignored. Only when poverty was relieved could work begin in earnest to
restore and conserve the environment. Moreover, there was no lack of intellectual,
technological and material resources which could be deployed to help meet basic
hlDan needs throughout the world: what was lacking was political will to tackle
the problem. He also drew attention to the population explosion in many 'parts of
the developing world, which made it essential to shift from the safe ground of
talking about human health and well-being and recognize that the central issue was
that of hlDan survival. Continuation of present trends would lead to total
collapse, they must be halted &nd where possible reversed. Against a background of
inadequate support to WEP in the past, he urged all countries to co-operate with
it in the years to come, and to enable it to play a more active, fearless role as a
warning ~ystem and pressure group.

S. The Executive Director read out messages from His Majesty King Baudouin I,
King of the Belgians, Zhao Ziyang, Premier of the State Council of China,
H.E. Indira Gandhi, Prime Minister of India, H.E. Ferr~ndo Belaunde Terry,
President of Peru, and His Majesty Charles XVI Gustaf, King of Sweden, as well as
from the secretary-General of the united Nations.

B. Adoption of the rules of procedure

6. At the 1st plenary meeting of the session, on 10 May 1982, the Governing
Council adopted the rules of procedure for the session of a special character as
decided upon by the General Assembly in resolution 36/189 (UNEP/GC(SSC)/3).
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C. Attendance

1. The following States 1/* were represented at the aession:

Algeria
Argentina
Australia
Austria
:Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belgium
Benin
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Burundi
Byelorussian SOviet

SOcialist Republic
Canada
C"ad
Chile
China
Colombia
Canoros
Costa Rica
Cyprus
Czechoslovakia
Democratic Kampuchea
Democratic People's

Republic of Korea
Deoocratic Yemen
Denmark
Ecuador
Egypt
Ethiopia
Finland
France
Gabon
Ganbia
German Democratic

Republic

Germany, Federal
Republic of

Ghana
Greece
Guinea
Holy see
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory COast
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
Kuwait
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libvan Arab Jamahiriya
Ma), tIi
Malaysia
Mali
Mauritania
Mexico
Morocco
Netherlands
New zealand
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Papua New Guinea

Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Republic of Korea
lbmania
Rwanda
Saudi Arabia
senegal
Seychelles
somalia
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
SWaziland
Sweden
SWitzerland
Thailand
Toga
Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda
Ukrainian SOviet

SOcialist Republic
union of SOviet

SOcialist Republics
united Arab Emirates
United Kingdom

of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland

united Republic of Tanzania
United States of America
Uruguay
Venezuela
Yugc,slavia
Zaire
Zambia
Zimbabwe

8. The Palestine Liberation organization (PLO) and the Pan-African Congress of
Azania were also represented by Observers.

9. The united Nations secretariat was represented by the Assistant Secreta~y

General, Office for Programme Planning and CO-ordination, and representatives of
the Office of the Director-Gen~ral for Development and International Economic
CO-operation, the Departmer~t ("f Public Information and the secretariat of the
United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea.

* The notes to the presf;!nt te:lt't are to be found at the end of the text
following paragraph 122.
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10. The following United Nations bodies and Secretariat ~nits were represented:

Economic Commission for Africa (~)

Economic Commission for Europe (ECE)
Economic Commission for Latin America (ECLA)
Economic and SOCial Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP)
United Nations Centre for HlDan Settlements (Habitat) (UNCHS)
~ited Nations Development Programme (ID.'DP)
~itcd Nations l"',.md fur Population Activities (ur."FPAj
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for refugees (UNHCR)
United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)
~ited Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)
united Nations SUdano-Sahelian Office (UNSO)

The world Food Programme (WFP) was also represented.

11. 'l'he following specialized agencies were represented:

Pbod and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
International FUnd for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
International Labour Organisation and Office (ILO)
International Maritime Organization (]MO)
United Nations Educational, SCientific and Cultural organization (UNESCO)
WOrld Health Organization ~)
world Meteorological Organization (lfiO)

The International Atcmic Energy Agl/mcy (!AEA) was also represented.

12. The following other intergovernmental organizations were represented:

African Development Bank (ADB)
African Regional Organization for Standardization (ARBO)
Commonwealth Secretariat
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA)
Desert Locust Control organization for Eastern Afr ica (DLeo-EA)
European Economic Community (EEC)
International Centre for Training and Education in Environmental

Sciences (CIFCA)
League of Arab States
Organis.ation for Econcmic Co-operation and Development (OEa»
South Asia Co-operative Environment Programme (~CEP)

WOrld ~urism Organization

13. In addition, 47 international and 66 other non-governmental organizations were
represented by observers in accordance with the practices normally followed by the
Governing Council.

14. In letters to the President of the Council dated 14 May 1982, the
representatives of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the German
Democratic Republic objected to the inclusion in the delegation of the Federal
Republic of Germany of officials fran the Federal Environmental Agency in Berlin
Pieat). The objection was contested by the representative of the United States of
America, writing also on behalf of the representatives of France and the United
Kill9dan of Great Britain and ~rthern Ireland, in a letter to the President of the
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COuncil dAted 17 May 1982, and by the representative of the Federal Rapubl1c of
Ger.any~ in a lett;er to the President dated 17 May 1982. The four letter. are
reproduced in annex Ill.

D. Ele(~~iol\\ of the President of the ••~dcft

15. At the opening meeting of the session of a special char.cter, the Governing
Council elected as President, by acclamation, the Hon. Peter Oloo-Ar:1ngo CKenya).

16. At the invitation of the President, the Council WCiiG then addre••ed by
B.B. Mr. Ingemund Bengtsson, Speaker of the House of the swedish ParU...nt and
Pre.ident of the Stockholm Conference, and by Mr. Maurice Strong, 8ecretary-General
of the Stockbolm Conference and first Executive Director of UNBP.

'E. organizational and procedural matter.

1. Adoption of the agenda and organisation of work

17 • The Council adopted the draft provisional agenda for the sessic:n of a special
character as approved by the General Assembly.!/ The agenda as adopted read a.
follows.

81. ~ning of the session.

82. Adoption of the rules of procedure.

83. Elect',on of the President of the session.

84. Organizational and procedural matters. 136/

8 Ca) Adoption of the agenda and organization of work,

8 Cb) Election of officers other than the President.

85. Credentials of representatives.

86. Review of the major achievements in the implementation of the Action Plan
for the Human bvironment.

87. Future p6rspectives, action and international co-operation in the field
of the environment, and major environmental trends to be addresBed by the
lilited Nations Environment Progranne over the next 10 years.

88. Adoption of the report of the session.

89. Closure of the session.

8136/ Statements in plenary meeting are expected to be .ade in
accordance with decision 9/2 of the Governing Council of the united !'latiG\8
Environment Programme.-
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18. The Council agreed that agenda items 6 and 7 would be discussed in the context
of a general debate in plenary. It also agreed to establish an open-ended
Canmittee of the Whole to formulate, for consideration and adoption by the Council
meeting in plenary session, a draft decision or decisions on agenda items 6 and 7
in the light of statements made during the general debate, and ,an open-ended
WOrking Group to formulate a brief declaration for consideration and adoption by
the Council meeting in plenary session.

19. The CCIIlmiUee of the ltlole held eight meetings fran 10 to 17 May 1982. At the
1st meeting, it elected Mr. Martin W. Holdgate (united Kingdan ~~ Great Britain and
Northern Ireland) as Chairman and Hr. Arnold B. Caoili (Philippines) as Rapporteur,
and adopted a programme of work and timetable. The Committee had before it the
documentation considered by the Governing Council in plenary session under agenda
items 6 and 7. It took as the basis for its work option I in the draft proposed
action by the Governing Council (UNEP/GC(SSC) /2/Add.l) and amenanents thereto
8ubmitted by a number of delegations (UNEP/GC(SSC)/tW/L.2, L.3, L.4 and Corr.l,
L.6, L.7 and L.8). After extensive discussion, the Committee decided to recommend
adoption by the Governing Council the draft of the text which appears in annex I to
the present report as resolution I. Regarding section III, paragraph 2 (c) of th~

draft decision, t..he delegation of Greece proposed the addition of lOand other·
before -difficulties-, and reserved its position regarding the wording accepted.
The delegation of the united States of America reserved its position on
section XII, paragraph 2 (j) pending the completion of the work of the WOrking
Group on the draft declaration. The delegation of Belgium stated that it
interpreted section VI, paragraph 7 (c) as in no way calling in question the global
character of the responsibilities of UNEP and the budgetary implications deriving
therefran.

20. The WOrking Group held four meetings fran 11 to 17 May 1982. At its
1st meeting, the WOrking Group elected Dr. Manuel IOpez Portillo y Ramos (Mexico)
as Chairman and H.E. Jan Witek (Poland) as Rapporteur. The WOrking Group reviewed
documents UNEP/GC(SSC)/L.l, L.2 and Add.l and 2, and agreed, with the exception of
two bracketed parts on which consensus was not reached, on a text which it
recommended that the Governing Council adopt by consensus as the Nairobi
Declaration. Q'le delegation, referring to paragraph 10 of that text, stated that
the African group and several other delegations had expressed concern that the
catalytic role of WEP had not been satisfactory, and should be strengthened by
expanding it to include implementation of programmes in certain areas. That
delegation said that the Executive Director should report on that possibility at
its eleventh session.

2. Election of of~ic;:..rs other than the President

21. At the 1st meeting of the session, the Council elected the following officers
by acclamation:

Vice-Presidents: Mr. Abdul Behaman Abdallah Al-Awadi (Kuwait)
Mr. Jaroslav Sobisek (Czechoslovakia)
Mr. G6te Svensson (SWeden)

Rapporteur: Mr. Slilvano Bricefto (Venezuela)
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F. Credentials of representatives

22. In accordance with rule 17, paragraph 2 of the rules of procedure for the

8ession, the Council, at the 1st plenary meeting, decided to appoint to its

Credentials Committee the same members as those of the Credentials Committee at the

thirty-sixth session of the General Assembly, namely, China, Ghana, the

Netherlands, the Niger, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Para~uay, the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republic'3 and United States of America. At the 5th plenary meeting, on

12 May 1982, the Council, having been informed by the President that the Niger,

Panama and Paraguay were not present at the session, appointed Ecuador, Peru and

senegal in their stead.

23. The Credentials Committee held its 1st meeting on 14 May 1982 and elected

Mr. &nmanuel Y. Agorsor (Ghanl'.) as its Chairman. The Conunittee held two meetings,

and in its report (UNEP/GC(SSC) /L. 9) reCOlllll\ended a draft resolution for adoption by

the Council (adopted as resolution VI - see annex I, p. 29). Introducing the

report, the Chairman of the Credentials Committee drew attention to the inadvertent

omission of Hungary fran the list of delegations on behalf of which the

representative of the Soviet union had made the statement reflected in

paragraph 10. The Governing Council approved the report of the Conunittee at the

13th meeting of the session, on 18 May 1982.

G. Special statements

24. The Council was addressed by H.E. G~afar Mohamed Nimeri, President of SUdan,

H.E. Mobutu se~e seko, President of Zaire, and H.R.H. Prince Claus of the

Net.~erland8. It also heard a statement delivered on behalf of

R.M. SUltan Q~~s bin said of Oman. A message from Crown Prince Hassan of Jordan

was circulated.

25. The President of zaire said that ma~y current environmental problems were due

to the lack of a global perspective and integrated approach. The fundamental

question of the extent to which man could modify his environ,'Ilent without danger

could be answered only by Governments. Education would play a vital role in

arriving at that answer, and considerable work was needed to establish and develop

environmental education progranunes. Furthermore, it was essential to provide a

comprehensive legal framework to deal with environmental problems, and the zairean

proposal for a WOrld Charter for Natu~~ was designed to contribute an element of

that £rl!lllework.

26. Prince Claus of the Netherlands pointed out that sane of the most urgent and

dramatic environmental problems were rooted in a single cause: poverty. The gap

between needs and resources available in developing countries, particularly the

poorest, was steadily widening. Mankind individually and collectively must

stuuld~r reBPOnsibility for tackling poverty, or all would suffer the grave

conaequelficss of destruction of the environment. The Council should exploit the

opportunity offered by the session of a special character to review the role of

UNEP in the light of 10 years' experience and turn it into a prime mover in

environmental matters, both among Governments and among peoples.
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27. lftle Pr.eaident of the SUdan called for il'llllediate measures to ensure the
oonMrvation and proper us. of en.rgy. 'l'he u~e o~ solar .nergy, in partioular,
would help to con••rv. f08S11 fuel r.serves, 1.s8en pollution, protect the world's
foee.ta and contain migration to the citi.s by establishing a balance between rural
and urban dev.lo~nt. H. also called upon all political leaders to work towards
putting an .nd to the aras race, which would release soientific knowledge and hwaan
an.rgi.s that ODuld be directed towards ensuring a better life for all based on a
healthy .nvironaant.

28. '!'h. SUlta" of ca..n said that the most important environmental probl•• were
thcMIe r.lating to the .ourc•• of water, energy and food, the development of rural
and urban ca.auniti••, the limitation of the arms raceJ and all kinds of
.nviron.entel pollution, particularly those leading to unfavourable climatic
change. and the.. which might l.ad to physiological changes in man, animale and
planU. It wa. illPOrtant to expedite the development of i¥\ternational legislation
for the prot.ction and improv...nt of the environment, to devi.e simple models for
environ.ental illPlct .tat....nu for use in developing countries and simple methods
foe UN by th. in .valuating and ,-"CIllbating such impact, and to simplify the
language u.ed in .nvironm.ntal reports of international organizations anel translate
the relevant t.rainology into many languages so as to improve CClIIIIIunicaUon mong
oountl'ie8 •
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CHAPTER 11

GENERAL DEBATE

29. In discussing agenda items 6 and 7 at the 2nd to 12th plenary meetings of the

session, the Council had before it documents UNEP/GC(SSC)/2 and Corr.l (Russian

only) and Corr.2 and Add.l, UNEP/GC(SSC)/INF.l and Corr.l (Chinese and English

only) and Corr.2 and Add.l and Corr.l (Chinese, English, French, Russian and

SPanish only) and UNEP/GC(SSC)/INF.2 and Corr.l (Arabic, English and French only).

30. In his introductory statement, the Executive Director said that the task of

the session was to give new impetus to the environment movement for the next

decade. Since the Stockholm Conference, increasing knowledge had confirmed same

ideas and refuted others, and had also revealed new areas of concern - for example,

desertification. Perceptions, too, had evolved, emphasis was now less on the

changes in the environment themselves than on their CGuses and impacts, its various

components were more clearly perceived as resources to be conserved, and their

interrelatedness was more generally acknowledged.

31. As in 1972, poverty remained the worst form of pollution, but the then

revolutionary ooncept of environment-based development was now generally accepted,

with numerous strategies and plans for putting it into effect, notable among them

the WOrld Conservation Strategy. However, progress in the application of the

concepts developed was far from satisfactory, and the planet's capacity to meet

increasing needs was being undermined by loss of agricultural land, depletion of

tropical forests, pollution and waste disposal.

32. Even without allowing for the new environmental problems that would inevitably

emerge, the magnitude of those the world already faced made more effective efforts

to deal with them essential. On the basis of the expansion in environmental

awareness, and of the co-operation developing among nations under ~ variety of

treaties and other arrangements, he was confident that an improved response would

be achieved. The conunitment of int3rnational and national development assistance

institutions to funding only sustainable projects was a landmark. Moreover, it had

been conclusively demonstrated that environmental protection paid in cash terms,

creating jobs and stimulating growth without causing any significant inflation.

More attention should be paid to the development of environmental accounting,

which, by treating soil, air, water and gene pools as national assets, would help

to correct "environmental deficit financing", and to promote peace by taking into

account the impairment of security by resource exhaustion. The danger posed by

environmental degradation to global peace and human survival was recognized, and it

was clearly in the interests of the rich nations to invest in the environmental

security of the developing countries.

33. The actions recommended in document UNEP/GC(SSC) /2 to avert the impending

efivifUDilieiat&l ct'il::is w~re to be !!o'ldert.aken by the whole United Nations system, and

above all by Governments. The amDunt of money required to implement them, while

large, waS only some 5 per cent of current arms race expenditure. In promoting

political and resource commitments to match the greater understanding of the

environment, UNEP would continue the exercise of its catalytic and co-ordinating

role, under the policy guidance of the Council, both within the thlited Nations

system and through its contacts with non-governmental organizations and the

scientific community. The secretariat was working on ways of improving its

catalytic function. However, the crucial factor in improving its perforunce was

to increase the re&OUrCeSl available to the Environment Fund. The uncer.tainty as to

the amount and timing of contributions was a crippling factor whose seriousness

Governments should consider. 0
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34. The choice facing nations in 1982 was an unprecedented one - to carry on as
they were and face by the year 2000 an environmental catafltrophe whose impact would
be aa devastating and irreversible as that of nuclear war, or to begin a serious
co-operative .ffort to use the world's resources rationally and fairly. ~he

Stockholm promi•• that of "all things in the world, PeOple are the most precious"
remained trueH and the potential to meet the needs of those people was there. The
environmental crisis could be solved, and the session of a special character was a
once-in-a-decade opportunity for Gover~ents to demonstrate that they and their
PeOple. had the will to do so.

35. At the outset of the general debate, delegations agreed that the session of a
special character should provide a forum for evaluating the environmental situation
in the light of changing circumstances! determining the issues requiring urgent
attention and vigorous actionJ and, in the "spirit of Nairobi", undertaking renewed
efforts to ensure that the earth was maintained as a suitable place for human life
for pre.ent and future generations.

36. It was generally f~lt that substantial progress had been achieved in some
areas, thanks to the efforts of UNEP and other international organizations and the
significant increase in national awareness of environmental issues. Differences of
views between developed and developing countries with regard to environmental
perceptions hal.! to a large extent faded over the last 10 years, and the concepts of
sustainable development and rational management of natural resources were now
widely accepte~ as the cornerstones of environmental policies. That progress was
reflected in ti~e formal recognition in the International Development Strategy for
the Third united Nations Development Decade that the protection and enhancement of
the environment should be considered an integral part of development policies.
While that new environmental awareness would not in itself solve problems~ it would
provide at least some of the impetus needed to ensure that the inunediate steps
which had to be taken to cure the financial and economic woes confronting
Governments would not be to the detriment of the long-term soundness of the global
and national environment.

37. At the national, regional and international levels, substantial bodies of
legislation and new institutional machinery had been developed to deal with
environmental issues. The need to integrate environment and development policies
more closely was enjoying growing recognition by public and Governments alike, and
industry was increasingly incorporating environmental considerations into all
aspects of its activities. In industrialized countries, in particular, it was
becoming increasingly clear that forward-looking environmental policies generated
development, created employment, allowed for better land management, limited wastes
and led to substantial savings. Non-gover~~entalorganizations throughout the
world had contributed to the promotion of environmental values, which could be said
to have become part of the dominant value system in many countries.

38. The past 10 years had also seen an enormous advance in the understarding of
the m.portance of energy considerations that had culminated in the decisions
adopted by the united Nations Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy in
1981.
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39. Many delegations described measures adopted by their Governments in the past

10 years in the legislative, administrative, institutional and scientific fields

for the protection and improvement of the enVironment, in many cases as a direct

result of the Stockholm Conference. Several also mentioned steps taken by their

Governments in the field of international environmental co-operation, at the

bilateral or multilateral level, stressing in partiCUlar their ratification of or

accession to international or regional environmental instruments.

40. In the review of the implementation of the Stockholm Action Plan, it was

observed that the Plan might have been rather over-ambitious and somewhat unclear

where priorities were concerned. While some of its recommendations had led to

~atisfactory progress at the national and international levels, implementation of

others had not progressed beyond a rather preliminary stage. None the less, it was

suggested that the principles of the Stockholm Declaration might be considered as a

·code of environmental conduct" for the present and for the future. Delegations by

and large expressed their continuing support for the Declaration and the Plan of

Action as valid expressions of the interr~tional community's common will to deal

wi th env ironmental problems in a co-operative manner.

41. It was also noted that other important documents had emerged since Stockholm,

such as the WOCld Conservation Strategy, which had been prepared by UNEP, the WOrld

Wildlife Fund and the International union for the Conservation of Nature and

Natural Resources and whose launching and implementation were strongly supported,

and the Declaration of Environmental Principles and Procedures Relating to Economic

Development, which had been signed by several multilateral development financing

institutions. Several delegations endorsed the World Charter for Nature, the

objectives of which were germane to both the Stockholm Declaration and Plan of

Action and the World Conservation Stragegy, and which would ba considered by the

General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session. Reference was also made in that

connection to General Assembly resolution 35/8 entitled "Historical responsibility

of States for the preservation of nature for present and future generations".

42. OVer the past 10 years, WEP had emerged as a significant institution with a

deep sense of commitment to world-wide environmental concerns. Lack of progress in

aome areas was often more a reflection of the newness of the environmental cause

than the result of inherent shortcomings in the UNEP programme. More specifically,

UNEP had been instrumental in heightening public and governmental perception on a

wide range of environmental issues, and in stimulating the efforts of other United

Nations bodies through bilateral and thematic joint programming and the preparation

of the system-wide medium-term environment programme. As was evident in the

documentation submitted at the session of a special character, one of the major

achievements of UNEP had been the progressive establishment, through its

environmental assessment and monitoring programmes, of a centre for environmental

information, which should provide a basis for better understanding of the scope,

seriousness and interrelatedness of environmental problems. UNEP had also taken

some useful initiatives in such global areas as the atmosphere, for example, with

regard to the buildup of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere imd to'1.. P'Ce!!\ihle

depletion of the ozone layer. SUch initiatives were particularly commendable

because global solutions to environmental problems were very diffioult to achieve,

given the divergences of interest and ~ncerns among countries and differences in

perceptions and capabilities.

43. Nevertheless, it w~s generally felt that, in spite of those notable

achievements, the environmental situation at the outset of the 1980s was bleak in a

number of respects. While certain threats to the environment identified in 1972

might be perceived 86 less serious, others persisted, some had worsened and new
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onea had emerged. Th~ continued degradation of land and water resources, resulting
from very extensive deforestation, denudation, soil erosion, flooding, water logging
and salinization, premature siltation of reservoirs and loss of ground water,
constituted the most serious single threat to the global environment and
represented a grave danger to the well-being and indeed the survival of many
developing countries. Another area of serious concern was the deplorable condition
of human settlements in most developing countries, particularly with regard to the
failure to meet even minimum standards for sanitation and drinking water.

44. The momentum of the relatively rapid progress of the 1970s would be difficult
to maintain in the 1980s in the light of the present economic~ financial and
political difficulties facing the ~rld community. Many delegations referred to
political canpetition, apartheid, the arms race and the developnent of weapons of
mass destruction as conditions which drained valuable resources, misdirected
skills, technology and research away from the needs of sustainable developnent.
One delegation pointed out that it was particularly the sup~r-Powers which were
developing weapons of mass destruction, and added that aggression and expansion
should be included in the list of deleterious conditions ~lich, taken together,
presented a grave threat to the peace and security of mankind. It was also noted
that th~ direct environmental impact of war was being felt in various countries in
which armed conflict was continuing. In the same context, reference was made to a
range of problel1l8 which were caused by the persistence of remnants of war. At the
same time, although the peaceful use of nuclear energy had grown much more alowly
than had been expected in 1972, the threat of environmental catastrophe resu~ting

from the use of nUClear weapons had wor sened considerably.

45. It was observed that one of the major causes of inadequate progress in the
environmental field was that the international community had not put into effect a
genuinely concerted policy for the environment. It was mentioned that
environmental problems in developing countr ies were largely due to the present
unjust international economic order. Tbo few countries carried out activities as
an integral part af a comprehensive programme and consciously directed themselves
towards common objectives. Progress in enVironmental awareness had not necessarily
led to the formulation and implementation of adequate measures for the integration
of the environmental dimension in economic policies. There had often been
inadequate foresight and understanding among policy-makers of the long-term costs
of environmental degradation as well as the long-term benefits of environmentsl
protection measures. Another source of difficulties had been that responses had
sometimes been influenced by pessimistic projections, which had perhaps led to the
squandering of scarce resources on inappropriate measures rather than the careful
study of practical and effective ways in which the world might be improved.

46. It was frequently stated that, while many problems remained in developed
countries - where, in some cases, environmental quality standards might even have
been lowered for economic reasons - by far the most serious problems were those
affecting the third world, where underdevelopment, poverty, unempioyment., food and
energy shortages, the growth of huge cities and of populations combined to create
intolerable pressures on the resource base and continuing environmental
degradation. Aggravating those pressures was the fact that in real terms global
develOPment assistance counted for less and less, while real needs among recipients
continued to escalate. SOme delegations pointed out that their developnent aid had
increased, with related benefits also in terms of environmental protection.
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47. Delegations pointed out that the growing seriousness of widespread problems

such as de••rtification, soil erosion, scarcity of water and deterioration of its

quality, deforestation and pollution wuld require a m&ssive mobilization of

resource. on a global scale in the 1980s if irreversible damage to the resource

ba.e of the planet was to be avoided. P~oviding developing countl'ies with means to

solve their problems was one of the basic cllallenges of the 19808, and the key to

enabling them to reconcile the twin needs of environmental protection and

developnent in the years ahead. A nl.lllber of delegations said that achievement of

that crucial objective called for the full establishment of a new international

ecolKlllic order, without which the continued inequalities and distortions inherent

in the current system of international econanic relations wuld hamper the capacity

of developing countr ies to manage and develop their resource base in a sustainable

",ay. Unless genuine efforts in that direction wer. made by all States,

environental problems would worsen on a global scale as a result of mounting

pressures on the environment resulting fran the widespread poverty affecting the

bulk of the world population. The achievement of the goal was dependent on the

political will of all GoVernments.

48. It was Cjealerally stressed that effective internlltional action in the field of

the environment and the formulation and implementation of adequate national

environment progummes could only be achieved in an atmosphere of peace in the

world, through the prevention of aggressive war and the application of effective

disarmament measures which would enable resources currently wasted on armaments to

be switched to peacefUl purposes. Hope was expressed that the forthcoming second

epecial session of the General Assembly on disarmament might open the way to

progress in that crucial area.

49. There was general agreement that economic and social progress was essential to

the effective implementation of environmental protection policies. Streas was,

however, laid on the need for a new approach to economic and social progress, based

on careful stewardship of the earth's r~ 'urces and a concern for the interests of

future generations. The guiding princi) I of such develapnent should be the

achievement of sustainable economic and ?:ial progress, not only within the limits

imposed by nature, but also, and above _ , in the context of respect for and

protect.ion of mankind, it should have mal as the focus, and operate in harmony with

the environment. WOrk should therefore begin as soon as possible on a global

strategy for sustainable development which, while respecting human needs and the

human pereon, should ensure a balance between man and the environment.

so. It was stated th!!t where environmental problelll8 transcended the boundaries of

anyone nation, the !iations concerned should be activ~ly involved in the search for

generally acceptable solutions. In the long term, environmental protection and

enhancement were best organized on a preventive basis, necessarily calling for

interdisciplinary planning by all parties concerned, as well as the integration of

Qnvir~'!enl!.Al oonBiderations at all stages of developnent planning. It was also

pcinted oot thlAt environmental protection measures were ae impo~1;aiit in ti.iiie~ o~

difficulty as in times of economic pro::peritYJ environmental action must take due

account of problems such an unemployment, inflation and poverty, and could in fact

c.ontrib'l1te to their alleviation. Incentive/disincentive systems, where applicable

in ecorilOlllic decision-making, might also be harnessed to encourage environmentaliy

sound decisions, and appropr iate international environmental guidelines and

methodologies should be developed to provide a framework for national action.

51. There was broad agreement on the need to make a direct attack on poverty,

which was the main source of environMntal degradation in the third world.
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Breaking the vicious circle of extreme poverty would help to unravel the tangled
interrelationships between population, resources, development and the environment.
In entering a new decade, it was necessary not only to define objectives for the
future but also to ensure their attainment through well-defined programmes adapted
to the specific circull8tances of developing countries. Those countries must be
supported in their efforts to protect and enhance the environment to achieve an
ecological balance. Development assistance was thUb essential, but care must be
taken to ensure that it had no adverse environmental effects. lmportant aspects of
such aid were the transfer of appropriate technoJ!.. gies adapted to the circumstances
of each region or country, and the transmittal of information which could
contribute signiticantly to the formulation of environmentally sound development
strategies. That was tmportant not only to help de~eloping countries avoid
mistakes made by the industrialized world and prevent duplication of research, but
also because, while developed countries had, through experience, attained a large
measure of success in devising technological solutionu to environmental problems,
developing countries were often not in a position to do so. It was also said that
the developed countries should take pollution control measures to minimize
environmental damage in developing countries.

52. It was pointed out that various developing countries had evolved their own
technologies or adapted tmported ones, which should prove highly appropriate to
other countries in similar circumstances. The sharing of information on such
technologies would form a very valuable facet of technical co-operation among
develop1ng countries. some developing countries had already taken steps to promote
indigenous development strategies, and were placing emphasis on training and
education as tools for the transformation of human resources into employable labour.

53. some delegations expressed regret that the multitude of environmental
activities launched over the past la years had not always had an inunediate and
practical tmpact for developing countries, and that the methods available to 'tackle
problel18 in those countries were still inadequate to respond to their priority
concerns. It was suggested that WEP should in future pay special attention to the
three priority areas, namely the control of pollution, the management of natural
and living resources arhd the tmprovement of sanitary and drinking water conditions
in the developing countries.

54. A nl.lllber of del.agations emphasized that an effective renewal of the momentum
of Stockholm would require a strengthening and perhaps a restractureing of UNEP and
increased support, financial, political and scientific, for the environment
programme. SOme other delegations stressed the tmportance of conserving the unique
role of WEP .s the central catalyst and co-ordinator for environmental affairs in
the united Nations system. The deliberations of the Gover:'rdng Council should be
reorianted to provide better opportunities for discussion and decisions on the
action required to tackle environmental problems. Criteria might also be
established to guide decisions on the project: in which WE}) should participate,
and mechanism8 set up to ensure continuous government participation in deciding
which progr..es should be undertaken in collaboration with WEP and how the
resources of the Environment Fund should be used for that purpose. UNEP needed the
assistance of all the specialiZed agencies and the full support of the General
AaseJllb1y, closer co-operation with non-governmental organizations was also
required. WEP should be organiZed in such a way that requests for environmental
advice and proposals for specific projects could be processed at short notice, and
procedures should be established for providing tmmediate assistance to countries
facing environmental threats.
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55. several delegations said that UNEP possessed the necessary authority and

.:esources for the .effective discharge of the tasks assigned to it, and that, while

playing a central role in the solution of global environmental proble1i1l8, it should,

since these resources were limited, concentrate on key areas and on the developnent

of an overall strategy to prolOOte sustainable ,levelopment. It was suggested that

its attention should be focused on three main tasks: the monitoring of, and

assistance in, the implementation of programmes of action on problems of global

concern, such as the loss of genetic materials, monitoring of the world ocean, the

loss of crop lands, soil degradation desertification and deforestation, the

monitoring and pranotion of action to control hazardous wastes and transboundary

pollution, and assistance to developing countries in dealing with the most urgent

problems of resource management and environmental protection. It was also

sug9. ,sted that Ul!EP should step up its efforts to develop a system of global

envirolUUental management, with special attention to transboundary problems.

Further attempts should also be made to develop compatible environmental quality

and impact assealsment standards, as well as a comprehensive environmental code as a

guide for transnational corporations. one delegation suggested that there was a

need to dr aw up guidelines and devise envirolUUental management techniques for the

control, rehabilitation and improvement of freshwater ecosystems (inland waters).

56. several deleglttions took the view that renewed efforts should be made to eolve

the problem of toxic chemicals in the environment. Attention was drawn to the list

of dangerous substances and processes prepared by the Executive Director, and the

n~ed was stressed for the development of guidelines and codes of conduct for

international trade in potentially harmful chemicals. The question of the dispoaal

of toxic wastes also deserved more attention, as did the increasingly alarming

problem of tr ade in toxic chemicals fran developed to developing countr iea tI which

in the view of some speakers were used as dumping grounds not only for dangerous

chemicals but also for unsafe pharmaceuticals and other potentially hazardous

products, such as baby food formulas.

57. Special emphasis was placed on the crucial importance of environemntal

training and education, bot.~ fo~ developing and for industrialized countries, and

UNEP was urged to intensify its activities in that area, taking particular account

of the interests of the younger generation. Other activities frequently mentioned

by delegations as deserving special attention fran UNEP in the COMing decade were

the progressive development of environmental law, in line with the conclusions and

recxmnendations of the Ad Hoc Meeting of senior Government Officials Expert in

Environmental Law, the preserv~tionof genetic diversity, the strengthening of the

industry and envirolUUental progrllll"llle, the pranotion of alternative energy

technologies, and active participation in the International Drinking Water Supply

and sanitation Decade.

58. UNEP could help improve the quality of developnent co-operation by encouraging

the development of simple methods for evaluatir\9 progranmes fran the environmentsl

star(ldpoint. A mnber of delegations stated that it should set up machinery to

assist both donors and recipients in planning development co-operation programme.

aimed at tackling the worst environmental problems and to channel developnent

assistance funds earmarked for the promotion of environmental protection in

developing countr ies to appropr iate projects, the results of which could al80 be

evaluated, with the help of UNEP where appropriate. It was also stated that UNEP

should assist in the transfer of know-how by pranoting, or at least disseminating

information on, pilot projects on appropriate technology.
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59. It was broadly agreed that if future priorities were to be tackled

effectively, a stronger COO1I\itment was needed, not only by UNEP but by individual

Governments and bilateral donor agencies, which must ensure that plans and

declarations adopted at the international level were actually implemented and,

where appropriate, converted into international legal instruments.

60. It was proposed by several delegations that a special commission composed of

eminent persons should be established to prepare guidelines for future

environmental policies by atudying'environmental protection measures from a

long-term and comprehensive standpoint. It would explore the concept of the ideal

global environment for the twenty-first century, and formulate strategies for its

realization. It was also proposed that there should be a decade on the

environment, one year of which should be designated as the International Year for

the Environment. During that Year intensive public information and other

activities would be undertaken to increase the world's awareness of environmental

problems.

61. some delegations stated that work should begin as soon as possible on a global

strategy for sustainable development. The work, which should be initiated by the

General Assembly, should be carried out by an independent commission with active

government participation.

62. Several delegations referred to the need to strengthen the catalytic role of

UNEP and expressed the view that unless that role was redefined to include

practical assistance and direct involvement in the execution of projects, UNEP

would fail to have the desired impact in many developing countries. It was also

stated, however, that given the limited resources at its disposal, UNEP should

strive to avoid dispersal of effort, concentrate on global issues and avoid direct

aid or executing agency activities, which would run counter to its mandate. Doubts

were also expressed about cert£in activities upon which UNEP had embarked which it

was felt either exceeded or were not completely in accordance with its mandate,

such activities could only be undertaken on a national or regional basis, and

should not be extended to the global level.

63. There was broad recognition that regional consciousness was increasing, and

thC!t the regional dimension was becoming more and more fundamental to the

implementati.>n of the UNEP work programme. While addressing global issues was a

basic aspect of the responsibilities of UNEP, regional and subregional

environmental problems, especially in the developing world, should receive more

attention, especially in the context of programmes which had already started, such

as the Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) Environment Programme

(ASEP), the South Asian Co-operative Environment Programme (SACEP) and the South

Pacific Regional Environment Programme (SPREP). One delegation drew attention to

the declaration adopted by the South Pacific Conference on the Human Environment

held in March 1982 in Rarotonga, which markEOd the formal launching of the next

phase of SPREP. Several references were also made to the regional seas programmes

as an excellent example of decentralization of UNEP activities towards the

regions. Reference was also made to meetings held recently in Latin America, one

on the problems of desertification in Latin America and the Caribbean, another

aimed at promoting regional awareness of environmental issues and encouraging

co-ordinated actions to solve them, held to help prepare for the two 1982 sessions

of the <bverning Council, and a third convened to facilitate the national, regional

and international exchange of views among environment and development specialists.

Mention was also made of the 1979 High-level Meeting on the Environment which had
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been held as a follow-up to the Final Act of the Helsinki Conference on security

and Co-operation in Europe and had already yielded positive results in the area of

regional co-oper~tion, and the first ASEAN Ministerial Meeting on Environment, held

in Manila in 1981. In Africa, the Lagos Plan of Action had identified priority

areas for Africa, where'concrete initiatives would be undertaken.

64. It was suggested that the next environmental decade, or the "Nairobi decade"

as one speaker described it, should reflect the environmental needs and concerns of

developing countries and lead to more regional and subregional programmes as part

of the implementation of the Stockholm Action Plan. several suggestions were made

for the strengthening of the regional offices of UNEP. It was also stated that the

regional commissions had an important role to play, especially in the dissemination

of environmental information to developing countries. One delegation suggested the

establislunent of regional funds within the Environment Fund, and another the

inclusion of regional components in the various UNEP programmes, as a step towards

regionalization. The opening of a "special window" to finance regional

environmental programmes in developing countries was also advocated. Other

delegations felt the need to strengthen the clearing-house function of UNEP.

65. Several delegations stressed that, for UNEP to be able to discharge its

important functions effecti'·-'v, it should have adequate funds at its disposal.

They deplored the fact that, _~spite some welcome increases announced during the

session, contributions to the Fund were still inadequate.

66. Representatives of united Nations organs, regional commissions and the

specialized agencies made statements stressing in particular the activities they

had carried out in the area of environment, particularly since the Stockholm

Conference.

67. In a statement presented on behalf of over 100 organizations throughout the

world, a spokesman for non-governmental organizations attending the session

emphasiZed the hl.i1lan consequences of environmental degradation, stressed the need

to forge new patterns of development, denounced war as the most serious of all

threats to the environment and reaffirmed their readiness to work for the

improvement of the environment. They further expressed the hope that Governments

would be much more vigorous in their support of UNEP, and that UNEP would develop

more effective measures for liaison with citizen organizations.

68. The representative of Greece, speaking in exercise of the right of reply, and

referring to the terms in which the representative of Turkey had mentioned the High

Commissioner of cyprus, said that the High Commissioner was the legittmate

representative of the Republic of cyprus, which was a sovereign State and a full

State Member of the united Nations. It was well known that TUrkey had invaded

cyprus and that Turkish troops were still there, despite various United Nations

resolutions on the matter. He deplored the distortions introduced by the

representative of Turkey.

69. The representative of TUrkey, also speaking in exercise of the right of reply,

said the statement of the representative of Greece was an abuse of the right of

reply, since TUrkey's statement had referred only to the statements of the

representative of the Greek cypriot community, and never to Greece. He also said

that the credentials of the sooocalled representative of cyprus had not been

countersigned by a Turkish cypriot Vice-President, as the constitution demanded.

Reference had been made to refugees, but not to the 60,000 Turkish Cypriots who had
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been displaced since 1963. As for the application of resolutions, decisions taken
in the absence of representatives of the Turkish Cypriot community were not valid.

70. The representative of Cyprus, also speaking in exercise of the right of reply,
pointed out that. his credentials, being perfectly legitimate, had been l.\ccepted
without OOII1I\ent in the Credentials canrnittee. As for the question of refugees, the
existence of Turkish Cypriot. refugees, if any, should ~lso be attributed to the
Turkish invasion.

71. The representative of Bangladesh drew attention to the mushrooming pockets of
desertification in his count.ry, resulting from diversion of the waters of the
Ganges. The represent.at.ive of India deplored the fact that a purely bilateral
matter unconnected with the subject at hand should have been brought before the
Council. He also pointed out that the areas referred to were in fact Buffering
from flooding and water logging rather than desertification. Subsequently, the
representatives of Bangladesh and India refuted each other's views.

72. The representative of Democratic Kampuchea said that the Vietnamese army of
occupation was systematically destroying and plundering the K~puchean economy, and
evidence had been provided of the use of chemical and biological weapons. The
Vietnamese actions were possible only as a result of protection and support from
the Soviet Union. He appeQled to the Council and the international community to
deny Viet Nam international assistance as long as its aggression in Kampuchea
continued.

Action by the Governing Council

73. At the 13th meeting of the session, on 18 May 1982, the representative of the
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, speaking on behalf of the Arab Group, introduced a draft
resolution entitled "Environmental consequences of the Israeli project to build a
canal linking the Mediterranean sea to the Dead sea", which had been submitted by
the African Group, the Arab Group, India and PakistliUl, subsequently joined by the
Asian Group as a whole and Yugoslavia (UNEP!GC(SSC)!L.6).

14. The representative of Israel challenged the competence of the Council to adopt
the dcait decision, since the issue had already been discussed in the General
Assembly and his Goverl1l1ent had transmitted to the secretary-General a report which
dealt inter alia with the environmental effects of the project. He therefore
called for a vote under rule 44 of the rules of procedure.

75. By a vote of 54 in favour and 2 against, with 28 abstentions, the Council
decided that it was competent to adopt the draft decision.

76. The representative of the united States, speaking in explanation of vote, said
that the session of a special character had been convened to discuss the definition
of international environmental goals for the remainder of the century. He
there£Ore deplored the introduction of extraneous political issues which diluted
the significance of the occasion and risked diverting UNEP from its unique and
essential role. The draft deciFion was unnecessary, inappropriate-and unconnected
with the matters before the Council.

77. The representative of Nigeria, on behalf of the sponsors, announced that the
expre8si~\ "the adverse ~nvironmental implications" in the operative paragraph of
the draft decision should be replaced by "any adverse environmental Unplications".
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78. The representative of Belgilll\, speaking on behalf of the member countries of
the European Communities, said that those countries had voted in favour of General
Assembly resolution 36/150. However, the inclusion of the word "adverse" in the
present draft amounted to prejudgin9 the issue, and those countries, except Greece,
would have to abstain in any vote on the draft unless it was deleted. A similar
statement was made by the representative of SWeden on behalf of the Nordic
countries.

79. The representative of Nigeria said that the sponsors were not concerned about
the positive effects of the project) the word "adverse" should therefore remain.

80. The representative of Israel pointed out that no final decision had yet been
taken to proceed with the project, which was still in the feasibility study and
research stage. All its envirorunental implications would be studied, as they were
for all development projects in Israel, before such a decision was made. Israel
had a major chemical industrial project and tourist facilities on the Dead sea, at
the same level as Jordanian projects in the area, and full flood protection would
be afforded by existin~ and planned dykes. The project's effects on the chemical
composition of the Dead sea's waters would be negligible, if not non-existent.
I,astly, he observed that Jordan had put forward at the thited Nations Conference on
New and Renewable SOurces of Energy a similar project to link the Dead sea with the
Red sea, and there had on that occasion been no proposal for a st.udy such as that
called for in the draft resolution. His delegation would therefore oppose its
adoption.

81. The representative of Jordan said that the representative of Israel had sought
to conceal the true nature of the Israeli project, and to divert attention from it
by referring to the Jordanian project. The Israeli project would have vast
repercussions on the environment of the region, including Jordanian territory, and
the energy generated by it would enable Israel to build additional nuclear
facilities and produce weapons of mass destruction. That was the reason for
Jordan's opposition to the project. His Government would have no objection to the
team appointed to stUdy the Israeli project visiting Jordan and studying as well
any other project it wished to.

82. The representative of saudi Arabia confirmed that the word "adverse" should be
retained, and commented that the representative of Israel had spoken as if the
project was to be undertaken in Israel: the site was in fact in the ~ccupied

territories.

83. The representative of Israel called for a vote on the draft resolution. At
the request of the representative of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, supported by the
representative of saudi Arabia, the vote was taken by roll-call. The draft
resolution was adopted by 60 votes to 2, with 26 abstentions (see annex I,
resolution IV). The voting was as follows:

In favour: Algeria, Argentina, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Burundi, Byelorussian SOviet SOcialist Republic, China, Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic People's
Republic of Korea, a.:Jypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, German
Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Guinea, Hungary, India,
Indonesia, Iraq, Ivory COast, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Liberia,
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malaysia, Mali, Mexico, Morocco,
Nicaragua, Nigeria, oman, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland,
Republic of Korea, saudi Arabia, Senegal, Somalia, Sri Lanka,
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Sudan, Thailand, TOga, Tunisia, Turkey, Ukrainian SOviet
Socialist Hepublic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab Emirates, united Hepublic of Tanzania, Venezuela,
Yugoalavia, Zambia.

Against: Israel, united States of America.

Abstaining: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Comoros, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Federal Hepublic of, Holy See, Iceland,
Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Malawi, Netherlands, New zealand,
Norway, Papua New Guinea, Spain, SWeden, SWitzerland, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Zimbabwe.

84. At the same meeting, the Cou~cil adopted by consensus a draft resolution
(UNEP/GC(SSC)!L.7) submitted by the group of Latin American States (see annex I,
resolution V) •

85. At the same meeting, the representative of Mexico introduced a draft
resolution on arms and the environment, submitted by the delegations of Mexico and
Sweden (UNEP/GC(SSC)/L.5/Rev.l).

86. The representative of Argentina questioned the competence of the Council to
embark on a discussion of clearly political matters, which might jeopardize
achievement of the purposes of the session of a special character. Besides, the
draft resolution did not fairly assign responsibility for threats to the
environment arising from the arms rac~, which most developing countries did not
bedlr. He called for a vote on the draft resolution.

87. The representative of China said that the question at issue was already
adequately covered in the reports of the Committ~e of the Whole and the Working
Group.

88. The representative of Brazil said he did not consider that the operative
paragraph of the draft would affect the way in which the issue was dealt with in
the appropriate forums. His delegation could not support the draft, which assigned
equal responsibility for the arms race and the threat of nuclear war to the
developing countries and the nuclear Powers. The text was not in accordance with
Brazil'S position in disarmament forums, and the appeal to be conveyed to the
General Assembly at its second special session devoted to disarmament was not
compatible with the goals Brazil pursued.

89. The representative of the United States of America expressed doubts concerning
the appropriateness of the draft resolution, but said that he would not oppose its
adoption.

90. The representative of Uruguay said that, while he fully supported the motives
which had led to the submission of the draft resolution, t.lte question was under
discussion in other forums in which Uruguay participated, and, in the absence of
instructions from his Government, he would not participate in the v~te.

91. The delegations of Bangladesh, Bulgaria, the Byelorussian SSR, Finland, the
German Democratic Hepublic, Hungary, India, Nigeria, Pakistan, Poland, saudi Arabia
and the SUdan expressed support for the draft resolution.

92. The draft resolution was adopted by 56 votes to 4, with 15 abstentions (see
annex I, resolution Ill) •
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93. The representative of China said that he had not participated in the vote
because the session of a special character was an inappropriate forum for such
matters, which were best left to the General Assembly, especially at its second
special session devoted to disarmament. The draft also suffered from the fact that
it referred to "war" rather than "aggressive war", made no distinction between just
and unjust wars and did not emphasize the principal responsibility borne by the
super-Powers.

94. The representative of the Soviet Union said that his delegation had voted for
the draft resolution, and pointed out that responsibility for war, and especially.
nuclear war, would not fall solely on the super-Powers, as they were not alone in
possessing nuclear weapons.

95. The representative of the Ukrainian SSR said her delegation fUlly supported
the resolution. Expenditure on the arms race was a waste of resources which could
be better spent for the benefit of both present and future generations.

96. The Governing Council then considered a draft resolution submitted by the
Bureau on the establishment of a special commission on long-term environmental
strategies. The President, recalling the extensive and delicate negotiations
involving all regional groups which had resulted in the agreed text, appealed for
its adoption by consensus.

97. The representative of Nigeria recalled that, under the terms of Governing
Council decision 9/3 of 26 May 1981, section IIl, the Executive Director was to
report to the Council at its tenth session on the results of consultations with
Governments and international organizations regarding various options for the
development of environmental perspectives and the Council would give further
consideration to those issues at that session. It would be inappropriate to
recommend a particUlar course of action before considering all the options and
implications, and his delegation therefore did not believe that the draft
resolution under consideration should be before the Council at its session of a
special character.

98. The President said he interpreted that statement as challenging the competence
of the Council to adopt the draft resolution, and put the question to the vote in
accordance with rule 44 of the rules of procedure.

99. By 49 votes to 6, with 13 abstentions, the Council decided that it was
competent to adopt the draft resolution.

100. The representative of Ethiopia said that his delegation was not clear as to
the need· for or mandate of the proposed special commission, and believed the issue
would more appropriately be dealt with at the Council's tenth session.

101. The representatlve of the united Republic of Tanzania said his delegation was
not in a position to vote in favour or otherwise on the draft resolution, since it
had not had time to study the mer i ts or demer its of the proposal.

102. The President then put the draft resolution to the vote.

103. The draft resolution was adopted by 40 votes to 14, with 8 abstentions (see
annex I, resolution 11).
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IV. CLOSURE OF THE SESSION

122. At the 13th meeting of the session, on 18 May 1982, after the customary

exchange of courtesies, the President declared the session closed.

~ In accordance with the terms of General Assembly resolution 35/74, the

••ssion of a special character was open to all States.

1/ General Assembly resolution 36/189, annex, sect. I.
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Annex 1

RESOLlJT IONS OF THE GOVERr~ ING COUNC IL AT ITS
SESSIO~ OF ~ SPECIAL CHARACTER

Resolution I

The environment In 1982: retrospect
and prospect

The Gov~rnlng Councl I,

Havlnq lIIet In I'lalrobl frolll 10 to 18 ~f;ay 1982 In a session of a
special character to commemorate the tenth anniversary of the
United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, held at Stockholm
from 5 to 16 June 1972,

Having taken Into account the report of the Executive Director
entitled "The envlronml3nt In 1982: retrospect and prospect", ~

Reaffirming Its commitment to the Implementation of the Action
P18~ for the Human Environment adopted by the Stockholm Conf~rence,

Convinced that the principles of the Declaration of the United Nations
Conference on the Hu~an Envlron~ent are as valid today as they were In 1972,
and, together with the principles adopted In walrobl at the session of a
special character, prOVide b~slc guidance for effective and sustained
environment progress,

The major achiev~~nts In thp impl0mentation of the
Acti on FIan for the HUMan Envi rOl'lrnent

I. Concludes_that the past decade has seen:

(a) Incre~sed awareness amon9 Governments and the public of the
Implications of environmental change, and ecceptanc~ that environmental
protection consists not only of pollution abatement, but also of the
ratlcnal use of natural resources for sustainable develop~~nt;

(b) Provision for the environment In many national constitutions
and adml nIstrat Ive structures, creat Ion of n6\~ env i ron:n(\nt<ll prograimtGS
at regional and International levels, and the,extenslon ~nd Intensification
of eXisting ones;

!l UNEP/GC(SSC)/2 and Corr.1 (Russian only) and Corr.2.
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(c) Increased co-operation and collaboration among and between
Governments and International organizations on environmental assesslrlent
Md management;

(d) Efforts to protect the environment slowed down somewhat towards
the end of the decade because of f Inanc Ia I d If f Icu Ities l~xperIer-ced by
some countries: '

(6) ~ worsening of environmental problems in developing countries
arlslnr, from the presont Intornatlona I economic order which has slowcrl
down their development and the protection of their environment;

2. Considers that the sector-by-sector review ~f the Implementation
of the Action Plan suggests a mixed rACord of aChievement. An over-a I I
assessment Is that fair-ta-good progross has been made In Implementing
some of the eleMents of the Action Plan, while In respect of other
elements the record has boen very fi~dest;

3. Further considers that major achievements and failures In the
Implementation of the ActiOn Plan appear to be:

(a) In the area of environmental assessment:

(I) The Global Environmental Monitoring System Is operating and
expdndlng, although Important naps in the dE've:lopment,
co-ordination, user applications and Integration of the
system components pers j s·ts;

( i I) The GIoba I Atrrosphp.r i c Research Progralmf3 has cont i nued
and Internatlor.al studies of climatic chan~0 and v~rjablllty

and of thE' apolic8tlons of climate knowlAdge to human
act Ivi ty havo been Incorporated In the \!or Idel Imate
Programme;

(Ill) Th~ Intern~tlonal Refp.rr~1 System for sourcos of environ
mental Information is functioning but ~as not adequately
realized Its objectives, In particular becau~e th~ ~rowth

of user demand has b1gen slow;

(Iv) The International ~eDistnr of Potentially Toxic Chemicals
h3S startod to prov€ Itself as an ImportQnt centre for
Information en toxic ChA"llci31si

(v) r"e International Progral"l",e on Chemlc31 Safety Is prOViding
toxlcoloolcal assess~ent5 for an increasing number of
SUbstances, tog~ther .... Ith accelerated manpower dev€:loponent,
guidelln~s fer emerg~ncy responr,o to cheml~al uccid~nt~

and technical co-oreratlon relating to control of toxic
chemlc~ls;
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(vi) Assp.ssments of the environmental Impacts of various sources

of energy have been published;

(vii) A major report entitled "The liorld Envlronm~nt 1972-1982

has been pUblished In conJunct!on ~Ith the session of a

special character;

(h) In the area of environmental mana9em~nt:

(I) There has been progress In the formulation of regional
environmental programmes, and Governments have concluded
a number of Important global and reolonal ~~reem9nts as

well as drawn up principles and guidelines, although In

some cases there have been delays In their Implementation
or ob~arvance;

(11) Horld-Wideefforts have expanded to combat des~rtlficatlon.

to Improve ~ater supply and management, end to Improve
human settlements although progress to Implement the
comprehensive United Nations action plans developed
In each of theso are~s has remained slow;

(Ill) Progress has been made In the Implementation of Interna

tional scientific programmes relating to the human
envlron~ent, particularly the Programme on ~1an and the
Biosphere and the International Hydrological Programme;

(Iv) The World Conservation Strategy, which focuses on and

provides guidance for sustainable development through
conservation of living resources, Is being used by an
Increasing number of Governments as a basis for national

conserv~tlon progr~rnmes;

(v) There has been pro~ress In conceptuallzlnn the objectives

of environmental management and In developing some of Its

tools, such as environmental Impact assessment, cost
benefit analysis and cost-effectiveness analysis;

(vi) The need to take environmental considerations Into
account In the evaluation of development projects has
been widely recognized;

(vii) Although progress has been made through the International

~hallng Ccmmlsslon In reducing whale cetch quotes, the
call for a Io-year moratorium on commercial whaling has
not been given effect;
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(vii.) Th~ Rep'onal Seas Prorramme, which covers environmental
assessment, environmental m8nagem~nt, environmental law
end 5upportln!1 measures, including aspects of technical
~sslstance and training, has been l~plemented with a
$~tlsfac:tory rJlp,asure ef success. Sufficient resources,
continued plannlnn and sustalne~ c~itm@nt by r~vernments

and Intnrnat Iona I or£C5n Izat Ions are, however, nec€ssary to
~Intaln and extend the Programme;

(Ix) Industry hDS had a number of achievements In reducln9 Its
adverse eff~ts on the envlronmpnt, but stll I n~eds to
strive and ~e encourageo to assume fully ~ role commensurate
with Its cap~bl 'Itles. fnvlronment~1 controls In Industrial
development, Including ~asures for the Improvement of the
workl~q environment, dr~ stll I very weak In a large number
of countrlos;

(x) The Industry end environment programme of the United Nations
system has Identified the envlronmen~1 Impacts of a number
of specific Industries, and guidelines formulated to deal
with then are balng tested ~nd applied: training programmes
have been provided, and a supportive Information service
established and put Into operation;

(xl) The draft principles of conduct In the field of the environ
ment for the guidance of States In the conservation and
hanmonlous utll Izetlon of natural r~sources shared by two
or more States were the subject of United Nations r,eneral
Assembly r~solutlon 34/186 of 18 Oecember 1979 ~nd have
not been widely us~d by r~vernments;

(xII) Inadequacies persist In redressing environmental problems
of po~erty and underdevelo~nent;

(c) In the area of supporting measures:

(I) Progress has been ~ade by c,overnments and International
organizations In encouraging environmental education,
partlcularlV following the Inter.90vern~ntal Conference
on Environmental Education (Tbllisl, 1977). In the fIeld
of training. however, significant dAflclencles persist.
Moreover, there has been Insufficient attention to
environmental education, particularly at university and
'ntenmealate levels, as wel I as to training of workers,
tec~nlc'ans and menagers and to public education;
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(11)

(Ill)

(v)

I

Programme, of technical co-oper~tlon ~t the InternDt lanel

Iflvel have Incroaslngly Included envlronm~ntal components;

':lorld EnvlrOMII~nt Oav (5 Junu) Is now ObSE\rvNJ by al~st

ell countries. Th~ various member orgarlzotlons of t~p.

Un Ited Nat Ions ~Y5tf1l' pad Ic Ip.ate ect Ive Iy In a \." de

Infonmltlon pronral'Mlt" c...t~lysed ~y the Joint lInlted Nations

Information Committee. Despite the progres~, h~/ever,

the Information prc~r~~~ Is stili Inadequete end doos

not take sufficient account of renlonal needs;

Tho United Nations Environment ProqrellTl\e and <':It"er
organizations In th(\ Unltod Notions system ~03ve pUblished
many technIcal and ~ener~1 reports rei event to the environ

ment. Coverage of environmAnteI 'ssue~ by the world media

has expanded, particularly at the natlonel level. ~on

~v&rnmentel or~anlzatlons h~ve made ~eJor contributions
to IncreasIng rubllc awareness and knowledge of envlron
mentftl Issues. Continuation of these efforts remains
Important;

Oesplte extensIve eld throug~ bilateral end multilateral
channels to assist with dfwelopment progrenr;,es .. It Is
recognized t~at the prioritIes of developing countrIes
for d.ell~9 with th~lr serious envlronmentel ~rohlems

stilI do not receive adequot~ 8t1'entlon;

(d) In the area of Instltutlonol end fln8ntlel err~n~Al\ents tor

Int.rnatlon~1 envlnonmentel co-operetton:

The Govorn1"9 Counc I I of the I/n ItE'd Nat lon$ Env Inonment Progrerrme,

the env Ironment secreter Ia+ end 1'1'10 Env Ironment Fund were
established, and procedures tor efficient co·ordlnatlon of
enVironmental pnogrel'm8s In the United NatIons 5ystFllll come

Into effact;

11

New perceRtlons of envl ronmente I Issues

I. Considers t,~! the followlnn new pgrceptlons which evolved

durIng the past decade are generally accepted end, t09~ther with the

NaIrobi Declaration, complement the prlnclplfls contained In the Declaration

ot the U"lted I~tlons Conf~rence on the Humnn Environment:
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(e) Issues of dlsanmement and sscurlty In so far as they rel~te

to the envlnonment, because the role of the UnIted NatIons Envlnonment
Programme Is to pranote env Ironmentl!lll y sound dave lopment In harmony
with peace and security, need to receive appnoprlate attention;

Cb) Wise use of resources and enlightened conservation $Tra+egies
ara consistent with the econanlc growth imperative and s~ould ba considered
prerequisites for sustainable growth;

(c) Imaginative research Into alternatIve consumption patterns,
technologIcal styles and 'and-use strategies, and the institutional,
economIc, Jwrldlcal and educatIonal framework to su!taln them, are
called for;

(d) The I~portant InterconnectIons between the oomponsnts and
processes whIch support the lIfe of the planet should be taken seriously
Into account In development plans. Actions whIch benefit one area may
cause unforeseen damage In others, and the possIbIlity of such consequences
should be considered at the planning stage;

(e) Because of the great space and tIme varIabIlity In environmental
processes and the fallIbIlIty of models of technological and socIal
cheng$~ envIronmental development and ~nagement should be planned In
a flexible fashion. Unexpected c~anges should be detected at an early
stllge through contInuous monitoring;

(f) Development plans should take account of the "outer limits"
to the stabIlity of envIronmental systems;

(g) Developments In the transfer of certain Inappnoprll!lte technologies,
export of toxic substances and hazardous materials and c~rtaln merketln~

arrangements, such as the patentlng of se~ds, can pose serious rIsks to
the environment whIch need to be arrested;

(h) The UnIted NatIons system, InvolVing especIally the catalytIc
role of the UnIted NatIons EnvIronment Programme, Must address envlron~

mental pnoblems of poverty and underdevelo~ent, partIcularly In the
framework of the efforts being undertaken to establIsh the new Interna
tIonal economIc order;
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III

Major environmental trends, potential problems and priorities for
aotic-n fer the United Nations system, co-ordination by the United

!!!ions Environment Programme, during tha pericd 1982-1992

I• Cons Iders that the Un Ited Nat Ions system must be aIert to and
reta in the necessary progranme f Iex Ibill ty for ltddress Ing major envIron
mental trends and prob Iems wh Ich may emerg.e or become more pronounced
during the coming decade;

2. Yhe trends, pnoblems and priorities for action which should
receive attention by the United Nations system, and specifically through
the system-wide programme activities co-ordinated by the United Nations
Environment Programme, are listed below:

(8) Atmosphere

.Trends and problems: Continued deterioration In urban air quality In
developing countries and, In the case of some pollutants, In developed
countries, long-range transport of air pollution, Including S02 and NOx
emissions that give rIse to acid rains, ~ntlnued Increase of C02, other
trace gases and partlculates in the atmosphere, possible depletion of
stratospherlc ozone, possible effects of human activities on weather
and climate, extreme meteorological events such as tropical cyclones,
floods and droughts;

prlorlt¥ for action: Integrated monitoring of atmosoherlc pollutants
and their ef ects, development and promotion of appropriate global, regional
and national programmes; gUidelines or conventions to respond to these
problems; Improvement of early-warning Indicators for extreme meteorological
events; understanding of factors affecting climate, Including ocean
atmosphere Interactions;

(b) Oceans

Trends and problems: Increasing pollution of the seas with olf and
other sUbsfances from land-based sourtes and fnom ships; pollution of
estuaries and coastal waters; overflshing; enVironmentally Inappropriate
exploitation of marine and coastal resources, despite expansion of marlculture
and protected areas;

PrJorlty for action: Development and appl icatlon of methods for
monItoring, assessing, reducing and preventing: (I) poilutlon of the seas,
Including 011 pollution; (11) degradation of natural resources Including
mangrove and coral areas; development of new and strengthenIng of existing
programmes and conventions for the environmental protection of regional
seas; further development of plans and procedures for the management of
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marine resources; further development of marlculture and the establishment

of marine pnotected areas; and support for disaster mitigation;

(c) !!.!!!.

Trends and problems: Depletion and deterioration of surface water

and gnound water with Increasing demand fOr" drinking, agriculture and

industry; and rising pollution In most countries; continued acidification

and eut~phlcatlon of fresh waters; environmental problems created by

water development projects; Inadequate water basin management; trans

boundary water pollution, and continued technical difficulties In mBD8gement

of surface waters and ground waters shared by two or more States;

Priority for action: Assistance In the Imrlementatlon of the objectives

of the International Prinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, and In the

promotion of guidelines for environmentally sound water managPment, Including

transboundary water management and oollutlon and related environmental

aspects; management of Inland fisheries and aquaculture; promotion of

techn Iques for rat Iona I water management Inc Iud In9 r·1 ver bas In management,

pollution control, recycling of d~~estlc and Industrial waste water and

flood contnol, prevention of water waste; promotion of assessment of

envlnonmental Impact of water resources development projpcts;

~~) Llthosphere

Trends and problems: Environmental Impacts resulting from Increased

mineral extraction, especially by surface mlnln~ and quarrylno, and from

mining of coal, tar sands and 01 I shales, and disposal of waste; environ

mental hazards caused by earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, tidal waves

and landslides;

Prlorltv for action: EncouragfJment of technology for economic use of

minerals, Includng recycling;.' further development of methods of environ

mental Impact assessment of mineral resource extraction; further development

and promotIon of Improved methods for rehabll itation of land followl"g

mineral extraction, and satisfactory disposal or reutl I Ization of wastes

generated by human actiVities; further development of early-warning systems

for volcanic eruptions, earthquakes and tidal waves;

(a) Terrestrial biota and bloproductive systems

Trends and problems: Mounting world food demand only partially satisfied

because of Inadequacies of production and distribution; continued severe

5011 degradation and desertiflcation as a result of Inappropriate aorlcultural

practices, enoslon, and deforestation; loss of agricultural land as a result

or urbanization, adverse Impacts on land and water resources from Increasln~,

land-use conflicts between agriCUltural production, fu~lwood and other energy

crops, protected areas and human settlements; adverse effocts of slash-and

burn agriculture or other Inarpropriate agricultural practices; loss of

potentially valuable genetic resources, inclUding wild flora and fauna, as

a result of deforestation and use and commercial izatlon of endangered species;

adverse Impacts of Improper or Increased use of fertilizers and pesticides;

depletion of wetlands; .
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Priority for action: Monitoring and assessment of lend conditions end

cepabl'fty tn developing countries; monitoring and essessment of troplcel

ecosystems Including changes In forest cover; formulation and p~tlon of

programme activities for sustainable management of soils, tropical forests,

genetic resources and for combating desertlflcatlon; development of

environmentally sound farming and forestry practices, Including agrct~restry,

Integrated pest managsment and proper u~e of fertilizers; prevention of

post-harvest food losses; reutl IIzatlon of agricultural and agro-Industrlal

residues; development of appropriate International procedures and Instruments

for handling and use of and International trade In pesticides; promotion of

implementation of national and regional plans of action following the World

Conservation Strategy; protection of wetlands and the designation of

biosphere reserves; promotion of planning of urban development teklng Into

account the needs of agricultural development and conservation of natural

resources;

<f) PopUlation and human settlements

lrends and problems: Continued growth of human population despite some

decl ine In the rate of world population Increase; high rate of urbanization

that outstrIps the capacity of Governments to provide essential services In

urban centres; growth of slums; dIsruption of rural communities and major

Inadequacies In rural services; envIronmental degradation due to the

distortion of traditional patterns of pastoral nomadism;

Priority for action: R~search Into the Interrelationship between

population growth and the environment; development and promotion of

application of gUidelines for env~ronmentally sound planning or rural

and urban settlements, Including provision of services and Infrastructure;

improvement of methods for safe disposal and re-use of urban wastes; social

and environmental support for the noma~s;

(g) Health

Trends and probla"s: Continued masslve- prevalence of Jntect!~JS and

parasiftc dIseases, malnutrition, Inadeauate sate water supplIes, and Il!ICk

of sanitation and food safety In developing countries; increased resistance

of pathogens or their Intenmedlary agents to chemical control; Increase In

disease Incidence associated with development schemes; Increasing number

and prevalence of potentially toxic chemicals and residual micro-pollutants

in the living and working environments; illnesses related to life-styles

and the working environment; continued danger from trade in hazardous

substances and Inadequacies In theIr safe disposal;

Priority for action: Development of environmental health measures,

Including methods for the environmental control of disease vectors and

parasites, and tor Improvement of sanitation In settlements, and Improvement

of hygiene, especially In developing countries; continued monitoring, notably

in the Global EnVironmental ~10nltorin9 System, and preparation of piocedures:

prInciples and gUidelines within the International Programme on Chemical
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safety; development and promotion of the ~ppllcatlon of procedures,
principles or gUidelines for safe trade, handling and transport of
hazardous subs1~nces and disposal of hazardous wastes; follow-up to
the list of dangerous substances and processes prepared by the
United Nations Environment Programme;

(h) Energy

Trends and problems: Environmental Impacts of continued Increase in
demand for fuelwood, expanding nuclear energy programmes and wastes generated
In the production of energy; Increasing use of coal; positive and negative
aspects of Intensified development and use of new and renewable sources of
energy, and Increase In energy plantations; some success In the development
of energy conservation programmes;

Priority for action: Support for reafforestat!on pollc!es In daveloplng
countries, IncludIng encouracement of the use of fast-growing specIes;
promotion ~f Improved energy efficiency and conservatIon methods; development
and promotion of r-uldellnes for enVironmentally sound development of new and
renewable sources of energy, and of nuclear energy; promotion of global
strategies for energy conservation and diversification;

(I). Industry and other economic development

Trends and problems: Continuing risks of serious pollution and natural
resource degradation from Inappropriate Industrial development and eXisting
Industries, despite some progress In the development of low and non-waste
technology and of Improved systems of pollution control; Inefficiency in
thE use ot natural resources and energy In Industry and other programmes

. of economic development; Inadequate environmental consideration In the
siting and technologies of Industrial and other economic activities, and
In International trade and Investments;

Prloritv for action: Development and promotion of guidelines for
assessment of environmental Impacts of Industrial and other economic development
(planning, siting, constructIon and operational control),' for the Improveme"t
of the human enVironment, and for the rational use of natural resources wlt~

special emphasis on the development of non-waste and low-waste technoiogies;
preparatIon of principles or guidelines for environmental management of
Industry for the transport, handling (Including storage) and disposal of toxic
and danoerous wastes, and for minimization of water pollution resulting from
Industry; promotion of Integration of environmental considerations in the
development process; evolution of principles, guidelines or codes of conduct
for promotion of environmentally sound practices In Internatlon~1 trade and
Investments; improvement in ttte access to technical achlevEllTlents which are
of pract Ica I prom ise for the management of the env i rOl'lfnent;

(j) Peace, security and the environment

Trends and problems: The continuing increase in the production, stock
piling and risk of use of weapons of mass destruction and th~ deve~opment of
new types of chemical and bacteriological weapons not only pose a major
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threat to the envlionment and even to life on earth, but also compete for
limited resources that coul d be better .used for constructive purposes;

PriorIty for actIon: In support of the continuing efforts 'n the
Unltea NatIons General Assembly, and especially In Its special session on
disarmament and the DIsarmAment CommIttee, to ensure that the environmental
Implications of existIng and new types of armaments and warfare ere taken
into account;

IV

Basle orlentatlons of the United NatIons
Environment Pro8ramme for 1982-1992

I. ConsIders that, on the basis of the new perceptions described In
s·action 11, the UnIted Nations Environment Programm~whlch Is the global
environmental organIzatIon at Government jevei, in keeping wIth Its
mandate and with the support of organizations of the United Nations
system, should focus Its attention on three major areas and should:

(a) StImUlate, co-ordinate and catalyse monitoring and assessment
of environmental problems of world-wide concern and Initiate and co-ordInate
International co-operatIon In d&~llng with such problems;

(b) Promote and co-ordInate appropriate policies and programmes for
rational resource and environmental management as an Integral part of
economic and social development with particular attention to the needs
of developing countries;

(c) Promote, co-ordinate and direct activities In the fIelds of
Information, education, training and national Institution-building
especially for developing countries, as well as the further development
of envIronmental law and guIdelines and methodologies of environmental
management, and, where supplementary funds are available, assIst In the
Implementation of these activities;

2. Further considers that with these three overall basic orle~tatlons

In mind, the objectives of the Programme should be: .

(a) In the area of environmental assessment;

(I) To Improve early warnIng Indicators of signifIcant environ
mental changes;

(11) To Improve the planning and c~ordlnatlon of monitoring at
the global and regional levels;

( Ill) To produce concrete assessment statements for Important
environmental problems and their human health, socIal and
~nomic Implications;
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(Iv) . To Htabllllh better links between the Global Environmental
~Itorlng System, the International Referral System for
sources of environmental Infonmatlon, the International
qeglster of PotentIally ToxIc ChemIcals and natIonal and
InternatIonal data centres;

(v) To promote the esta~llshment of relIable global, regIonal
and natIonal environmental statistIcs and state of the
envlronnent report·lng as Q billSls for evaluatIng major trends
and decIdIng on any necessary actIon;

(b) In the area of environmental man~gement;

(I) To promote envIronmentally sound patterns of development
and to participate In the Implementation of the International
nevelopment strategy for the Th Ird United NatIons Development
Ilecade;

(I D To strive for the Improvement of cost/benefIt and cost/
effectlvsness evaluation of environmental measures, environ
mental asses~ent of development activities and Integrated
physIcal plannIng for rational use of n~tural resources;

(Ill) To pnomote the adoptIon and Implementation by States of legal
and other appropriate Instruments for assessIng the effects
on the environment of potentlaily harmful activIties under
their JurisdIctIon and contrOl, as well as the dlssemlnatton
of InformatIon and the public use thereof;

(Iv) To promote the development of more cost-effectIve solutIons
to envIronmental management problems, In partIcular such
solutIons adapted to the needs of developfng countrIes;

(v) To develop guidelines for enVironmentally sound development
plannIng;

(vI) To p~te and continue to contribute to the actIvities of
the United Nations system In the area of the Interrelation
sh'lps among popUlation, resources, environment and development;

(c)· tn the area of supporting measures;

(I) To strengthen the eXIstIng Brrangements wIthIn the United Nations
EnvIronment Programme and between It and the United Nations
Oevelopment Programme and other organizations of the
United Netlons system with a vIew to enhancIng the capacIty
of developIng countries to deal with their enVironmental
prob Iems and eoncer'ns, Ine I ud Ing methodo log Ies of sound .
anv I ronmenta I IMMg£!!ll8nt;; as pert of the Ir st:ste Ineb Ie
economic and soc IIII I development;
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(11) To pnomote and facilitate the strengthening, within countries,
of Institutional arrangements for effective assessment of
environmental impact of development and environmental management;

(Iil) To pnomote, co-ordl~te and catalyse, In co-operation with
relevant Institutions ot the United Nations system, activities
In the area of environmental education and training and public
awareness with particular emphasis on:

a

b

c

d

Application of new education me+hods and better teacher
training programmes through research and Instltutlon
building and the Integration of an environmental
component Into school curricula, and seeking to Impnove
the quality of education and training through making
adaptations to existing facilIties;

Increased training of specialists In various fields
of environmental activities

Better dissemination of Information to the media, the
general public and scientific audiences;

Integration of an environmental component In the
training of enterprise managers, technicians, skilled
workers and declslon-makers concerned with environmental
and resource management;

(Iv) To encourage national and regional arrangements for the
provision of information on crucial and emerging environmental
Issues, for example on the use of technology and products
condemned in the country of origin;

(v) To support Governments and non-governmental and youth
organlzat!ons In their efforts to Increase environmental
awareness and to encourage Governments to provide tor strong
public participation in the planning and Implementation of
environmental activities;

(vi) To encourage and facilitate the development of legal
instruments relating to the environment at the national and
International levels and to monitor their Implementation;
and, within its mandate, to promote the development of
further guIdelines, principles or agreements and to
facilitate their application In areas of global and
regional environmental concern In co-operation with the
responsible international organizations;

(vii) To encouraqe the further examination of economic measures,
such as pricing policies, incentives and pollutant and
effluent charges which may be appl ied to complement
environmental regulations;
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3. Considers al~ that In pursuing the above-mentloned obJectives, the
Un Itea Nat ,ons .Envronment Progr8lmle shou Id be gu Ided by the major env Iron
mental trends, potential problems ~nd prIorIties for action IdentIfied
In section Ill, and should concentrate In partIcular on: promotIon
of land 'and water management, Including control of desertiflcatlon and
deforestation; protection of natural resources; promotIon of the Inter
natIonal Drinking water. Supply and SanItation Decade; promotIon of new
and renewable sources of energy: promotion of regIonal seas programmes;
prevention of environmental disturbances from air pollution: promotIon
of chemical safety and control of hazardous substances;

v

Planning and Implementation of environmental activitIes

I. Solemnly urses Governments:

(a) To establish or str~ngthen national mech~nlsms for proper and
timely Identlflc8tlon and assessment of changes In the enVIronment,
lncludlng the natIonal components of Earthwatch, especIally theIr monItorIng
statIons and theIr focal poInts for the InternatIonal Referral System;

(b) To establish or strengthen national mechanisms for the IntegratIon
of environmental consIderatIons Into development planning:

(c) To fit management techn Iques to env Ironmenta I circumstances In
dealing wIth sectoral problems;

2. Invites all Governments, Intergovernmental organIzatIons and non-
governmental organizatIons to ensure that the prioritIes for action
mentioned In section III ahove are accorded hlph priority withIn their
respective programmes:

3, R~uests the Executive Director, by means of close co-operation
within he outsIde the United Nations system to ensure, In the plannIng
and lmplemdntatlon of environmental activities, that:

(a) The basic orlentatlons Identified In section IV above, and In
particular, the objectives contaIned In p~ragr'aph 2 ~~. with Q8Cial .....18
on the needs of the developing countries, sel·ve as prImary guIdes and are
accorded high prIority:

(b) Such planning and Implementation be responsive to regional and
subreglon,1 needs and national conditions and capabIlIties;

(c) These actIvities are concrete, have fIxed priorities, are
realistic and within a realistic time-frame, where possible undertaken
collaboratIvely, Implemented within an adminlstra~ively simple framework
and with adequate technical and financial support;
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4. Also InvItes the governing bodies of the relevant organIzatIons
of the United Nations system to Integrate the major environmental
trends ov~r ths next ten years effectively In their action plans,
and, on the basIs of those trends, In close co-operation wIth the
United t~tlons Environment Programme, to draw up appropriate measures
for environmental protection with due regard to available resources;

5. Requests t~e administrative heads of the relevant organIzations
of the United ~atlons system to Intensify their co-operatlon with the
Executive Director In the effectlv~ implementation of approved programmes
In the field of the environment for the next ten years;

6. R!Quests the Executive Director to Intensify co-operation wIth
Intergovernmental organizations outside the United NatIons system and
non-governmental organIzations and, as appropriate, support their worke
and to !nv!te such organ!zatlons to IntensIfy the!r efforts In the field
of the envlronnent:

" ursas all donors to respond positively and Increase their assIstance,
In accor ance with establIshed procedures and with the priorities of
developl~ countries, to help meet their technical and financial
requirements, particularly In their efforts aimed at evolVing national
~rogrammes of research and development, technology, InstItutional
approaches and machlnerles for d~allng with environmental problems;

VI

Institutional Drransements for the United Nations
Environment Programme

I. Considers thnt the Institutional arrangements for Interna+lonal
co-operation In the field of the environment - the Governing CounCil,
the secreta,rlat, the co-ordlnetlon process within the United NatIons
system through the Ad~lnlstratlve C~lttee on Co-ordination and the
Environment Fund - are, generally speaking, adequate and appropriate;

2. E~COUr8geS tovernments to keop under close and continuing review the
funct"~'~fng of these Institutional arrangements and the Implementation
of the anvlronmental activities of the organizations of the United Nations
Systar.i ~Ith a vlow to Improved co-or~ln~tlon, programme strengthening
and ~reater ~ll effectiveness and efficiency In their applIcation of
flnancl31 and manpower r~sources;

3. Considers that the catalytic, co-ordinating and stimulating role of
the United Nations Envlnonment Programme remains appropriate and wIll
requlr~ the continUing attention of the r,ovcrnlng Council In the light
of section IV, paragraph 1 (c), bearing In mind the responsibilitIes
of other bodies of the United Nations system;
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4. InvItes tho Governing Council, at Its regular sessIons, to:

(a) Give 0YVa1l po I Icy gu Idance on 9Ioba I, contemporary and
emerging Issues;

~b) Sot prioritIes for the Implementation of the progremmes apP~Yed

by It and assure that funds and/or other resources ar~ made avall~ble In
accordance with the€e prlbrltles;

(c) Address Itself mor~ to governIng bodies of other orga"lzaTlons
of the United r~tlons system dealing with various environmental Issues;

5. Re~uests the ExecutlNe Director, In preparing the system-wide
med Iurn- erm env Ironment progralll!le In harmony with the procedures aoreed
to by the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination, to emphaslzo the
process of thematic Joint programml~g, to Intensify hIs consultations
with various organizations of the UnIted Nations system In the further
development of the progra~a, end to ensure that the relationships
between the'secretarlat of the United Nations Environment Programme and
Its cO-ODo~tlng agencies and supporting organizations continue to be
positive and constructive;

. 6. $tresses the Impcrtant present and future rol e of tha Env Iroment
Fund;

7. Stresses further t~at, In vle~ of the basic orl~ntatlons described
In section Iv. above, renewed efforts are necessary, and therefore:

(n) St~n~ly ap~eals to Governments to ensure that their contri
butions are Inlne w th those objectIves ~nd basIc ~~'ont~tlons;

tb) Ro~upsts the Executive Director to continue his campaIgn to
broaden part clpaflon In and secure a higher level of contribution to
thE Fund, and seek other modal 'ties of funding, anG to contInue hIs
consultations with the Sacretary~eneral to ensure application of the
rationale tor the distribution of the costs ~f ~he programme between
the regula.' bUdget of the United Nations and th'" Environment Fund;

(c) further requests th~ Executlvo ~Irector to develop and put
Into effecf mech3nlsms to ensure that budg~tary measures are more
responsive to regional, su~reglonal and natIonal needs~

13th meetl;
18 ~y Br
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Rasol uti on II

Specl"'l .cOl'rmlss!on on lone:term envlronmentel strategies

The Governing Councl I,

~~eetlnJl In a session of a special character,

RecoynlZlng the need to assist the world community In better
defining eng-term envlronnental strategies,

I. Invites the Govornlng Councl I et Its tenth session to ~~d
to the Gener~1 Assembly, subject to examination and finalization of the
question according to paragraph 3 below, that It eS'~8bllsh a special
comnlsslon to be financed through voluntary contributions;

2. Recommends that the task of the special comnlss~on should be)
Inter alla,to pnopose long-term envira,mentel strategies f~r achieving
sustainable development to the year 2000 and beY~%ld. The Commission
should present its report within two years, through the Governing Council
of the United Nations Environment Progrer:wne, to the General AssGfl'bly
for consideration and action;

3. Requests the Executive DI rector to preseni' to the Governing
(ouncl I et ifs tenth session the question of ostabllshlng sur-h a
commission and its terms of reference andiinancial arrangements.

I :5til meet I~.l! May 19

Reso Iut Ion I ~ I

Arms and the environment

The Governlns Council,

Meeting In a session of a special character,

Considering that:

(a) A major threat to the anvl ronnsnt, of greeter concern than a
decade a9O, Is the possibility of a global confrontation. During the
last de~ade, even local armed conflicts In many regions have broUght
8bout major envIronmenta I damage ~'J9 we I I as ma~s!ye dIsp Iacement of
populatlons. The human environment would grea"rly benefit from an
atmosphere of peace and security,
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(b) The accumulation of nuclear and ot~er weapons of mass
destruction poses serious environmental risks. Apart from causing humen
sufferlnq and material destruction, modern systems of war cause envlronmantel
disruption on a large scale, and seriously affe9t the ecological balance of
the areas \~here they are used. Al ready military preparations consume
Important amounts of financial, material and Intelledual resources,

(c) Global nuclear war would signify largely unkn~n and unpredlcteble
da~age to earth's vital ecological systems, perhaps eroding the very ba~l.

of life,

(d) Environmental degradation by military activities can be prevented
by disarmament, partiCUlarly nuclear disarmament, which would, epart fnom
enh~ncln9 security, significantly expand the economic and social hor1zons
of Industrial and developing countries alike,

I. Appeals to Government~. and the Iflorld community as a whole to
de the utmost to halt the arms race and the,aby prevent a major thnaat to
the environment;

2. Re~uests the Secretary-General of The United N~'tlons to brIng .
this appeal 0 the attention of the General Aeaembly at ~;a aecand special
neaslQ'l devoted to d18arauaent.

13th maetl;
18 May.19

Resolution IV

a CClnal linking e I
Environmental cons~uences

The Govern In9 Counc i I,

r.~etlng in a session of a special character,

Recalll,,!s- General Assembly resolution 36/150 of 16 December..-98I
on Israel's decision to bui Id a canal linking the ~~dlterranean Sea
to the Dead SOCl, resolution 3 of the,Unlted Nations Conference on New
and Renewable Sources of Energy, of 8 August 1981. which denounced the
IsraelI project, and C~neral Assembly resolution 33/110 of· a December 9918

·on the living conditions of the Palestinian people,

Affirming the necessity of Implementing the provisions of the
United Nations Charter and international law which affirm that action
taken by occupying authortles to change the nature of the occupIed
territories is Illegal,

Requests the Executive Director to prepare, In addition to tha study
requested of the Secretary-General by the General Assembly In paragraph 3

/
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of Its t~solutlon 36/150 of 16 December 1981, a study on any adverse
environmental implications resulting from the Israeli decision to change
the nature and the environmental conditions of the occupied and Jordan
terrL'orles, and to submit the contents of this study, as a separate
report, to the Governing Council at Its eleventh session.

13th rreetln~
18 Ney 198

Resolution V

Resolutions and recommendations of the Intergovernmental Regional
Meeting on the Environment in Latin Amedca and the Caribbea.n

The Govern 1"9 Council,

~eetln9 In a session of a special character,

ponsldarlng that the countries of the Latin American region, on
the invitation of the Government of Mexico and with the support of the
United Nations Environment Programme, held an Inter90¥~rnmental Regional
~~etlng on the Environment In Latin America and the Caribbean from
8 to 12 ~arch 1982 in preparation for the session of a special character
and the tenth session of the Governing Council of the United Nations
Envll""onment Prograr.rne,

Considering further that the purpose of the Governments of the
Latin American and Caribbean region assembled at the above-mentIoned
~~etlng was to formulate the policy principles that should guIde the
development of envl ronnental activities In the region that the purpose
of the ~~etlng was also to review the major achievements 1n the
Implementation of the Stockholm Action Plan for the Human EnVironment,
and that It was the Intention of the participants to draw up resolutIons
and rsconn~ndatlons with respect to the major environmental trends to
be addressed by the United Nations Environment Programme over the
forthcoming ten years,

Takes note of the reso I ut ions and recommendat Ions of the Inter
g0V8nunenfal~910nal ~.1eetlng on the Environment In Latin AmerIca and
the Caribbean, contained in annex V to the final report of the ~1eetln9, ~

Requests the Executive Director to transmit the resolutions of the
:reetlng to the Governing Council at its tenth session for Its consideration•

.l;5th meet11
18 May 198

b.l UNEP/IG.33/5.
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R!SOWTIONS AND D::OMM!NDATIONS OF THE IN'lD-GOVIIUUBN~IQMAL

MUTING ON 'lHB BNVIROmt!NT IN LATIN AMlRICA AND TIll CARIBBIWf
(MBXICO CITY, 8-12 MARCH 1982)

I. r~solutlon on environmental training In Latin America 9nd the Caribbean

The fl:eet I np.

Considering that. In accordance with the Stockholm Declaration, a
healthy environment is the right of al I, and that It Is therefore the
responsibility of Governments to adopt Joint measures for programming
environmental training and educational activities.

Recallln~ decisions 7/10, 8/14 and 9/20 B of the Governing Council
of UNEP, whlc stress the need to establish a Network of Envlnonmental
Training Institutions In Latin America and the Caribbean.

Bearing In mind and expressing Its agreement with the Network
obJ ect1ves estab 11 shed at the r.'1ontev ideo r·1eet In9 In November 1981.

Bearing In mind also the conclusions of the meeting of the Interagency
Envlronrrental Training Working Group and of the meetings of the Group of
Advisors tor the Network held In Caracas In July 1981 and In Brasllla
19-25 January 1982j

Emphasizing the Importance of the work being done by the Network
Co-ordination Unit, of the ongoing collaboration lent by the International
Centre tor Training and Educat!on !n the Envlnonmental Sciences (CiFCA) In
the functioning of the Co-ordlna~lon Unit and the Implementation of
Network actiVities, and of the collaborat·lon of CEPAL!CLADES In the
gathering and ordering of Informetlon on environmental training Institutions
In Latin A~rlca and the Caribbean;

Recognizes the Importance of the activities carried out by the Co-ord1Datian
Unit ot the Regtma1 ot1'lce ~ar Iatio America dur1ng the JreplU"&t017 etage,

Aware of the need to ensure the effective end expeditious functlon~ng

of the-Nefwork of Environmental Training Institutions,

I. Reaffirms Its unwavering support for the establishment and
:onsolldatlon of the Environmental Training Network as a priority need
of OUl" countries. and requests the Governing Council of ~EP to consider Its
operation a permanent pnogramne for environmental training In Letln
America and the Caribbean and a pflot programme for possible general
application;
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2. Therefore reguests ~EP to reinforce the Co-ordInation Unit 10
as to enable It to carry out Its tasks during this Initial stagl of
organization of actvltles of the Network. It also recanmlnds that the
Govern Ing Counc 11 of ~EP request the Execut I ye 01 rector to utIIIze end
reinforce the support channels and ~dvlsory services offered by other
agencies Involved In envlron~ntal tralnlnc actvltle5. particularly
UNESCO. In that context, It st~sses the work being done by such
agencies In the Interagency Working Group;

3. Re'JU8Sts UNEP 1'-' COI1\it>I,a Cl meeting In 1982 of the Group of
Advisors forl'he Network, to be open to the entire region, for the purpo..
of subsequently submitting to the Govemments the definitive structure
and operation of the Network, In accordance with the resolutions of the
next ~EP Govem Ing Councl I ;

4. Requests the support of the GovemlT1Bnts of Latin America t.nd
the Caribbean In obtelnlng from ~EP and other Intematlonal agencl.~ the
fUl"lds required for the continuation of the Network during Its Initial
stages;

5. Re~uests the Governing Council to continue lending the necessary
support to t e Intematlonal Centre for Training on Environmental
Sciences (CIFCA), and to adopt measures to ensure the continuation of the
centre's activities beyond 31 December 1982;

6. Requests the continued support of CEPAL/CLADES D both to conclude
the Inventory of Institutions and ActiVities, end through the Co-ordination
lJnlt, to make the Information reqUired ':Iy the Institutions available on a
p.ennanent basis;

7. Requests tha Regional Office to continue the programmed actlvltle.,
I~ accor6er.ce with the provisionally defined priorities for the 1982
activities of the Network and the Implementation methodology presented tor
that Initial period;

8. ~ the Governments of Latin America and the Caribbean to
organize natTOnel agencies for implementation of the r~ogr8mme, both
through the designation of focal points and thr~ugh 1ruAt establishment of
mechanlsrrlS for co-ordination among the various netlonal bodies that might
make a contribution to the tasks of envlron~nt.1 training at a regional
level;

Ye P.sgoosts the ,nstltutioos TO provide IU-dlsttc aupport f~r

carrying out the activities of the Network, and requests the International
financial agencies to give the necessary priority to the projects of
environmental training presented by the Network;

10. ~uest of the Co-ordination Unit of R>LA ane the Institutions
that c~rse the Network the establishment of et Fund to cover fellowship.
end the exchange of experience among 'the Institutions as one of the first
steps In strengthening reglona~ tr.elnlng activities.



2. r.aconwnendatloo reletlve to ReQ!oMI Prograllmes c." Envlronmef1t
and Developnsnt In latin America and the Caribbean

The Meet I ng,

l1eaff I rml n9 the I "1lortance of the coomun I ty of Latl n Amerl can and
Caribbean countries to take steps for the protection end Improvement of
the environment and, specifically, their need for continued International
collaboration to this 6nd;

Raca 11 In9 the reso I ut Ions of the Genera I "558mb Iy 35/74, 5 Dec:en'ber 1980,
and 361i8§ of Dec6nber 1981, concerning the convocation of a period of
sessions of special charact~r of the Govern!ng COuncil of UNEP, open to all
States to cOlYlll9l1lOr",te the tenth ann I versary of the Un I ted Nations
Conference on Human Environment, held In Stockholm In June 1972,

Considering that the session of specl~1 character will Include among
the main Itoms on Its agenda: (a) an examination of the main achievements
In the Implementation of the stockholm Plan of Action for Human Environment;
and (b) outlook, action and International co-operation for the future In
the sphere of environment and the main environmental trends that should be
<lea I t with under the Un I ted Nat Ions EnvI ronment Progr8flll1B durIng the next
ten years;

Realizing that this meeting hzs been convened by the Government of the
united Mexican States, with the support of UNEP to att81n the following
general obJective: to formulate the principles of a policy that will
shape present and future development of environmental activities In Latin
America and the Caribbean;

~callln¥ decision 9/21 entitled "Regional pr~s and Pl"osra-e support"
by the GOvern n9 Counci I of UNEP, In which the Executive Director Is
requested to support Initiatives and activities of the subreglonal
progrl5ll1lTlBs for envl ronment In the 1982-1983 b lenn I um, to strengthen the
capacity of regional offices of the United ~latlons Environment Progranme
to formulate and carry out progralllll9s;

Having examined the contents of the document IlReglonal Progr8111118S on
the Env Ironment and Deve Iopment In Lat In Amer I ca ~nd the Car Ibbeantl

(UNlP/IG."A and Add.l). in which baaic points are presented
as weH as proposals to strengthen regional co--operatlon on envl ronmental
matters;

Requests the Governing Council to authorize the E>cecutlve Director to
convene a GOvern~nt-tJomln~ted Experts ~'.eetlng to elaborate a strategy for
regional co--operfttlon prOt'r~s on anvl ronmental matters and the priorities
for Implementing them, taking Into account eXisting subreglonel ~nogremmes,

as well as priorities Indicated by national reports;
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Also recOlml8nds that the regional and sUbre~lonal ltPproach are the
nost approprlete for confronting environmental problems of Latin Mltu'lce
and the Caribbean due to the common ecological. cultural snd socl~economlc

framework, as they would allow for the solution of similar or shenBd
problems with multiplied potency;

Reefflnr.s their support to the existing subreglonal environmental
action plans such as the Caribbean Environment Programme and the South
East Pacific;

Further recommends that the aims for future Intra-regional
c~operaflon on environmental affairs include the strengthening of
existing mechanisms for Integration and the approval of specific agree
ments on c~operatlon in the environmental field;

Recommends that ~~EP develops guidelines for regional environmental
programmes In consultation with the Governments of the region;

P,squests the Governing Counci I of UNEP to authorize the Executive
Director of the Programme to take the necessary steps to make the Regional
Office of UNEP for Latin America and the Caribbean the organism in
cherge of co-ordinating the programmes to be established;

Recommends the Govern In9 Counc i I of ttJEP to ask the Execut I ve
01 rector of the Programme to present a report concern Ing the existing
tinancial, institutional and legal arrangements which may be used tor
environmental regional programmes In Latin America and the Caribbean;

3. Resolution on tnstltutlon~' aspects and ~vlronment

The r-Ht I ng,

Recalling decision 9/21, which requests the Executive Director of
~EP !ito strengthen the capacity of regional offices of the United Nations
Environment Progranwne to formulate and Implement progranmesll ;

Recognizing the work accomplished to date by the UNEP Regional Office
for La+ln~rica and the Caribbean, and the support given by the' .
~EPlCEPAL Un It for Deve lopment and the En vIronment, and by other agencIas
end organizations present In the region;

Aecommend~ to the Governments of latln America and the Caribbean that
they periodically convoke an intergovei"'fII'1ltmta l Regional l-~tln9 on the
Environment In Latin America and the Caribbean In order to establish
pollcl8$ and a strategy for the region In this field;

Requests the Executive Director of ~EP to lend the support of the
Pennenerrt secf'€tarl at for these Intergovernmental Regional P'oaetlngs/I
through the Regional Office for Latin America and the Caribbean;
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Reoommends to the Governments of Latin America and the Caribbean
that they study the possibility of holding Government-Nominated Experts
~~etln9s sUfficiently In advance of the Intergovernmental Regional
ieetlngs to permit them to review the technical aspects of Regional
Environmental Programmes;

ReCOflll'lends to the merrbers of the Govern In9 c<"uncll of l~EP to
study the possibility of convoking, as of 1982~ the Governing Council
to IM8tlngs every two years In ordor to attend the needs and requirements
of the region In relation to geographic distance, financial situations
and the various matters affecting the tnternatlonal community that require
the attention of the States;

Decides that under th~ heading of regional presence, the Governing
CouncJ I of t'NEP be requested to authorize the Executive Director to
strengthen the re~lonal office In Latin America and the Caribbean by
providing It with financial resources and personnel Indispensable for
full compliance with the functions required under the terms of this
resolution and enabling It to serve as an effective Instrument for the
co-ordination of efforts at co-operation In the region.

Resolution VI

Credentials of representatives to the session of a special character
of the. Governing Council of the united Nations Environment Programme
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Annex I1

NAIROBI DECLARATION

Adopt~d at the 13th meeting of the session on 18 May 1982

The wortd community of States, assembled In NaIrobi from 10 to
18 May 1982 to co~morate the tenth anniversary of the United ~atlons

r~nference on the Hum~n Environment, held in Stockholm, having reviewed
the measures taken to Impl8ment th0 Declaration and Action Plan adopted
at that Conference, solemnly requests Governments and peoples to build
on the progress so far ochinved, but express~s Its serious concern about
the present state of the:- environment worlclvlde, and rpcognlzes the urgent
necosslty ~f Intonslfylng the efforts et the 910bal, regional and natlonel
levels to protect and Improve it.

I. The Stockholm Conference was a powerful forco In Increasing public
awareness and understandln9 of the fr~gl Ilty of the human envIronment.
The year~ .s Inct) then have 1111 tnesso(i sIgn If Icant progress In anvl ronmenta I
sciences; education, information dissemination and training have ~xpanded

consIderably; in nearly ~I I countries, environmental legislation has
~een adoptnd, and a significant number of countries have Incorporated
within theIr constitutions provisions for the protection of the environ
ment. Apart from the United ~latlC'lns Envl mnment Prograr.vne, i'Jddltlonal
govf\rnrnentill and non-governmenta I ornall Izat Icns have been estab II shed at
~I I levels, and a number of lmport~nt International aqreements In respect
of ~nvlronmertal co-operation have been corcluded. The princIples of the
Stocr.holm Decl~ratlon are as val Id today as they were In Iq72. They
provide a basic code of tmvlronmental conduct for thE! years to come.

7.. However, the Action Plan has only been partially Implemented, and
the results cnnnot be consi~ered as sntisfactory, due mnlnly to Inadequate
foresight 8nd undprstandin9 of thp lonQ-term benefits of envlro"mentel
p~+~ction, to Inadequate co-ordination of approaches nnd efforts, and
to unavailability and inequitablA distribution of resources. For these
r0~sons, the Action PIon has not had sufficient Impact on the International
ComMunity as a whole. Some uncontrolled or unplanned actlvlttei of men
have Incre~sln~Iy caused ~nvironmentol deterioration. Oeforestatlon,
soil .md \"atf\r deqradatlon "lnd desertlficatlon are react>I"9 alarming
proportions, and seriously enoan0er the living conditions In large p~rts

~f the worlrl. DI~oasos associcted ~'Ith ~dverse envlron~ent~1 conditions
continue to cause hum~n misery. Chanqes In the atnosphere - such as
thoso In the ozone layer. t~~ increasln9 concentration of carbon dioxide,
and acid rain - pC'l1 lutlon of th~ seas and Inl~nd waters, careless use and
rllsposal of hazardous substancns nnn the extinction of animal ann plant
species constitute further ~rave threats tC'l 'the human environment.
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3. During the last deca~e, new perceptions have ~rged: the need for
envlnonrnent~1 men~ge~nt and assessment. the Intimate and complex
Interrel3tlonshlp between envlron~nt, dovelopment, popul3tlon and
resources ~nd the ~traln on th~ envlronRent gen~rated, particularly
In urban areas, by Increasing population have become widely recoQnlze~.

A c~rehcnslve and reglonc.lly Integrated appr03ch th~t emphasizes
this Interrelationship c~n lead to onvlronmAntal Iy sound and sustainable
soclo-economlc development.

4. Threats to the anvl rorvnont are ~ooravatp.d by poverty l!lS well as by
westaful consumption patt~rns: both can lend people to over-exploit their
envl rOrll"K"nt. The Interniltl onn I Dfwf'loplOOnt Strategy for the Th Ird
U" Ifed "!at I(lns neve Iopment f1f"cade and the ostab Ilshment of a 06\'1 Interna
tlonal economic order are thus afIlOng the major Instruments In the global
offort to rnvp.rs~ environmental rienradatlon. Combination of ~rket ftnd
pl~nnln~ ~chanlsms can also favour sound development and rational
environmental ~nd rosource man~gement.

~. The h~n environment wCluld ~reatly bp.n~flt fnom an International
a~sphAra of peace and security, free from the th~eats of any war,
esp.~ially nuclear war, ~"d the waste of intellectual and natural
re5ourc~s on ~rmaments, as well as from apartheid, racial segregation
and 311 forms of discrimination, colonial and other forms of oppression
~nd forel9r. domination.

o. ~ny ~nvlronr~ntal probl~s transcend national boundaries and should,
wh~n ~ppropriate, be resolved for the benefit of all thnough consultations
~nqst Stqtes and concerted International action. ThUS, St~tes should
promot~ the pnogresslve development of envIronmental law, Includln9
conv~ntlons and ~oreements, and expand co-operation In scle~tlflc rese~rch

~n~ Anvlronmental management.

7. fnvlronmental deflclencl~~ or.nerated by conditions of underdevelopment
includlnn extern~1 factors b~yond the control of the countries concerned,
pose gr:Jvo problems ~/hlch can be' cl)f'1b<'lt~d by a more equltabl~ dlstrlbutlon
of technlc~1 ~n~ economic resources ~Ithln an rl ~mong States. Developed
countries, and other countries Ir. n position to do so; should assIst
dev~loptng countries, affected by environmental disruption In their
domestic efforts to deal with their mQ5t sqrious envlronmr'ntal probloms.
Utilization of appropri~te techOQlogies, ~3rtlcularly fro~) oth~r developing
countries, coul~ make economic and social pr~ress compatible with
cc~s9rvatlon of nat~ral r~sources~

f'.. Further efforts are \1eE!rt~d to :teve lop envl rOl'lfllCnta Ily sound manB9ement
and met~ods for the exploitation ~nd utilization of natural resources and
to modernlzo tr~dltlonal pastoral systems. Particular att~ntlon should be
pftld to the role of technical innovation In promotln9 re50urce substitution,
recycllnp ~nd consfrvatlcn. The rapl~ depiction of traditional" and
convcnt'on~1 erorgy sources poses n~w and demanding challenges for the
nff~tlva mDnaQAmp.nt and conserv~t'on of ~nergy and the nnvlro~nt.
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Rational en~rgy pl~nnlng amcng nations or qr.nups of nations could ~e

bennflclal. ~asurAs such ~s the dovnlopment of new ~n~ renewable
sources of enerqy vd II have ~ hlnh1y beneficial Impact on the envlron
m~nt.

9. Prevention of damaqe to the pnvlronment Is preferable to the
burdensome and exponslv~ rapalr ~f daMage already done. PreventIve
action should Includ~ prop~r plannlnq of al I activities that have an
IMpact on the nnvlron~nt. It 15 al~o import~nt to Increase public
and political awareness of the I~portance of the environment through
Information, educatIon and tralnln~. Responsible IndIvidual behavIour
anq Involvement are ess~ntlal In furtherlnq the cause of the envlnonment.
Non-governmental organIzatIons hava a partlcul~Fly Important and often
Inspirational role to play In this sphere. Al I enterprIses, In~ludlng

multinatIonal corporations, should take account of theIr envIronmental
responslbllltlos when ~d~ptlng Industrial production methods or
technologies, or when exportIng then to other countrIes. TImely and
adequate lp~lslatlvo action Is Important In this regard.

10. The ~orld community of states s61~nly reaffIrms Its commItment to
the Stockholm DeclaratIon and ~ctlon Plan, as well as to the further
strengthenln~ and expansion of national efforts and International
co-operation In the field of environmental protectIon. It also reaffirms
Its support for strengthening the United NatIons Environment Pro~ramme

as the major catalytIc Instrument for global envlronmertal co-operation,
and c~lls for Incre3sed r~sources t~ be made avall~ble, In partIcular
throunh the Fnvlronment Fund: to addr3ss the problems of the envtnonment e

It urges all Gov~rnments and peoplp.s of the world to dlscharqe theIr
hlstorlcnl responsibility, collectively and IndiVidually, to ensure that
our small planet Is passed over +0 future qeneratlons In a condlt'on
which guarantees a life In human dignity for all.
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Annex III

LB'l'TBRS RBIATING 'J.t) THE INCLUSION OF OFFICIAIB FRCM THE
PBDBRAL BNVIROlHEHrAL AGBHCY IN THE OELEGr\TION OF THE

PBDBRAL REPUBLIC OP GERMANY

Th~ list of ~rtlclpants at the ~esslon of a special character of
thf' U~I£P rOYl)rn I n!\ Counc I1 Inc Iudes arronn the members of "~t' de1e98t Ion
(If thu F":!(lral ~opubl Ic of Germany represontatlvAs of the Foderal
Envlnonmont~1 A~ncy. which has b~en est~~llshAd Illegally In West Berlin.

The nornlnatlo~ of officials f~ this Agency as ~mbers of the
del.getlor. from thb Federal Reputd Ic of Germany cannot bo re~rded

othc~fso than ftS ftn act designed to confuse the participants In the
5~!slon of a special character of tho UNEP Governing Council in or~er

to logallze the State Institutes of the Fedora I P.epubllc of Germany
which hev~ b04n ~stabllshed Illegally Ir 8P.rlln (West). The existence
of SUch Instltut~s Is In direct contravAntlon of the Quadrlpartlt~

A9r~nt of 3 September 1971. In which It Is laid down that Beilln
(~st) IS'nQta constltu~nt part of tho Federal Rapubllc of Genmany
and will not ha 90verned by It lro the future.•

Attempts to dr~~ such Ins~ltutes Into tho orbit of International
co-operetlon c~n only create unnecessary confusion and complications
and hempar accompllshmeni' of the t~sksbefore the mJEP Governln~ Council
at Its session of a specl~l charactAr.

In vl~w of the above~ th~ Sovint deleqatlon ~ishes to state that
It dg(~s not recognize thr credentials of t~~ representatives of the
a~ncy roferrrrl to. and ~o roqur.st you. Sir. to take the necessary stops
to p.nsura thnt this si'atenqnt is duly r~flected In the report of the
presont session.

(Sw.> V. -SOKOll'lSKI
tmad of the Delenatlon of the Union

of Soylet Soctall~t.Pepubllcs
to the sess'~n of Q
sp~lel character
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B. Letteo dated 14 .7 1982 trc!I th' head c4 th' glwtlQ1l or the Gsen
D!!scn=tlc Republic to the ••••lep o~ & IIl!9,t1 cbarasteo. or.*
Gonmins Cguncll addres.ed to the Pre.ident or the ....im

I havo the honour to dr~w ynur attention to the fect that the
provlslon~1 list of p"rtlclpants of the session of a special character
of th~ Governing Council of UNEP gives notice that the delegation of the
Ftlldoral Ropubllc of Genneny Includes Mr. Lorsn(;lr and ~'!r. Moecker frun
thn Fpdnr~1 FnvlronnPntnl Agoncy which Is Illegally located In BerlIn (west).

The ~ppolntment of officials of this anency as members of the
del~atlon of the Federal ~~publlc of Genm~ny cannot be regarded otherwise
than ftS an ~ct designed to mlsus~ th~ authority of t~c sosslon of a
special character of thc Governing Council of UNEP for thp. purpose of
legalizing Stato In~tltutlons of the Federal Republic of Germany which
er(ll Illegally ostabl Ish(~d In Berl In (\'lost).

The loc~tlnn of these Institutions In Berlin (West) contravenes
dlr~tly the provisions of the ~cdrlpftrtlte Agreement of 3 September 1971
to the effect that P.~rlln (~est) Is not a constituent part of the Federal
Repub~'c of Germeny and will cO"tlnuo not to be governerl by It In future.

Att~ts to Involve such Instl~utlons In International co-operative
ondeayour$ can only create unnecoss~ry misunderstandings a~d compllcatlcns
ahd h~mper the fulfilment of the tasks t~et this session faces.

For thJ.s reason, th~ rlrleg~tlon of the 6enm~n Democr~tlc RepUblic
cannot reconnlze the legality nf the Inclusion of Mr. Lersnpr ~nd

Mr. MDecker In the del~atlon of the Federal Republic of Germany.

I kln~Iy request you to h~ve this lett~r duly reflected In the
rqport on the sosslon of a special ch~rectcr of the Governln~ Council
of U~IFP.

(SiBped) Guldo moo
H'3:'1d of Oel('l~tlon of the German Democratic

Republic to the Session of a special
character of theGovArnln~Council

of UNEP
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c. Letter dated 17 May 1982 fraa the head of the delegation of the tmited States
of _edca to the session of a special character of the Governing COUncil
addressed to the President of the session

I h~vo leorn.)d from th~ represAntatlva of the Fedora I Republic of
Ge~ny that you have rec~lved communIcatIons from the delegatIons of the
UnIon of Soviet Soclall~t ~~publlcs and the Germany OeMOcractlc Republic,
chailenoln!'l the Inclusion of c~rtaln representatIves of thn Federal
Fnvlronmontal Agency of the Federal R~publlc of Germeny In that country's
d~!eQaticn. The d~logations of FrRn~e and the United Kln~dom JoIn me
In contp.stlng the erroneous Interprct~tlon of the QuadrIpartIte Agreement
advanccd In those communications.

The astabllshmant of the Federal Fnvlronmental Agency In the Western
Sectors of nerlln was approv~d by the Rrltlsh, French and American
aut~rltles nctlnQ on th€ basis of their supreme authorIty. Thes~

authorIties ore satisfied that the Federal fnvlronmental Anency does not
perfOrM In the Western Sectors of 8erlln acts In exercIse of dIrect
State authorIty over the ~estern Sectors of 8erlln. ~~Ither the locatIon
n~r the ~ctlvltles.of th8t agoncy In th~ ~~stern Sectors of Barl In,
thorefore, contreven~ any of the provisIons of the QuadrIpartIte Agreement.
Furthp.nmore there Is nothing In the QuadripartIte Agrcpment which supports
thA ~ntontlon that resld~nts of the Western Sectors of Berlin may not be
Includod In the FGrleral Papuhllc of Germany dolegatlons to Internet Iona I
confor~ncps. In fact» annex IV of the Quadrlpartltp. Agreement stipulates
t~~t, provldpd matt~rs of security fond status are not affected, the Federal
RApubllc of Ge~~ny may ropresAnt the I~terests of the Wester.n Sectors
~f Sorlln at Intp.rn~tlonal conferGnc~s ~nd that residents of the \~stern

SACtors of P~rlln may participate Jointly with particIpants from the
Fedora I Reput'lle of Ger1lll!lny In Int~'lrnatlonl')1 exchanqes. jIoloreov~r, It Is
for the FAdoral ra~uhllc vf Gp.rm~~y ~Ion~ to decide ~n the COMpositIon
of their delr.~tlon.

The letter fnoM thA Soviet del~gatlon contaln~ an Incomplete end
th~raforo mlsle~dlng referenc~ to tho Qu~drlpartlte Agreement. The
rel~vant pnssage of the QuadrIpartite Agreement provld~s that t~e ties
bptween the ~estern Sp.ctors ~f ~rlln and th~ Feder81 RepUblic of Germany
\~III be I'II2llntalnad and developl~dl taking Into account that these sectors
contInue not to be ~ constituent p~rt of tho Federal ~opubllc of Genmany
~nd not to bo governed by It.



With referenc~ to the latter on this sUbJ~t from the dal~g8tlor. of
the Gemsn Democratic Republ le It shou.ld be poInted ('lut thi"t States I\'!llch
ar~ not p~rtles to the Quadripartite Agreement ~re not cOMpntent to comment
authorlt~tlv~ly on Its pnovlslons.

I request }'OU to have tht.~ text of th I5 latter du Iy raf locted In the
rr.port of the pre;ent sosslon.

(SWed) A. AI an HILL
~~ad of OAI~gatlon

UnIted Stat~s of Amnrlca

D. Letter dated 17 May 1982 frail the acting head of the delegation of the Federal
Republic of Germany to the session of a spe<:ial character of the Governing
Council.'1ddressed to the President of the session-- -

It has come to the attentIon of ~Y dAlegatlon that you have received
co~ntcatlons from the Oeler.~tlons of the Union of Sovlpt Socialist
Pepubllcs and the German r'lerocratlc !1epubl Ic, ch:lIIC:?nglnq thG Inclusion
of certain representatives of the Federal Environmental Agency of the
Fe~er~1 napubllc of Germany In my dele0atlon at this IJI'F.:F' $;)5slon ofa
special Character. I ~Ish to stat~ that my qovernment s~ares the positIon
set out In the letter of the ~el~atlcn of th~ UnIted States of Amerlc3
on be"'a If of the thref.~ pOI"ers, t1~ted 17 May 1982.

It regrets the attempts of the d~legatlon of tho Union of Sovlot
SocI~llst Republics and the ee~n DeMOcratic Republic to Interfere
with the aprolntment of represent~tlv~sof the Federal Envlronme~tal

Agency ~s members of the de1egatlor. of the Foderal ~epubllc of GermarYe

It Is, as a matter of principle, for ev~ry partlclpatlno country
to decide which Institutions or p~rsons It vl5ho5 to Involve In Its
contribution to tha t:ork of this UNEP Spec Ial~ss Ion.
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Mt\rMlver. the Fftdflrl'1 C'IOVF.lrntMnt I s of t 1'0 v IG'~ tr,eT rt Is t"'o
t ••k of thl~ confpronee to p~ote Int8rnatlon~1 co-opereTlon In the
fl~ld of .nvlronm&nt and not to discuss pol11'lcDI IMttQrs ~hlch erl~

beyond the seo~ of thIs IJtlEP _ptlcl,,1 .·!sl"f',

I rftqunst you to havo tha tAxt of this I.tter duly ntflected In
the report of the present IleSS Ion,

(SSetA) A. ItUIRH
Amhassa~or

Act'"9 fIend of I)':d e-got Ion
Fecarl'1 qepu!:' II C of ('''8 nn8ny
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Ann(Jx IV

UOCUlvlENTS BEFORE THE GOVERt-.IING COUNCIL
AT ITS SESSlrn~ OF A SPECIAL CHARACTER

Symbol

~EP/GC(SSC)ll

U~IEP/GC(SSC)/I/Add. I

UNEP/GC(SSC)/2 !!nd Corr.2

UNEP/GC(SSC)/2/Add.1

ul'lrp/GC (SSC·) 13

UNEP/t;C(SSC)/INF.1 l"nd
Corr.1 end 2

UNEP/GC(SSC)/INF .I/Add. I
!!nd Corr. I•

Ut·'EP/GC(SSC) II NF. 2
l!Ind Corr. I

UI~EP/OC (5SC)/1 ~IF •3

UNEr'/oc(ssr)/L. I

UNEP/Cf.(SSC)L.2

UNEP/GC(SSC)!L.3 and Corr.1
and "dd. I

UNEP!GC(SSC)L.4 ~

Title

Provisional agend~

Annotetod provisional aganda

The environment In 1982 - retrospect
and prospect

Draft proposed act Ion

Rules of procedure

Revl ew of m21Jor Bch Ievements In Yha
Implenentatlon of the f\ctlon Plan
for the Human Environment

;valuatlon of the Implementation of
the 1982 goa Is

Tho state of the world €pvlronment
1972-1982

neport on the state of preparedness
of documents for the session

Draft decl!lrDtlon/mess!!gEV' proclamation
of the OovernlnQ Councl I of the
United Nntlons Environment Progr~mme

et Its session of a specl!!1 ch!!r!!cter

Draft report of the Governing Council
at Its session of a special character

Report of the Committee of the Wholo

Vraft resolution proposed by Australia,
Austria, nenm~rk, Finland, Iceland,
India, Japan, Mexico, New Zeal!!nd,
tlorw!!y, Spain, Sweden and Yugoslavl!!

~ Superseded by U~lEP!GC(SSC)!L. 14.
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Symbol

UNEP/GC(SSC)L.5/Rev.1

UNEP/GC(SSC)/L.6

U~IEP/GC(SSC)/L. 7

UNEP/GC(SSC)/L.8 end Add. I

UNEP/GC(SSC)/L.9 and Corr.1

UNEP/GC(SSC)/L.IO

UNEP/C~(SSC)/L. II

llNEP/GC(SSC)/L.12

UNEP/GC(SSC)/L.13

U>IEP/CC (SSC) / L. 14

Title

Arms and the ~nvlronment: dr8ft
resolution

Environmental consequences of the
Isr~ell project to bul Id 8 can81 linking
the r~edlterr~neQn to the Dead Sea:
drnft resolution

Draft resolutl~ submitted by the group
of L8tln Amerlc8n States'

Latter dated 17 May 1982 from the
Chairman of the Latin 'American and
Carlh~ean Group to the Executive
I: Irec+or

R~rort of the Credentials COll",lttee

Ro~ort of the WQrklng Group

Letter dated 17 May 1982 from the
Per~nant Representative of the
Repuhllc of Ar~intlna to the Executive
[11 rector

Letter dated 18 'l~y 1982 from the
Per~anont Represent~tlve of the
United Kln~dom to the Executive
l11 rector

Letter dated 10 May 1982 from the
F'erm<:lnent Rel= r£lsantat Ive to the
Unltod ~'n9dcm to the Executive
(11 rector

SpC'cl",1 COfTIrr·ission: draft resolution
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Part Two

REPORT OF THE GOVERNING COUNCIL ON I'IS TENTH SESSION
(20-31 May 1982)

INTRODUCTION

1. The report on the tenth session of the Governing Council of the united Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP) is submitted to the General Assembly in accordance
with General Assembly resolution 2997 (XXVII) of 15 December 1972.

2. The tenth session of the ~)vcrning Council was held at UNEP headquarters,
Nairobi from 20 to 31 May 1982. The present report was adopted by the Council at
the lOth meeting of the session, on 31 May 1982.
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CHAPTER I

ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION

A. Opening of the session

3. The session was opened by Mr. M. D. Magariftos de Mello (uruguay), President of
the Governing Council at its ninth session.

B. Attendance

4. The following States members of the Governing COuncil 11 were represented at
the session:

Argentina
Bangladesh
Belgium
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Burundi
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic
Canada
Chile
China
Colombia
Egypt
Ethiopia
France
Gabon
Germany, Federal Republic of
Ghana
Greece
Guinea
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Jamaica
Japan
Kenya
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya

Malaysia
Mexico
Morocco
Netherlands
New Zealand
Qnan
Pakistan
Peru
Poland
Saudi Arabia
senegal
Spain
Sri L.anka
Sudan
SWeden
SWitzerland
Thailand
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern Ireland
united Republic of Tanzania
United States of America
Uruguay
Venezuela
Yugoslavia
Zaire

5. The following States not members of ti~e Governing Council were ,represented:

Algeria
Angola
Australia
Austria
Benin
Congo
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Cyprus
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Finland
Gambia



Holy See
Hungary
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Kuwait
r.esotho
Liberia
Malawi
Mali

Nicaragua
Nigeria
Norway
Philippines
Portugal
Republic of KOrea
Rwanda
Somalia
Togo
Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda

6. The African National Congress (ANC), the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO) and the Pan-African Congress of Azania were also represented by observers.

7. The following United Nations bodies and secretariat units were represented:

Economic Commissio~ for Africa (~)

Economic Commission for Europe (ECE)
Economic Commission for Latin America (ECLA)
Economic Commission for western Asia (ECWA)
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP)
United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) (UNCRS)
United Nations Developnent Programme (UNDP)
United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA)
Office of the United NatiOnE' Hiqh Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
United Nations Children's Fund lNICEF)
United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)
United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office (UNSO)

The World Food Programme (WFP) was also represented.

8. The following specialized agencies were represented:

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
International Labour Organisation (ILO)
International Maritime organization (IMO)
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
World Health Organization (WHO)
World Meteorological Organization (WMO)

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) was also represented.

9. The following other intergovernmental organizations were represented:

African Development Bank (ADB)
African Regional Organization for Standardization (ARSO)
Arab League Educational, Cultural and SCientific Organization (ALECSO)
Commonwealth Secretariat
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (Q.1EA)
Desert Locust Control Organization for Eastern Africa (DLeo-EA)
European Economic Community (EEC)
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International Centre for Training and Education in Environmental Sciences
(CIFCA)

League of Arab States
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Developmer~ (OECD)
Port Management Association of Eastern and Southern hicica
Secretariat of the Convention on Internationa:" Trade in Endanger~d Species

(CITES)
South Asia Co-operative Environment Programme (SACEP)

10. In addition, 28 non-governmental organizations were represented by observers.

C. Election of officers

11. At the opening meeting of the tenth session, on 20 May 1982, the Governing
Council elected the following officers by acclamation:

President:

Vice-Presidents:

Rapporteur:

Mr. v. Kbzlov (Byelorussian SSR)

Mr. Saad Ahmed Abbadi (Sudan)
Mr. L. S. Clark (Canada)
Mr. Luis Felipe Guerrero (Venezuela)

Mr. S. T. Sundram (Malaysia)

D. Credentials

12. In accordance with rule 17, paragraph 2, of the rules of procedure of the
Governing Council, the Bureau examined the credentials of the delegations attending
the tenth session of the Council. The Bureau found the credentials in order and so
reported to the Council, which approved the report of the Bureau at the Eth meeting
of the session, on 28 May.

E. Agenda

13. At the opening meeting of the session, the Council adopted the provisional
agenda for the session as approved at its ninth session. l/ The ager.aa as adopted
read as follows:

1. Opening of the session.

2. Organization of the session:

(a) Election of officersJ

(b) Agenda and organization of ~~e work of the session.

3. Credentials of representatives.

4. Executive Director's introductory r~port and state of ~~e environment.

5. Co-ordination questions.
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6. Programme matters.

1. CO-ordination and follow-up to the implementation of the Plan of Action
to COmbat Desertification.

8. The Environment l!\1nd'

(a) Implementation of the Fund programme in 1981)

(b) Management of the Environment l!\1nd)

(c) Financial report and interim accounts (unaudited) for the biennium
1980-1981 ended 31 December 1981,

(d) Project and programme evaluation.

9. Administrative and budgetary matters.

10. Provisional agenda, date and place of the eleventh session of the
Governing Council.

11. Other business.

12. Report of the Governing COuncil to the General Assembly.

13. Closure of the session.

F. organization of the work of the session

14. At the opening meeting of the session, the Governing Council considered the
question of ~le organization of the work of the session in the light of the
suggestions made by the secretariat in the annotations to the provisional agenda
and of the timetable of the meetings suggested by the Executive Director
(UNEP/GC.lO/l/Add.l and Corr .1) • It was agreed that, since the session had been
immediately preceded by the Council's session of a special character, there should
be no general debate. It was also agreed, at the suggestion of the Bureau, that
every effort should be made to reduce the duration of the session.

15. At the same meeting the Governing Council decided to establish two sessional
COIiII'ftittees and to allocate agenda items to them aB follows,

Sessional Committee I: agenda i terns 6 and 1)

Sessional Committee 11, agenda items 8 (a), (b), (c) and td} and 9.

Hr. saad Aluned Abbadi (Sudan) and Mr. Luis Felipe Guerrero (Venezuela),
Vice-Presidents, were appointed Chairmen of Sessional Committees I and 11,
respectively.
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G. !2!JL~f. the COllll1littees

16. Conaittee I held 10 meetings from 20 to 21 May. At the first meeting, it
elected Mr. A. Malhotra (India) as Rapporteur, and adopted its work plan and
tentative timetable.

11. caJnittee II held seven meetings from 24 to 28 May. At the first meeting, it
elected Mr. ~y Weaver (united Kingdom) as Rapporteur, and adopted its work plan
and tentative timetable.

B. Closure of the session

18. At the 10th plenary meeting, after the customary exchange of courtesies, the
President declared the session closed.
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CHAPTER 11

MATTERS REQUIRING THE SPECIFIC ATTENTION OF THE GEN~L

ASSEMBLY AND/OR THE EOOlOlIC AND SOCIAL OOUNCIL

A. Date and place of the eleventh session of the Gov~rning Council

19. At the 8th plenary meeting of the session, on 28 May 1982, the Governing
Council decided that its eleventh session would h~ held at, Nairobi from 11 to
24 May .1.983.

B. Action with respect to resolutions and decisions of the
General Assembly an·d the Economic and Social Council

20. By decision 10/1, section I, paragraph 1 (see anitex), the Council noted the
actions taken or proposed with respect to resolutions and decisions of relevance to
the activities of UNEP adopted by the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session
and the Economic and Social Council at its second regular session in 1981. These
actions are described in the addendum to the introductory report of the Executive
Director dealing with such resolutions and decisions !UNEP/GC.10/2/Add.l), which
also refers to other documents before the Council at its tenth session in which
relevant information may be found.

21. The Governing Council's response to paragrftph 6 of General Assembly resolution
36i192 of 17 December 1981, concerning the development' of the environmental
perspective to the year 2000 and beyond, is contained in decision 10/5 (8ee annex).

22. Governing Council decision 10/8 (see annex), on problems of remnants of war,
is relevant to General Assembly resolution 36/188 of 17 December 1981, on the same
subject.

23. By decisions 10/9 A and Band 10/10 (see annex), the Governing Council
requested the Executive Director to take a number of actions relevant to the
implementation of General Assembly resolution 36/117 B of 10 December 1981, on
simultaneous distribution of documents in the different languages of the United
Nations. Attention is drawn in this respect to the comment of the Executive
Director contained in chapter III below, paragraph 67.

C. Restructuring of the economic and social sectors of the united Nations
system and identification of activities that have been completed or
are obsolete, of marginal usefulness or ineffective

24. By decision 10/1, sectiGn I, paragraphs 3 and 4 (see annex), the Governing
Council concurred with the views of the Executive Director on the restructuring of
the economic and social sectors oi the united Nations system and endorsed his
proposals on the identification by the General Assembly of obsolete and marginal
activities and priorities in the environment programme. These issues are discussed
in sections IX and XI respectively of the Executive Director's introduct.ory repol't
(UNEP/GC.10/2).
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D. Periodicity of Governing Council •••sion.

25. The resulta of the Council's consideration of this issue are reflected in
decision 10/1, section 111 (aee annex).

E. Regional pueence of UNEP

26. Pbllowing ita consideration of'this iasue, during which it had before it for
information thw report of the secretary-General to the Committee for Programme and
Co-ordination on the distribution of tasks and responsibilities between the
regional commissions and other united Nations entities in the field of the
environment (E/AC.5l/1982/7/Add.l), the Q)verning Council adopted decision 10;5
(see annex). Attention is drawn in this respect to the comments made in the
Council at the tiJle of the adoption of the decision (chap. 111 below, paras. 35-37).

27. The Econallic and Social CouncU and the General Assembly may wish to consider
Governing Council decbion 10/5 in the context of their discussion of the!
recommendationa of the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination on the ~ubject.

F. &lvironmental law

28. By decision 10/14, section VI, paragraph 1 (see ~"nex) thfJ Governing Council
authorized the Executive Director, pursuant to General Assembly resolution 34/185,
to submit his report on co-operation in the field of the envir'onment concerning
natural resources ahared by two or more States, on tha Council's behalf, to the
General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session, through the Ebonanic and Social
Council. By paragraphs 2 and 3 of the decision, the Governing Council recommended
to the General Assembly that it reiterate the terms of General Assembly resolution
34/186 as a whole, including its reque9t to all States to use the principles on the
conservation and harmonious utilization of natural resources shared by two or more
States as guidelines and recommendationa in the fo~ulation of bilateral and
multilateral agreements regarding such resources, and that it request the Governing
Council to submit in 1985 a further progress report on the implementaion of the
resolution.

29. By paragraph 4 of the same tieQt'.on, the Cou,ncil authorized the &cecutive
Director to transmit his report on international! conventions and protocols in the
field of the environment, together with the fifth cupplement to the register of
such conventions and protocols, to the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh
session in accordance with resolution 3~36 (XXX) of 9 December 1975.

30. By paragraphs 6 and 7 of the same section, the Council proposed to the
Assembly that it recommend to State. that they consider the guidelines contained in
the conclusions of the study by the WOrking Group of Experts on Environmental Law
of the legal aspects concerning the environment related to Of1~-shore mining and
drilling within the limits of natural jurisdiction when fo~ulating netional
legislation or undertaking negotiations for the conclusion of international
agreements for the prevention of pollution of the marine environment caused by such
mining and drilling, and reoammended that it request the Governing Council to
submit to it in 1985 a progress report on the use made of the conclusions.
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G. ~plementation of the Plan of Action to Combat ne••rtification

31. By paragraph 6 of decision 10/14, section VII (see annex), the Governing
Council authorized the Executive Director, pursuant to General AoBembly re.olution
35/73 of 5 December 1980, to transmit his report on the implementation of the Plan
of Action to Combat Desertification, and the decision of the Governing Council
thereon, on the Council's behalf, to the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh
session, through the Economic and SOcial Council, as the biennial report of the
Council to the Assembly on the implementation of the Plan of Action.

32. By paragraph 6 of decision 10/18 (see annex), the Council authoriaed the
Executive Director, pursuant to General AsSembly resolution 36/190 of
17 December 1981, to submit his report on the implementation of the Plan of Action
to Combat Desertification in the SUdano-5ahelian region and the decision therean,
on behalf of the Governing Council, to the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh
session.

H. Additional resources for dealing with serious environmental
problems in developing countries

33. Following the adoption of decision 10/26 (see annex), the Council agreed that
the decision constituted its response to the request of the Economic and Social
Council for a report by the G:>verning Council on the subject. 11
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CHAPTER III

ADOPTION OF DECISIONS

Programme policy and implem3ntation (decision 10/1)

34. At the lOth meeting of the session, on 31 May 1982, the Council considered a
draft decision proposed by the bureau (UNEP/GC.IO/L.16). Regarding section III of
the draft the representative of the Netherlands, speaking on behalf of the group of
western European and other States, reminded the Council that his group had proposed
the establishment of a small body to monitor and assess the implementation of
Governing Council decisions between sessions. Such a body would be all the more
necessary if the Council were to decide to meet every two years. The
representative of Algeria, speaking on behalf of the Group of 77, said that his
group had a similar view, without prejudice to a future decision on the periodicity
of Council sessions.

35. The Council then adopted the draft decision by consensus.

Regional presence of the United Nations Environment Programme (decision 10/2)

36. At the same meeting the Council considered a draft decisio.. submitted by the
Bureau (UNEP/GC.10/L.17). The Executive Director recalled that the question of the
assignment of responsibilities as between UNEP and the ~egiona1 commissions was to
be considered by the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination (CPC) while the
Council was meeting. The Deputy Executive Director had travelled to New York in
order to present the Council's views to that Committee. Unfortunately, no
information had been forthcoming from New York regarding the final outcome of the
Committee's discussions. The Committee's position as reported by the Deputy
Executiv8 Director was to recommend that the Governing Council consider keeping the
three options open, since it was likely to recommend the option involving the
establishment of joint decisions. The views of both the Council and CPC on the
matter would be presented to the Economic and Social Council at the beginning of
July, following which the Economic and Social Council would forward its
recommendations to the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session. The draft
decision contained no specific reference to the western Asia region, but the
Executive Director also assumed that the provisions it contained on the other
regions would apply equally to western Asia. He also noted that the actions called
for under section II, paragraph 1, and section Ill, paragraph 4, of the decision
were subject to the availability of resources.

37. The representative of Argentina said that the Latin American and Caribbean
group agreed with and supported the concepts set out in paragraph II of the
Executive Director's report on the regional presence of UNEP (UNEP/GC.IO/2/Add.2).
The co-ordination referred to in that paragraph should be conducted through the
Regional Office for Latin America. The measures required as a minimum to
strengthen the Regional Office would be discussed with the Executive Director in
the near future, and the group planned to forward to him a series of specific
suggestions in that regard.
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38. The representative of Belgium said th&t, in a spirit of compromise, he would
not oppose the adoption of the draft decision or seek to reopen the discussion.
However, he was concerned and disappointed at the way the subject had been dealt
with. The Council had been deprived of the chance to conduct a thorough debate on
the regional presence and express its views on the alternatives proposed by the
Executive Director and on the financial aspects, and had thus not acquitted itself
of its responsibilities towards higher bodies. The representative of the Federal
Republic of Germany associated himself with those views, adding that the roles of
the UNEP regional offices and regional advisers and of the regional commissions and
their envi~onment co-ordination units needed further consideration.

39. The Council then adopted the draft decision by consensus.

Regional programmes in Latin America and the Cmribbean (decision 10/3)

40. At the 8th meeting of the session, on 28 May 1982, the Council considered a
draft decision submitted by the Group of 77 (UNEP/GC.10/L.6). The Deputy Executive
Director said that the cost of holding the meeting referred to was estimated at
$US 175,000.

41. The Council adopted the draft decision, as revised by the representative of
Mexico, by consensus.

Environment and develOpment (decision 10/4)

42. At the lOth meeting of the session, on 31 May 1982, the Council considered a
draft decision submitted by the Group of 77 (UNEP/GC.10/L.18/Rev.l). The
representative of the Netherlands introduced a series of amendments, ~ich were
approved by the Council. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany
said that it was his understanding that the provision of additional resources in
accordance with Council decision 10/26 would be accomplished in co-operation with
the relevant donors.

43. The Council then adopted the draft decision, as amended, by consensus.

Environmental perspectives to the year 2000 and beyond (decis~on 10/5)

44. At the same meeting the Council considered a draft decision submitted by the
Bureau (UNEP/GC.lO/L.12/Rev.1). At the request of the representative of the
Netherlands, following consultations with the regional groups, the revised draft
decision was withdrawn and the Council took up the original version
(UNEP/GC.10/L.12). The repre,sentative of the Netherlands then proposed sane
amendments to the I1raft.

45. The Council adopted the draft decision, as amended, by consensus.

Role of the united Nations Environment Programme in the implementation of the
resolutions of the Governing Council at its sessions of a Bpecial character
(decision 10/6)

46. At the same meeting the Council considered a draft decision submitted by the
Group of 77 (UNEP/GC. 10/L.19) • The representative of Poland emphasized that the
language of the draft was ambiguous, and failed to provide a complete picture of
the eventual consequences of the decisionJ it should not in any way undermine the
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uncbte of UNBP a. laid down by the General Assembly. The representative of the
tllited State. agreed that the draft decision should not undermine the co-ordinating
.nd catalytic role of UNEP.

47. The Council then adopted the dr aft decis ion by consensus.

IJIpacta of aparth.id on the .nvironment (decision 10/7)

48. At the 8th m.eting of the session, on 28 May 1982, the Council considered a
draft decidon .ubllitted by the Group of 77 (UNEP/GC. 10/L. 10) •

49. The r.pr.s.ntative of the united States of America said that, while his
Gov.rnMnt abhorred racism, it opposed and would continue to oppose the
introduction into a t.chnical forum of what, as the Executive Director's report
ita.lf recognized, wa. a political is:;ue. His delegation had supported the
d.ciaion to carry out a .tudy of the impacts of apartheid on the environment, but
nev it had been completed further efforts in that direction would only consititute
.n unnec••••ry dr.in on UNEP resources.

50. The r.presentative of Belgium, supported by the representatives of France and
the Federal Republic of Germany, said that he would not oppose the draft decision
if the expression -a grave threat to peace- in the third preambu1ar paragraph was
d.leted.

51. The representative of Algeria, on behalf of the sponsors, agreed to the
deletion of that expre.sion if that would enable t.t}e Council to adopt the draft
deci.ion by consenSUB. However, if a vote was taken, it should be on the unamended
text.

52. The representative of the united States of America insisted that, in the
abaence of a for_l amendment to the text, the Council should proceed immediately
to a vote.

53. The Council then voted on the draft decision. At the request of 't.he
representative of the united States of America, the vote was taken by r(111l-oa11.
The draft decision was adopted by 40 votes to 11, with 2 abstentions.

The voting was as follows,

In favour,

Against'

Abstaining,

Argentina, Bangladesh, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burundi,
China, Colombia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Greece, Guinea,
India, Indonesl&, .1apan, Kenya, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malasia,
Mexico, Morocco, QDan, Pakistan, Peru, Poland, Saudi Arabia,
Benegal, Sri lanka, Sudan, SWeden, Thailand, Urkainian Soviet
SOCialist Republic, union of Soviet Socialist aepublics, United
Arab Bnirates, united Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Yugoslavia and za ire.

Belgium, canada, France, Garmany, Federal Republic of, Iceland,
Netherlands, New zealand, Spain, SWitzerland, United Kingdon of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland and United States of America.

Chile ~d Jamaica. y
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54. The representative of Sweden, speaking in explanation of vote, said that his

delegation:s reservations concerning the expression used in the third preambular

paragraph had not been such as to prevent it from voting in favour of the draft

decision. It also had doubts about the role of UNEP in the struggle against

apartheid, but a9 the Executive Director's report had shown, there were undeniable

links between apartheid and environmental problems.

55. The representative of Japan, speaking in explanation of vote, said that he had

voted in favour of the draft decision, but that his Goverrunent could not agree to

~~e use of the expression "great threat to peace" in the third preambular paragraph.

56. The representative of the Netherlands, also speaking on behalf of the

delegations of Belgium, Canada, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Iceland,

New zealand, Spain, Switzerland and the united Kingdom, expressed regret that it

had been impossible to reach agreement on a text which could have been adopted by

con8ensus. Those delegations ~iad repeatedly expressed their rejection of

a:eartheid, but had been unable to support the draft decision because they felt that

issues such as apartheid, especially when linked with world peace, should more

appropriately be discussed in other forums.

57. The representatives of France and the Federal Republic of Germany expressed

regret that thay had been unable to vote on the amendment introduced by the

representative of Belgium, since its incorporation in the draft decision would have

substantially influenced their vote.

Problems of the remnants of war (decision 10/8)

58. At the same meeting the Council considered a draft decision submitted by the

Group of 77 (UNEP/GC.10/L.5). The representative of the Group introduced orally a

revision to the draft decision introduciY a new operative paragraph 3.

59. The representative of the Federal P blic of Germany, speaking in explanation

of vote before the vote on behalf of th~ ,legations of Belgium, Canada, France,

the Netherlands, New Zealand, the united I .ngdom and the united States of America,

as well as his own delegation, said that while they sympathized with the problems

caused in certain countries by the remnants of war, they did not f~el that the

Governing C~uncil of UNEP was the proper forum to deal with such problems, which,

in their view, should be handled bilaterally, as had already been the case in the

past. In addition, the draft decision contained certain assumptions of doubtful

validity in international law. FUrthermore, they did not believe that the holding

of a conference on the remnants of war would achieve any real progress. He called

for a vote on the draft decision. The representative of Spain endorsed the views

expressed by the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany.

60. The President then put the draft decision to the vote. At the request of the

representatives of the Group of 77 and the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, the vote was

taken by roll-call. The draft decision was adopted by 36 votes to 9, with

6 abstentions. The voting was as follows,
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In favour I

Againstl

Abetainingl

Argentina, Bangladesh, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burundi,
Chile, Chillla, c.olaabia, Egypt, Ethiopia, C'..abon, Q1inea, India,
Jamaica, Kenya, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malasia, Mexico,
Morocco, QIlan, Pakistan, Peru, Poland, saudi Arabia, Senegal,
Sri Lanka, SUdan, Urka~nian Soviet SOcialist Republic, union of
SOviet SOcialist Republics, thited Arab &nirates, thited
Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Venezuela, YUgoslavia and Zaire.

Belgium, canada, France, Germany, Federal Republic of,
Netherlands, New zealand, Spain, united Kingdon of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland and united States of America.

Greece, Iceland, Japan, SWeden, SWitzerland and Thailand.

61. The representative of SWeden, speaking in explanation of vote, said that while
ho recognized that the problem of remnants of war was a serious one, it would have
been preferable not to mention the question of responsibility in the draft
decision, and that there was a need to seek practical solutions to the problem. In
his view UNEP was not the proper forum to discuss it. Furthermore, all and not
only sOllle remnants of wa.r should be considered.

62. The representative of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, speaking in explanation of
vote, stressed that his country had no maps indicating where minefields had been
laid. Problems posed by remnants of war were of major importance, and UNEP was
indeed the proper forum to discuss them, as had been recognized by the General
AssOlllbly.

Implementation of General Assembly resolution 36/117 B of 10 DecembelC 1981
(decisions 10/9 A and B)

63. At the same meeting the representative of Belgium then introduced a draft
decision on production and circulation of UNEP publications, submitted by the
delegations of Algeria, Belgium, Benin, Bulgaria, Burundi, canada, Chile, China,
ColOllbia, Congo, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Guinea, Italy, the Ivory
Coast, Morocco, Nicaragua, saudl Arabia, SWitzerland, Spain, Tunisia, the
Ukrainian SSR, the united Kingdan, Uruguay and Venezuela (UNEP/GC.10/L.8) • The
delegations of Gabon, India and Senegal then joined the list of sponsors.

64. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

65. The Council then turned to a draft decision entitled ·Simultaneous
distribution of documents in the different languages of the united Nations·,
submitted by the delegations of Algeria, Belgium, Benin, Bulgaria, Burundi, Canada,
Chile, China, Colombia, the Congo, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Guinea,
Italy, the Ivory Coast, Morocco, Nicaragua, saudi Arabia,' Spain, SWitzerland,
Tunisia, the Ukrainian SSR, the united Kingdom, Uruguay and Venezuela
(UNEP/GC.10/L.9). The delegations of Gabon and Senegal then joined th~ list of
sponsors.

66. The Council adopted the draft decision by consensus.
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resources r ired to service the joint bureau ~etin9s

67. At the 10th meeting of the session, on 31 May 1982, the Council considered a
draft decision submitted by the delegations of Belgium, Colombia and France
(UNEP/GC.10/L.14). FOllowing certain clarifications provided by the EXecutive
Director, the representative of Belgium, on behalf of the sponsors, introduced
various changes in the draft. The Ekecutive Director pointed out that funds for
the joint meetings were dtawn from the United Nations regular bUdget, and not from
the Environment Fund. Consequently it would be necessary for the secretary-General
to be informed of the decision and requested to examine whether the documentation
and interpretation costs involved in the meetings could be absorbed within existing
appropriations. If they could not, it would be necessary to request the General
Assembly to allocate additional funds from the regular budget.

68. The representative of the Netherlands proposed a new preambular paragraph.
The Council then adopted the draft decision as amended.

Maintaining a permanent exhibition (decision 10/11)

69. At the 8th meeting of the session, on 28 May 1982, the Council considered a
draft decision submitted by the delegations of canada, India, the Netherlands,
NiJeria, Poland, saudi Arabia, Senegal and the Latin American group, subsequently
joined by New zealand (UNEP/GC.10/L.7).

70. The draft decision was adopted by consensus.

Conservation and management of forests (decision 10/12)

71. At the 10th meeting of the session, on 31 May 1982, the COuncil considered a
draft decision submitted by the delegations of Algeria, France, Morocco and Tunisia
(UNEP/GC.10/L.15).

72. The representative of Algeria announced that the Group of 77 had agreed to
sponsor the draft decision, and also had. introduced changes in the preamble. The
representative of New Zealand asked that his delegation should be included among
the sponsors. The representative of Denmark expressed surprise that the draft had
been introduced in plenary without any prior discussion in sessional Committee I.
He assumed that there was no intention to modify the system-wide medium-term
environment programme o~ the UNEP medium-term plan, and that therefore the decision
would have no financial implications for the Fund.

73. The Council then adopted the draft decision as amended by consensus.

74. Decisions 10/13 to 10/25 were adopted on the recommendation of Sessional
Committee I, which considered programme matters. l~cept as indicated below, the
decisions were approved in the Committee and adopted by the Council, at the 9th and
10th and plenary meetings of the session on 31 May 1982, by consensus and without
comment.

System-wide medium-term environment programme (decision 10/13)

75. In I:ommittee I, the draft de~ision, submitted by Denma;:k, India, Kenya, the
Netherlands, New zealand, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
and the United States of America, was approved by consensus. The secretariat
stated that the decision had no financial implication?-.
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Programme matters (decision 10/14)

76. In Committee I, the draft decision was proposed by the Chairman. Except as
noted below, the individual sections of the draft were approved without comment and
by consensus I

(a) section I. Carbon dioxide

The draft, as amendee by the representatives of Australia, Canada and SWeden,
was approved by consensus. The secretariat stated that the financial implications
of the decision amounted to sane $40,000, which had been already allocated in the
medium-term plan for 1982-1983J

(b) section 11. Tropical forests

Amendments were proposed by the delegations of the tblited States of America
and Venezuela. The representative of Brazil stated that the acceptance of the
amendments had enabled his delegation not to oppose the consensus. Nevertheless,
he wished to reiterate his Government's previous views on the subject, and to state
that Brazil continued to dissociate itself from the activities of UNEP relating to
tropical forestsJ

(c) section VI. Environmental law

The draft, as amended by the delegations of Brazil, France, India, the
Netherlands and Venezuela, was approved by consensus. The delegation of Venezuela
expressed its reservation regarding the preparation of further reports on the
implementation of General Asserrbly resolution 34/186;

(d) section VII. Implementat.\on of the Plan of Action to Combat
Desertification

The draft, as amended by the representative of Chile and incorporating a
paragraph proposed by the delegation of Mexico, was approved by consensus.

77. In plenary, the delegations of Canada, India and SWeden, responding to a query
by the Executive Oirec~or regarding section I, paragraph 11, confirmed the
intention of the Council that the Executive Director should not establish the
co-ordinating committee on carbon dioxide before he had reported on the matter to
the Council at its eleventh session. Hegarding section 11, paragraph 1, the
a~ecutive Di~ector said he took it that he was to consider using existing regional
arrangements in the implementation of the programme referred to. The delegation of
Brazil reiterated its reservation made in sessional Committee I regarding
section III of the decision. Section VII was adopted as amended by the delegation
of Mexico in the light of COIllI1lents by the Executi'Je Director.

Environmentally dangerous chemical substances and processes with global impact
(decision 10/15)

78. In Committee I, the draft decision submitted by Belgium, Indonesia, the
Netherlands and Nigeria, was approved by consenlsus, as amended by the delegation of
Jamaica. The secretariat stated that the financial implications of the decision,
$30,000 in 1983 and $30,000 i~ 1984, would be absorbed within the existing
programme.
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79. In plenary, the representative of the Netherlands, responding to a query by
the Eltecutive Director, confirmed that the reference to the scientific community
should be interpreted as meaning international scientific institutions.

International Programme on Chemical safety (decision 10/16)

80. In Committee I, the draft decision, submitted by Australia, Belgium, Canada,
Chile, India, Malaysia, the united Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay and YUgoslavia,
was approved by consensus, as revised by the delegation of Australia.

Protection of the ozone layer (decision 10/17)

81. In Committee I, the draft decision, submitted by Australia, Belgium, Canada,
Denmark, Finland, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece. Ireland, Italy,
Mexico .. the Netherlands, Norway, SWeden, SWitzerland and the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and l'i:>rthern Ireland, was approved by consensus, as amended by the
delegations of Chile and the united States of America. The secretariat said that
the financial implications of the decision would be approximately $60,000 to
$90,000, for which provision had already been made.

Implementation of the Plal. Jf Action to Canbat Desertification in the
Sudano-5ahelian Region (decision 10/18)

82. The draft decision was submitted in Canmittee I by the Afr ican group. After
extensive discussion, the text was approved by consensus. The secretariat stated
that sane $700,000 had been allocated by UNEP to the united Nations SUdano-5ahelian
Office for 1982, and negotiations were currently taking place to secure additional
funds from external sources.

83. In plenary, the draft decision was adopted as revised by the sponsors in the
light of comments by the Executive Director. Fegarding paragraph!:! 5 and 7 of the
decision, the Eltecutive Director stated his understanding that he should provide
the additional resources and strengthen UNEP support for the Sudano-Sahelian Office
by exercising his authority to adjust apportionment by up to 20 'per cent in
individual budget lines. UNEP support for UNSO would, as always, be provided after
consultation with the administrator of UNDP in the light of the approved programme
for action. In those decisions where the words ·within available resources" were
included, the intention was to allow for the possibility that sufficient resources
might not be released by that means in the cases in question.

Environmental management for the protection and rehabilitation of freshwater
ecosystems (inland waters) (decision 10/19)

84. In Committee I, the draft decision, submitted by the Latin American group and
revised by the sponsors, was approved by consensus. The secretariat stated that
the financial implications of the decision were approximately $50,000, required in
1984-1985, for which provision would be made in the medium-term plan for that
biennium.

85. In plenary, the delegation of Mexico, responding to a query by the E1cecutive
Director, confirmed that the reference to developing countries "both regionally and
globally· meant such countries within the same region and in other regions.
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Expansion and tmplementation of the regional seas programme (decision 10/20)

86. In Conunittee I, the draft decision, submitted by the Group of 77, was approved

by consensus~ as amended by the delegation of India. The representative of New

zealand noted that the outcome of the recent SOuth Pacific Conference on the Human

Envirorunent, held at Rarotonga in March 1982, was covered by the reference in the

decision to all regional action plans.

87. In plenary, the representative of Sri Lanka, recalling that in the Committee

two paragraphs had been deleted from the text, said that an agreed text of those

two paragraphs had been arrived at, and they could now be reinstated. Accordingly,

she proposed the addition of a new last preambular paragraph and operative

paragraph 1.

88. The representative of France opposed the inclusion of the new paragraphs on

the grounds that their inclusion, by singling out a specific regional seas

programme for mention, would impair the balance of the text. Ebllowing an

explanation by the representative of Sri Lanka that the paragraphs related to a

proposed expansion of the regional seas programme, and were therefore not

adequately covered by the preambular reference to new action plans to be adopted,

she withdrew her proposal, saying that it was not one of substance - quite the

contrary, in fact.

Envirorunental law (decision 10/21)

89. In Committee I, the draft decision, submitted by Austria, Belgium, Benin,

Botswan~, Burundi, Canada, Chile, Colombia, the Congo, Egypt, Finland, Gabon,

Gambia, the Federal Republic of Germany, Ghana, Guinea, Ice1and, Indonesia, the

Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Kenya, Malaysia, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand,

Nigeria, Qnan, Pakistan, the Philippines, Poland, the Republic of Korea, Saudi

Arabia, Senegal, the Sudan, SWeden, Switzerland, Thailand, the United Arab

&nirates, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yugoslavia and zaire, was approved by copcensus. The

secretariat said that the decision had no direct financial implications, and the

report call-:ld for in paragraph 7 would be incorporated in the programme performance

report.

90. In plen&ry~ the representative of France proposed that "with approval" in the

'last preambular paragraph be deleted, and "Endorses" in operative paragraph 1

replaced by "Takes note of", since delegations had not discussed the report of the

Ad Hoc Meeting of senior Government Officials Expert in Environmental Law. ~/ The

representatives of Canada, the Netherlanci's, SWeden, Uruguay and Yugoslavia opposed

the proposal on the grounds that delegations had had ample opportunity to study and

discuss the report, which had been available for some five and a half months, that

the issue had never been raised in the course of the extensive negotiations,

inter alia on the use of the word "Endorses", which had led to 42 sponsors

associating themselves with the draft, and th~t to raise it at the present stage

would open up a long and repetitive debate. The representative of France then

withdrew her proposal on condition that her delegation's reservation regarding the

text as adopted would appear in the report. The representative of the United

States of America associated his delegation with that reservation.

Working Group of Experts on. Environmental Law (decision 10/22)

91. In COIIIllittee I, the draft decision, Eiubmitted by Austria, Canada, the Federal

Republic of Germany, the Netherlands, Saudi Arabia and Uruguay, was approved by

consensus, as amended by the delegation of Belgium.
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Third united Nations Conference on the Law of the sea (decision 10/23)

92. In Committee X, the draft decision, submitted by Canada, India, Indonesia, the
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malaysia and Mexico, was approved by consensus as amended
by the delegation of Venezuela.

93. The delegations of Turkey and the united States of America reserved their
position on the decision on the grounds that the Convention on the Law of the sea
was not definitive, and had not yet been signed. The representative of the united
Kingdom reserved her delegation's position, as it had not yet had time to study
fUlly the outcome of the Law of the sea Conference.

94. In plenary, the representative of the united States of America said that it
would be inappropriate to adopt the draft decision, in view of the fact that the
results of the Third united Nations Conference on the Law of the sea were not
definitive, as no tre~ty had been signed or ratified, and called fior a vote on the
draft.

95. The representative of the Soviet union said since t.'le Conference on the Law of
the sea had not adopted the Convention by concensus, the Council should in his
delegation's view not record its satisfactidn at the results of the Conference.

96. The representative of Turkey reiterated his delegation's reservation made in
CClIlIUittee Is h':"s Government had not voted for and did not intend to sign the
Convention.

97. The representative of Canada pointed out that the draft decision related
specifically to the results of the Conference in respect of protection and
preservation of the marine environme:nt, and that the relevant part of the draft
convention had remained virtually unchanged and undisputed for same five years
before its adoption.

98. The Council then voted on the draft decision. At the request of the
representative of Canada, the vote was taken by roll-call. The draft decision was
adopted by 45 votes to 1, with 5 abstentions. The voting was as followsl

In favour: Argentina, Bangladesh, Belgium, Botswana, Brazil, Burundi,
Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, BlYPt, Ethiopia, France, Germany,
Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guinea, Iceland, India,
Indonesia, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Malaysia, Mexico, Morocco, Netherlands, New zealand, Qnun,
Pakistan, Peru, saudi Arabia, Senegal, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
SWeden, Switzerland, Thailand, United Arab &nirates, United
Kingdom of Great Britan and Northern Ireland, united Republic of
Tanzania, Uruguay, Yugoslavia.

Against: United States of America.

Abstaining, Bulgaria, Poland, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, Venezuela.

99. The representative of the united Kingdom, speaking in explanation of vote,
said that the position his Government had expressed on 30 Apr il 1982 regarding the
Convention on the Law of the sea as a whole remained unchanged, and it had not yet
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had an opportunity to review the situation in respect of the proviflions relating to
the .arine envirolUlMtnt. His delegation had voted in favour of the draft deciaion
in an attempt to preserve the consensus and in concert with the united Kingdom'.
partner. in the &.Iropean COIlIlunities, but that did not signify acceptance of the
Convention as a whole.

100. The representative of Poland, speaking in explanation of vote, said that his
delegation had abstained because i~ believed that the Governing Council was not the
appropriate place to make the statement contained in the decision, which in fact
had no practical value or meaning. His Government's position regarding the overall
outcome of the Conference on the Law of the sea remained unchanged.

~llow-up to the Ad Hoc Meeting of Senior Government Officials Expert in
Environmental Law (decisio~ 10/24)

101. In Committee I, the draft decision submitted by Canada, Finland, the Federal
Republic of Germany, the Netherlands, saudi Arabia and Uruguay, was approved by
consensus, as amended by the Group of 77 and the delegations of Brazil and the
united Kingdom. The representative of the Federal Republic of Germany stated that
his Government offered to host, as part of a seminar on waste and recycling with
special emphasis on the needs of developing countries, a meeting in 1983/1984 of
GovernJlllant experts for the purpose of developing pr inciples for guidelines for the
environmentally sound transport, handling - including storage - and disposal of
toxic and dangerous wastes, and was prepared to provide a basic document analysing
major programme. and existing national and international regulations, which,
together with other relevant information, could be the basis of further work.

102. The secretariat noted that $220,000 to $250,000, spread over the period 1982
to 1984, would be required to meet the costs of the proposed three meetings. In
view of the fact that no meetings of the Working Group of Experts on Environmental
Law would now take place before the Council'S eleventh session, that amount could
be absorbed within the existing budget of the Environmental Law Unit.

103. Pbllowing the adoption of the decision in the plenary, the representative of
the United States of America said that, while his delegation had not wished to
stand in the way of a consensus, his Government considered the acUon proposed in
paragraph 1 of the decision to be premature, and accordingly his delegation wished
to state its reservation regarding that paragraph.

104. In plenary, the Executive Director, noting that the decision called for three
meetings of Government experts in 1983~1984, pointed out that the secretariat did
not contribute to the cost of participation of representatives of developing
countries in intergovernmental meetings. He therefore appealed to Governments in a
position to do so to provide fi:umcial support for that purpose, as the Government
of SWeden had in the preparations for the Ad Hoc Meeting.

Environmental education and training (decisions 10/25 A and B)

A. Environmental education and training in Africa

105. In Committee I the draft decision, sponsored by the African group, was
approved by consensus, as revised by the sponsors. The secretariat said that funds
were not available to strengthen the staff of the Regional Office for Africa, but
that the aims of the decision in that respect could be met by redeployment of
existing staff resources.
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106. The delegation of the Federal llepublic of Gltruny reserved its position on the
grounds that the provisions of the decision would not suffice to lHet the ne..ds of
Africa for environmental education and training. 'l'hoee need. could only be met
through funding, from bilateral and multilateral resources, within the framework of
existing structures, supplemented by contributions fraa the Environment Fund.

B. Environmental training for Latin America and the Caribbean

107. In Committee I, the draft decision, submitted by the Latin American group, was
approved by consensus~ as revised by the delegation of Argentina. The secretariat
said that the oo-ordinating role required of UNEP was expected to co.t $110,000 a
year for a two-year per iad •

Additional resources for dealing with serious environmental problems in
developing countries (decision 10/26)

108. The decision was adopted by consensus on the recommendation of sessional
Committee II. In the Committee, the delegation of the Ukrainian SOViet SOcialist
Republic, speaking on behalf of the delegations of the other aocialist countries of
Eastern Europe, said that, in joining the consensus on the draft decision, they had
done so on the understanding that the mandate of UNBP would remain unchanged, that
resources should not be transferred to UNEP from other international organizations,
as that would not mean additional resources for developing countries, and that
bilateral donors meant Governments.

The Environment FUnd (decision 10/27)

109. The decision was adopted by consensus on the recommendation of sessional
Committee II. In plenary, the representative of Canada stated hi8 understanding
that the requirement for reporting contained in paragraph 27 of decision 10/27
covered all the issues the decision referred to.

Provisional agenda, date and place of the eleventh session of the
Governing Council

110. At the 8th meeting of the ses81on, on 28 May, the Council approved a
recommendation by the Bureau concerning the provisional agenda, date and place of
the eleventh session of the Governing Council, which also included a recommendation
concerning the inter-sessional informal consultations with Governments
(UNEP/GC.10/L. 4) • For the text of the decision, see the annex below.

111. Tha Executive Director said that, to comply with the limitation imposed by the
General Assembly in resolution 36/117 A, section lIon the length of documents
submitted to it by the secretariat and its subsidiary bodie., it was proposed that
the full report on the session should be issued as a document of the Governing
Council, with an abbreviated version to be presented to the bsembly. However,
even the abbreviated version, containing sections on organization of the session,
matters requiring the specific attention of the Assembly or the Economic and SOcial
Council, consideration of decisions and the texts of the decisions, was expected to
total sane 52 pages.
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·Y '.rhe ..Jlbeuhip of the Governing Council WAS d@temined by election. held
at the l07th plenary ...Ung of the thirty-fourth session of the Gen6ral Asa8llbly,
held on 18 Deceaber 1979, at the 84th plenary meeting of the thirty-fifth aession,
held on 5 DeceJlber 1980, and at the 64th plenAry meeting of the thirty-sixth
....ion, held on 19 Novelllber 1981 (decidons 34/320, 35/313 and 36/314).

y Official Recorda of the GenerAl Assembly, Thirty-sixth session,
SUppl."nt Ho. 2S (A/36/25 and Corr .1), p. 144.

11 Resolution 1980/49, para. 9. The request was repeAted by the General
b.elllbly in reaolution 35/74, parAgraph 12. By resolution 1981/73, paragraph 8,
the &:onOl'llic and SOcial Council agreed to consider the report. at its second regular
...don in 1982.

!I Jaaaica later advised the secretariat it. had intended to vot.e in favour.

y UNBP/GC.10/S/Md.2 of 7 December 1981, annex, and Carr.l and 2.
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DECISIONS OF THE CDVERNING OOtn«:IL AT ITS TENTH SESSION
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10/4

10/5

10/6

10/7

10/8
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Environment Programme

Regional programmes in Latin America and
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Environment and development
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2000 and beyond

Role of the United Nations Environment
Programme in the implementation of the
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session of a special character
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Problems of the remnants of war

Implementation of General Assembly resolu
tion 36/117 B of 10 December 1981

31 May 1982

31 May 1982

28 May 1982

31 May 1982

31 May 1982
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28 May 1982

28 May 1982
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of the United Nations Environment Programm~

28 May 1982
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10/10 Staff and budgetary resources required to service
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10/13 System-wide medium-term environment programme
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10/1. Programme policy and implementation

The Governing Council,

Having considered:

(a)
addenda,

The introductory report of the Executive Director and its relevant

l!
(b) The report of the Executive Director on co-ordination questions and

its addenda, gj

Taking into consideration the views expressed by delegations to the
Council at its tenth session on questions of programme policy and implemen
tation,

I

Policy matters

1. Notes the actions taken or proposed with respect to resolutions and
decisions~elevance to the activities of the United Nations Environment
Programme adopted by the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session and the
Economic and Social Council at ita aecond regular session in 1981. as well as
to those decisions of the Governing Council at ita previous sessions not
reported on in other documents before the Council;

2. Requests the Executive Director to report to the Governing Council at
its subsequent sessions only on resolutions and decisions of the General
Assembly, of the Economic and Social Council and of major United Nations
conferences calling specifically for action by the United Nations Environment
Programme; information regarding resolutions and decisions of relevance to
the Programme or making reference to the environment should be presented in
Report to Governments;

3. Notes the points raised in the report of the Joint Inspection Unit on
the rela~hips between the Director-General for Development and Interna
tional Economic Co-operation and entities of the United Nations Secretariat
and the comments of the Secretary-General thereon. ~ cnd c~n~urs with the
views of the Executive Director as expressed in his report; 11

Jj UNEP/GC.lO/2 and Add.l, 3, 4 and Corr.l and 2 an~ Add.7.

y UNEP/GC.lO/4 and Add.1-3.

JJ A/36/419.

!!/ A/36/577 •

if UNEP /GC.IO!2, para. 36.
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4. Endor••• the view of the Executive Di~ctor that there i. no longer
a need for the further .etting of loal. for 1992, a. vell a. hi. propo.al. on
the identification by the General A••eably of ob.olete and marginal activitie.
and prioritie. in the enviro~nt progr...e;

11

!i&~6 ef the environment report for 1983

1. aeque.t. the ZXecutive Director to .upplement the annual .tate of
the enviro~nt report, a. from 1983, with a .ection focu.ing on the mo.t
i.portant enviroa-ental event. and emerging i ••ues of the preceding y.ar,
ba.ed on available .cientific .ource.;

2. Further regue.t. the Executive Director to pre.ent future .tate of
the environment reports in a format appealing to both policy-maker. and the
I.neral public, .0 a. to facilitate their widest pas.ible distribution;

3. Decide., in view of the above-mentioned addition of 4 new .ection on
cont..porary i ••ue. to the .tate of the environment reports, that the number
of topic. to be .elected by the Council~.tarting at its eleventh .e•• ion in
1983, for the following year#. report .hould be limited to one, or at mo.t two;

4. Decide. that the itea. to be con.idered in the Executive Director#s
report on the .tate of the environment for 1983 will be hazardous wa.~e, acid
rain and enviro~ntal a.pect. of energy farms;

5. Decide. to include the .tate of the environment. report a. a .eparate
item on the agenda for it. eleventh and sub.equent se•• ions, to serve as a
ba.i. for substantive debate and action by the Council;

111

Periodicity of Governina Council .e••ions

1. Ixpre••e. the view that con.ideration should be given to convening
••••ion. of the Gove~nina Council every two year., and that adequate
arranae.ent••hould be .ade to follow up the implementation of Governing
Council deci.ion. between .e••ion. of the Council;



2. Decides to postpone its final recommendation to the General Assembly
on the periodicity of Governing Council sessions until the eleventh session of
the Council, on the basis of a report to be presented by the Executive
Director after consultation with Governments, taking into account the
decisions by the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session with respect
to the cycle for its review of the United Nations medium-term plan and
pro~ramme budget;

IV

Relstionships with non-governmental organizations

1. Expresses appreciation to all non-governmental organizations which
hsve r.ontributed to the cause of the environment, and invites such organi
zations to maintain even closer co-operation with the Programme in the
implementation of their activities over the next decade;

2. Calls on Governments to take into account the work of
non-governmental organizations and to make use, as appropriate, of the
knowledge and resources that such or~anizations can offer;

3. Expresses appreciation to the Executive Director for improving
liaison with non-governmental organizations, and requests him to further
facilitate their participation in the development of the programmes of the
United Nations Environment Programme, including the possibility of assigning
to a senior member of the secretsriat a special responsibility in this
respect, and to intensify and, as appropriate, expand co-operation with such
organizations;

v

Co-ordination questions

1. Notes with appreciation, in the light of the ne~d to avoid dupli
cation ofprogrames and efforts, the positive report of the Administrative
Committee on Co-ordination to the Governing Council on the progress in
inter-agency co-operation on the environment in the period since the
United Nations Conference on the Human Environment; ~

2. Commends the views expressed by the Administrative Committee
reRarding the future development of inter-agency co-operation;

3. Takes note of the statement of the Administrative Committee on the
outlook for the financing of multilateral co-operation for development;

~ UNEP!GC.IO!4!Add.l.
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4. Decides to reco.mend to the Administrative Committee on
Co-ordination that the subject for cross-organizational programme analysis
should be, in 1984, activities related to environmental aspects of energy
production and use and, in 1985, the environmental aspects of human
settlements planning, with particular emphasis on problems of urbani:ationj

5. Expresses satisfaction at the continuing co-opecation between the
United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) and the United Nations
Environment Programme, and requests the EXecutive Director to intensify, and
where possible increase, such co-operationj

6. Agrees with the propo.al of the Executive Director to m1n1m1ze costs
by ho\ding the annual joint meetings of the bureaux of the United Nations
Centre for Human Settlements and the United Nations Environment Programme,
together with the executive heads of the two organizations, in conjunction
with the inter-sessional informal consultations with Governmentsj

VI

The Environment Fund

1. Notes with concern that the real value of the contributions to the
Environmen~d in terms of 1978 purchasing power has continued to decline
perceptiblYj

2. Recalls its decision at the ninth session 11 to appeal to
Governments that are not yet contributing to the Fund to pledge a contribution
for the biennium 1982-lge3 and to others still contributing amounts below
their means to increase their contributions for that bienniumj

3. Recalls further the appeals made by the Economic and Social Council
and the General Assembly at different sessions for Governments to increase
their contribution to the Environment Fund.

10th meeting
31 May 1982

11 Decision 9/23, para. 3.
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10/2. Regional presence of the United Nations Environment Programme

The Governing Council,

Having considered the repo~t of the Executive Director, §/

Reca11in, Governing Council decisions 6/10 of 24 May 1978, 7/12 of
3 May 1979, 8 16 B of 29 April 1980 and 9/21 of 26 May 1981,

Noting with satisfaction the technical co-operation among developing
countries on environmental matters generated at the regional level through
the im~lementation of regional environmental programmes,

Recognizing the desirability of further strengthening co-operative
environmental efforts among Governments at the regional level,

Aepreciating the continuing role and initiatives of the regional
offices of the United Nations Environment Programme and the environment
co-ordination units of the regional commissions, in co-operation with
other agencies and organizations in the regions, in assisting Governments
in formulating and implementing environmental prpg~~e5,

I. Regional needs

Exeresses the view that arrangements for the regional presence of
the United Nations Environment Programme should take fully into account
the specific situations and needs of the various regions;

11. Regional presence in Africa and Asia and the Pacific

1. Requests the Executive Director to strengthen the regional presence
of the Programme by restoring, within available resources, the financial
support of the regional advisory services to levels commensurate with the
need of the African and Asia and the Pacific regions;

2. Further requests the Executive Director to consider the possibility
of utilizing the regional offices as a forum for periodic consultations
among Governments;

3. Also requests the Executive Director, in co-operation with other
organizations within and outside the United Nations system, to involve the
scientific community and other relevant professional groups in furthering
the co-operative efforts among Governments of these two regions;

Ill. Regional presence in Latin America and the Caribbean

1. Invites Governments. of Latin America and the Caribbean to consider
convening periodic tnte~governmentalregiona1meetings on the environment in
Latin Ame~ica and the Caribbean for the purpose of formulating policies and
a strategy for the region in this field;

!V UNEP/GC.10/2/Add.2 and Corr.L
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2.· Re,ueltl the Executive Director to pro~'ide secretariat support
for luch {nterlovernmental.relional meetings through the Regional Office
for Latin '-erIca and the Caribbean;

3. Invitel Governments of Latin America and the Caribbean to consider
the poslibiiity of holding meetings of government-nominated experts
.ufficiently in adv3nce of sessions of the Governing Council to enable them
to review the technical alpects of regional environmental programme~;

4. Authorizel the Executive Director to strengthen the Regional Office
for Latin America and the Caribbean by providing it. within available resources
:~ wi~nout prejudice to support for lhe Environment Co-ordination Unit in
the Relional Commission for Latin America. with the necessary financial
relourcel and staff for the full performance of the functions required under
thil decilion. so that it csn serve as an effective instrument fQr the
co-ordination of co-operative environmental efforts in the region;

IV. Structure and terms of reference of the re,ional offices
and environment co-ordination units in Afr1ca. Asia and
the Pacific and Latin America and the Caribbean

1. Endorses the views of the Executive Director with respect to the
intelration of the regional advisory services and regional information
lupport lerviccs into the regional offices of the United Nations Environment
Prolr~e for Africa. Asia and the Pacific. and Latin America and the
Caribbean;

2. Further requests the Executive Director to continue to provide.
at the present level. institutional support to the environment co-ordination
units of the economic commissions for Africa. Asia and the Pacific and Latin
America and the Caribbean commensurate with their needs;

3. Considers that the terms of reference proposed for the regional
offices and environment co-ordination units in Africa. Asia and the Pacific
and Latin America and the Caribbean. as they appear in annex I to the
Executive Director's report. are appropriate and will help minimize overlap;

v. Regional presence in Europe

Requests the Executive Director. in view of the need for more effective
and economically sound co-operative arrangements between the United Nations
Environment Programme and the Economic Commission for Europe. to consult
vith Governments and the Commission on the desirability of establishing a
joint Prolramme/Commission Division. bearing in mind the direct and specific
relional responsibilities of the United Nations Environment Programme towards
countries and the United Nations agencies and bodies in the r~gion;

VI. Reporting

Finallj[ requests the Executive Director to report to the Governing Council
at its eleventh lesITon on the progress in the implementation of the present
decilion.

10th meeting
31 May 1982
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10/3. Regional programmes in Latin America and the Caribbean

The Governing Council,

Considering that at its session of a special character, the Governing
Council requested the EXecutive Director to transmit the resolutions of
the intergovernmental Regional Meeting on the Environment in Latin America
and the Caribbean, held in Mexico from 8 to 12 March 1982, to the Governing
Council at its tenth session,

Considering also the llnportance of the countries of the Latin American
and Caribbean community adopting measures for the protection and improvement
of the environment and, specifically, the need for continued international
co-operation in this respect,

Recalling General Assembly resolutions 35/74 of 5 December 1980 and
36/189 of December 1981, concerning the convening of a session of a special
ch&~acter of the Governing Council, open to all States, to commemorate the
tenth anniversary of the United Nations Conference on Human Environment.
held at Stockholm in June 1972,

Realizing that the meeting referred to in the first preambular paragraph
above, which was convened by the Government of Mexico with the support of
the United Nations Environment Programme, had as its general objective to
formulate the principles of a policy that will shape the present and future
development of environmental activities in Latin America and the Caribbean.

ReCallin! Governing Council decision 9/21 of 26 May 1981, on regional
programmes an programme support, in which the Executive Director was
requested to support the initiatives and activities under subregional
programmes for environment in the 1982-1983 biennium, to strengthen the
capability of the regional offices of the Programme for programme formulation
and implementation,

1. Authorizes the Executive Director to convene a meeting of Government
nominated experts to elaborate a strategy for regional co-operation programmes
on environmental matters and the priorities for implementing them, taking
into account existing subregional programmes, as well as priorities indica~ed

by national reports;

2. Recommends that the expert meeting take into account among the aims
for future tntrareglonal co-operation on environmental affairs the strengthening
of existing mechanisms for integration and the approval of specific agreements
on co-operation in the environmental field;

3. Further recommends that the United Nations Environment Programme
develop guidelInes for regional environmental programmes in consultation
with the Governments of the region.

8th meetin!
~g May 198
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10i4. Enviro..ent and developaaent

The Govemina Counci I,

lacallin, General Assembly resolution 36/192 of 17 December 1981,

aavin. considered the introductory report of the Executive Director 9j
and hb report on additional resourcea for financing aerious environmentaT
probl... in developina countries, 101 as well as the Nairobi Declaration
and the viewa expreaaed and the de~aiona taken during the present aeasion,

.ecolniainl that conaiderable mutual benefit can reault fraa intenai
fied horiaontai cc-operation .mong developing countriea in promotina
.elutiona for achievina environmentally aound development and in strengthening
the capacity and aelf-reliance of developing countries,

1. lequ.ata the Executive Director, in cor.sultation with Government.
of developinl countriea and in co-operation with relevant United Nations
orlanbetiona. to identify: .

(a) Subject areas and activities where an exchange of experience among
developing countriea could be fruitful for environmentally sound development;

(b) Expertiae and inatitutions in d~veloping countries which could
extend aaaiatance to other developina countries or co-operate with similar
expertiae and inatitutions in these countries, to integrate environmental
conaiderationa into developaent programmes and projects;

2. Further requests the Executive Director to provide the financial
.upport for the tmplementation of the assistance and co-operation among
developina countries referred to in paragraph 1 (b) above, and for the
activitiea that would emanate from such assistance and co-operation, including
frOll funda made available in the form of:

(a) Relevant components of the Environment Fund;

(b) The additional re.ources for dealing with serious environmental
probl..a in developing countries decided upon during the present session
(deci.ion 10/26);

3. Calla on Governments and international organizations to consider
.ean. of uling the arrangement. referred to in paragraph 2 above in the
operation of their technical and financial assistance pr08r~s.

4. Al,o requelts the Executive Director to report on thes~ matters
to the cevernina Council at its eleventh session.

10th meetia
31 May 19

!I UNEp/Gc.IO/2.

~ UHEp/cc.10/11/Add.l.
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10/5. Environmental perspective to the year 2000 and beyond

The Governing Council,

Recal1in, its decision 7/1 of 3 May 1979, as well as General Assembly
resolution 36 192 of 17 December 1981 concerning the development of the
en~ironmental perspective to th~ year 2000 and beyond,

Having considered the report of the Executive Director, ~I

Recognizing that, within the context of the trends and priorities
ident1f1ed in resolution 1 of the Council at its session of a special
character, the system-wide mediu~term environment programme document
forms an adequate basis for the future planning of environmental
activities of the United Nations system,

1. Takes note of resolution 11 of the Governing Council at its
ses!ion of a special character, and of the readiness .of a number of
Gov~rnments to contribute to the achievement of its principal objectives;

2. Requests the Executive Director to continue, in accordance with
General Assembly resolution 36/192 of 17 December 1981, resolution 1 of
the Council at its session of a special character and Governing Council
decisions 7/1 and 9/3 of 3 May 1979 and 26 May 1981 respectively,
consultations with Governments on how they can best contribute to the
future development of the environmental perspective document;

3. Decides to review the question of the future development of the
environmental perspective document, and requests the Executive Director
to submit • report to the Council at its eleventh session, in the liaht
of the outcOUte of the consultations.

10th meeti»t
31 May 19

10/6. Bole of the united Nations Enviromnent Programme in the
implementation of the resolutions of the Governing
Council at its session of a Special character

The Governing Council,

Recalling General Assembly resolution 2997 (XXVII) of 15 December 1972,
establishing the United Nations Environment Programme,

Further recalling the views expressed by Governments during the Council
session of a epecial character, and especially the concern expressed that
environmental problems have been worsening over the last decade, especially
in developing countries,

Recalling resolution 1 of the Governing Council at its session of a
special character, in which it inter alia:

(a) In section V, paragraph 3, requested the Executive Director, by
means of close co-operation within and outside the United Nations system,
to ensure, in the planning and implementation of environmental activitiel,
that:

11/ UNEP/GC.IO/2/Add.5 and Corr.l.
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(i) The ba.ic orientations identified in .ection IV and, in
particular. the objectives contained in paragraph 2 thereot.
with .pecial emphasis on the needs of the developing countries •
•erve a. prfmary guides and are accorded high priority;

(ii) Such planning and ~lementation be re.ponsive to regional
and aubregional needs and national conditions and capabilities;

(iii) The.e activities are concrete, have fixed prioritie., are
reali.tic and within a reali.tic t~e-frame"vherepossible
undertaken collaboratively,i ·implemented vithin an adaini··
.tratively .i-,le framework and with Ddequate technical and
financial .upport;

(b) In .ection VI. Daraar&Dh ,. considered that the catalytic.
co-ordinating and .ti.ulating role of the United Nations Environment
.ro.r.... r ..ain. appropriate and viii require the continuing attention
of the Governina Council in the liaht of section IV. paragraph l(c).
bearina in .ind the re.pon.ibilities of other bodies of the United Nation•
•y.t....

Concerned that it i. at present difficult for the Programme to fully
addre•••erious environmental problems arising from poverty and under-development.
aDd per.uaded of the need for the Programme to play a more active and effective
role in this r ••pe~t than it has in the past.

a'Qu••t. the Executiv. Directo~ to prepare. after consultations with
eovern.ent.. a report for con.ideration by the Governing Council at its
elev.nth ••••ion on vay. and means of enabling ONEP to addre.s serious
enviro.-ental probl... in developing countries more adequately. especially
in the context of Governing Council decision 9/12 of 26 May 1981.

10th meetilt
31 May 19

10/7. !!pacts of apartheid on the environment

The Gov,rninR Council.

ReCalli~ GoY.rnins Council decision 9/9 on solidarity with the victUas
of apartheid n louthern Africa.

Notifl with aeer.ciation the report of the Executive Director on the
i.,act. 0 aparth.1d on tbe environment. 11V

Aware of the fact that apartheid is a crime aaainst mankind and that it
repr.~ a .r.at threat to peace and international understandil18 between
peopl•• and countries of the vorld,

111 UNE'/GC.IC/2/Add.6.
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Recolnizint the need for gre&t~r u~derstanding and appreciation of the
real and potent1al impacts of the ~artheid and Bantustan polici.s on the
people of South Africa and the neiglbourin; States with re.pect to their
human environment in .are specific terms such as land, natural resource.,
human settlements and the questions ot fundamental human rights, human
health and physical, mental and £ocial well-being,

Recognizing further that such knowledge and information are vitally
necessary in order to understand the full dimensions of the damage which
the apartheid and Bantustan pOlicies of South Africa bave caused and still
continue to cause to millions of people in southern Africa,

Bearing in mind the views expressed on this matter by delesatione to
the Governing Council at its tenth sessl0n,

1. Reaffirms its sympathy and solidarity with the victims of aparth~id

for the hardships and deprivation to which they are subjected;

2. Further reaffirms its condemnation of the apartheid system in it.
various manifestations;

3. Calls upon the world community to exercise its moral oblilation
to bring to a quick end this historical injustice;

4. Requests the Executive Director to continue to monitor developments
pertaining to environmental impacts of apartheid and to report to future
sessions of the Governing Council, while continuing to give the wide.t
circulation to his reports with a view to sensiti~ing the world community
and promoting public awareness of the plight of the victims of apartheid.

8th meetilt
28 May 19

10/8. Problems of the remnants of war
i

The Governing Council,

Recalli4' its decisions 80 (IV) of 9' April 1976, 101 (V) of 25 May 1977
and 9/5 of 2 May 1981,

Recalling also General Assembly resolutions 2995 (XXVII) to 2997 (XXVII)
of 15 December 1972 on co-operation between States in the field of the
environment, the international responsibility of States for action to protect
the environment and the establis'hment of the Governing Council of the
United Nations Environment Programme,

Further recalling General Assembly resolution 2435 (XXX) of 9 Deceaber 1975,
35/71 of 5 December 1980 and 36/188 of 17 December 1981,

Convinced that the responsibility for the eltmination of the remnant. of
aggressive and colonial wars, and the costs of this operation, should be borne
by the countries that planted them,
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Rearettina that no real actions have been taken to solve the problem
of the r .....nt. of war, despite the various decisions and resolutions
adopted by the Governing Council and the General Assembly of the United Nations,

1. Calls upon the Executiv2 Director to use his good offices with the
re.~on.ible States in order to supply the affected countries with information
and "p. leadina to the location of remnants of war;

2. Call••lso upon the Executive Director to use his good offices
with the respon.ible State. for the conduct of bilateral negotiations with
the State. affected by the remnants of war, in order to solve this problem;

3. Appeals to all States, particularly those ~esponsible for the
preaence of remnants of war in developing countries, to co-operate with
the Executive Director in his efforts;

4. Re~uests the Executive Director to co-operate with the Secretary
General in t e implementation of General Assembly resolutions 35/71 of
S December 1980 and 36/188 of 17 December 1981. and to submit to him all
relavant information received from States. with a view to finding ways and
..an. of solving the probl~ of the remnants of war. including the possibility
of convening an international conference under the auspices of the
United Nations;

s. Also requests the Executive Director to report on the implementation
of these resolutions to the Governing Council at its eleventh session.

8th meet~

28 May 1982

10/9. Implementation of General Assembly resolution 36/117 B
of 10 December 1981

A. Simultaneous distribution of documents in the different
languages of the united Nations

The Governing Council,

Awa~e that the diversity of languages of th~ United Nations is a sour~e

of general enrichment and of better understanding among the States Members of
the Organization.

Recalling the reso)utions already adopted by the United Nations General
Assembly and, in particular. ~esolution 36/117 B of 10 December 1981.

Appreciating the efforts of the Executive Director but expressing its
deep concern at the steady lengthening of delays in the distribution of
documents in the different official languages despite his efforts,

1. Requests the Executive Director to take all the necessary measures
for the full implementation of General Assembly resolution 36/117 B of'
10 December 1981;
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2. Requests the Executive Director to report to the Governing Council

at its eleventh session on the action taken on the present decision.

8th meeting
28 May 1982

B. Production and circulation of pUblication of the Unit~

Nations Environment Progr~

The Governing Council,

Aware that the diversity of languages, cultures and knowledge of

State~bers of the United Nations is a source of general enrichment

and of better understanding,

Recognizing the value, particularly for the developing countries, of

the publications produced, translated and circulated by the United Nations

Environment Programme or at its request,

Recalling Gener.al Assembly resolution 36/117 B of 10 December 1981~

1. Requests the ~xeclltive nirector t? ensure that the choice of

publications of the United Nations E~vironment Programme reflects the

diversity of languages, cultu[~s and knowledge of Member States and that,

so far as budgetary resources permit, the authors of such publications

have the necessary means to use the working language of their choice;

2. Also requests the Executive Director to ensure that the circulation

of the Programme publications is of benefit to the greatest possible number

of people, having regard to the diversity of languages, particularly in the

developing countries;

3. Further requests the Executive Director to report to the Council

at its eleventh session on the action taken on the present decision.

8th meeting
28 May 1982

10/10. Staff and budgetary resources required to service the

joint bureau meetings

The Governing Council,

Recalli~ General Assembly resolution 32/162 of 19 December 1977, by

which the Assembly instituted joint meetings of the bureaux of the Commission

on Human Settlements and the Governing Council of the United Nations Environ

ment Programme with the Executive Directors of the two organizations,

Recalling General Assembly resolution 36/117 B on the simultaneous

distribution of documents in the different languages of the United Nations,

Recalling also Governing Council decision 9/3, section IVJ
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aavin, considered the report of the Executive Director on the fourth
joint bureau meeting of the Executive Director of the United Nations Centre
for auaan Settlements (Habitat) and the bureau of the Commission on Human
Settlements with the Executive Director of the United Nations Environment
Proar...e and the bureau of its Governing Council. 13/-

1. Requests the Executive Director to take into account the exact
requi~em.nts of the joint meetings and to see that they are held in
conjunction with other meetings. preferably with the tnter-....lonal
inforaal conaultations with Governments of the United Nations Environment
Pr0lramme at Nairobi. so as to apply the above resolutions as economically
and effectively aa possible;

2. Reque.t. the Exec~tive Director to report to the Governing Council
at ita eleventh .~s8ion on the implementation of the present decision.

10th meeti~
31 May 19

10/11. Maintaining a permanent exhibition

The Governing Council.

Recalling General Assembly resolution 36/189 of 17 December 1981 on the
convenins of a session of a special character of the United Nations Environ
ment Prolramme to be held in 1982.

Reco,nizing the important role that information programmes. works of
art ana cultural events can and should continue to play in raiSing and
enhancins public awareness and concern on environmental problems.

1. Conaratu1ates the Executive Director for calling upon artists of
different countries to participate in an exhibition of paintings and other
works of art on the occasion of the session of a special character;

2. Requests the Executive Director to m~~~~ain and increase the contacts
with artiat'i from the widest range of countr~i._s possible. with a view to
makina this exhibition a permanent one, available for use by Governments and
intere.ted organizations.

8th meetin!
28 May 198

!!/ UNEP/GC.10/4/Add.2.
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10/12. Conservation and management ef fore~ts

The Governing Councils

Recalling recommendations 25, 26, 27 and 28 of the Action Plan for the
Human Environment,

Bearing in mind the Nairobi Declaration, particularly paragraph 2
thereof,

Recalling resolution 1 of the Governing Council at its sE~sion of a
special character, in particular the priorities for action in re~~ect of
terrestrial biota and bioproductive systems,

Considering that forests, of whatever kind, are a vital ecosystem and
a balancing factor,

Recognizing the usefulness of the programme of activities of the
United Nations Environment Programme and of the ~ct.ivities of international
specialized agencies for the benefit of tropical forests.

Holding the view that the programme of activities of the United Nations
Environment Programme should be extended to other foreets, especially the
forests of the Mediterrane.an,

Requests the Executive Director to includ~ in the sYI[,tem-T,-ide medium
term environment programme a programme of activities designed to ensure,
taking into account the responsibilities of the Foc~ and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, and the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization, the c,onservation, rational management
and development of forests, which are a~sc effecti~~ means of c~batins

erosion and desertification, particularly in dev~loping countries.

10th meetint
31 May 198

10/13. System-wide medium-term environment programme

The Governing Council,

Having considered the report of the Executive Director on the system
wide medium-term environment programme, 14/

~jl the recommendation ~f the Administrative Committee on Co-ordinAtion
that the Council should review a fully elaborated system-wide programme at
its eleventh session, 11/

1. Approves the structure and objectives and notes the general content
of the system-wide medium-term environment programme,

14/ UNEP/GC.10/7 and Corr.l.-
J~/ UNEP/GC.10/4/Add.l, ~ara. 10.
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2. Endorses the environcental trends and proposed priorities for a~tion

by the United Nations system, as well as the areas of particular concentration
by the Vnited Nations Environment Programme, identified in resolution I of the
Governing Council at its session of a special character;

3. Requests the Executive Director, taking int~ account the views
expressed by delegations to the Council at its tenth session, to pursue
active consultations with the rest of the United Nations system with a
viev to the refinement and elaboration of the system-wide medium-term
environment programme as indicated in paragraph 6 below;

4. Urges other organizations of the United Nations system to continue
their close co-operation with the United Nations Environment Programme in thG
further pr~paration of the system-wide programme, bearing in mind the ne6d to
indicate in that programme the degree of invol~ement of the various
United Nations flrganizations;

5. Appeals to Governments to continue to ~ive support to the development
and implementation of the system-wide programme, and to t",~e the necessary
decisions in the relevant governing bodies;

6. Further feSUfsts the Executive Director to prep~re. a programme
b~dget type document which elabo~ates on section 5 of each .ubprosra--e tr.
hi. report on the system-wide programme in order ta show the full bremkdown
of 5ctivit! j and priorities of the United Nations Environment Programme
for the first biennium of the system-wide programme period 1984-1985, and
to submit this document to the Council at its eleventh session.

9th meetia
'Ji May 19

10/14. Programme matters

The Gover~ing Coun.£!!,

81.\'ing considered the programme performance report of the Executive
Dir1!etor, together with its addenda, and his reports 07.1 the implementation
of the Plan of Acticn to Combat Desertification and on co-operation in the
field of the environment concerning natural resources shared by two or more
Statee, as well as the fifth supplement to the register. of international
conventions and protocols in the field 'of the environment, li/

I

Carbon dioxide

1. Endorses the approach leading to an assessment of the potential
.ocio-economic impacts of increased carbon dioxide concentrations in the
atmQr.phere proposed by the Executive Director and developed in agreement
with the World Meteorological Organization and the International Council
of Scientific Uni~n8;

l§j' UNEP/CC.10/5 and CI)rr.l and Add.l~4, Add.l/Corr.l aDd Adcl.2/Corr.l
and 2, UNEP/GC.10/~.,.ndCorr.' and Add.i& UNEP!GC.IO/8, and UNEF/Gc/INFOJlU.Tlf:IS/5/
Sv.~pl_ent 5.
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2. Requests the Executive Director to consider the apprQpriate timing,
in the light of progress by the World Meteorological Organi~~tion and th~

International Council of Scientific Unions, in c~operation with the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nati~ns and the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, in assessing the
8cientific anP physical aspects ox climatic changes inQuc~d by carbon
dioxide, for the establishment of a committee to co-ordinate research
and information exchange with respect to socio-economic impacts of such
changes, and to report on this matter to the Governing Co~acil at its
eleventh session;

11

Tropical forests

1. Takes note of the r.ecommendations of the meeting of experts 1II
regarding a co-ordinated and harmonized international programme of activities
in support of national efforts for rational management of tropical forest
reiourcee and calls upon the Executive Director to consider using regional
arrangements, where they exist, to further that p~cgramme;

2. Requests the Executive Director to transmit the recommendations .
to all Governments and to multilateral agencies and other interna~ional and
regional organizations, including financial institutions and concerned
non-governmental organ~zations;

3. Requests the Executive Director to consult with the Food and
Agriculture Organfzation of the United Nations, the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization and other relevant
agencies with a view to having the Committee on Forest Development in
the Tropics assume the role of continuing review of international activity
on tropical forestry, taking into account the views expressed in this
respect d~ring the tenth sessio~ of the Governing Council and the conclusions
of the Cummittee on Forestry of the Food and Agriculture Organization of t~e

United Nations on this matter at its sixth session;

4. Further reguests the Executive Director to report to the Governing
Council at its eleventh session on the results o~ the consultations;

III

Soils policy

1. Endorses the World Soils Policy; 1§1
.2. Recommends. to the governing bodies of members of the United Nations

system and other relevant international organizations that they giv~ effe~t,

within their respective spheres of competence, to the objectives of the
PQli~y, ~aking into account the principles and guidelines set forth in the
World Soil Charter, the World Conservation Strategy and the draft Wo~\d

Charter for Nature;

lJI UNEP/GC.lO/5/Add.4, annex 11.

l§! lli!., annex Ill.
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3. ~rle. national Governments to incorporatE' the objectives let
forth in t • World Soils Policy in their national s~il policies;

4. Re*ue.ts the Executive Director to transmit the.> draft plan of
action for t • implementation of the World Soils Policy to the heads of
the Food and Aariculture Organization of the United ~iltions, the
United Nation. Educational, Scientific and Cultural nr8~nization and
other relevant organizations, to member GO\ unment s ollnd to multilateral
a••i.tance agencies, including financial institutions, for their comments
and with a view to leeking support for the implementation of the plan of
action;

5. Reque.ts the Executive Director, in the light of the C'fl!JIllents
received, to .ubmit the plan of action for the implflntentation of the
Wprld Soil. Policy, together with the financial plan for such implementation,
to the Governing eouncil at its eleventh session.

IV

Environment and developm~nt

Requests the Executive Ilirector to follow 'up on the implementation of
the recommendatione in the consultant's report on the Government of
Kenya/United Nations Environment Programm~/United ~ntions Development
Proaranne project on environment and dt'w]opment and their application
to countries with similar conditions and to securE' thf' 8upport of other
l'nit(',t N.tion~ organs in thi!" rf>sp<>cti

Regional ma~ine rrogr~cs

Endorees the recommendations of the ~~eting of r.ov<>rnment Experts on
kelional Marine Programmes, 121

\'1

r.nvi ronmt.>n tJll law
Ut

J. A\:thorizes the Executive Difl'ctor, pursu•.lll:' to General Assembly
re.olution 347186, to submit his report on co-o~eration in the field of
the environment concerning natural rt.>sources shared hy tvo or more States, iQ{
on the Cuufieil!s hehalf. to the ~eneral Assemblv at it~ thirtv-~~venth

.e.eion, through the Economic and Social Councii; v

2. Re(:OI1IlIends to the General Assembly that it reiterate the terms
.lf ('.enet'.tl Auenlbly resolution 34/186 as a whole, including its requests
to all States 'to use the principles on the conservation Bnd harmonious
utilization of natural resources shared by two or more States as guidelines
and recommendations in the formulation of bilateral and multilateral alrelments
re&ardina euch resources;

W .lli!., annex 1\1.

jg/ UNEP/GC.IO/8 and Corr.l and 2 and Add.l.
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J. rU",Itt't' recommendtl to the General Assembly that it request th<'
Govern i nl CO\:nci 1 to suhmit a further progress report on the imph,t'a'lllut ion
of r.cn~rlll Asstlmbly resolution 34/186 ill 1985;

4. Takes note of the report of the Executive Director on international
convention and protocols in the field of the environment, 21/ and authorizes
him to transmit it, together with the fifth supplement to the re~ister of
international conventions and protocols in the field of the environment, 22/
to the General Assembly at it~ thirty-seventh session in accordance with -
resoluti~n 3436 (~~X) :f 9 December 1975;

5. Takes note of the views of Governments 23/ regarding the conclusions
of the study of the legal aspects concerning the environment related to
off-shore mining and drilling within the limits of national iurisdiction
made by the Working Group of Experts on Environmental Law contained
in the progratl11\e performance report of the Executive Director to tht! Council
at its ninth session, lit

6. Proposes to the General Assembly that it recotl11\end to States that
they consider the gui~.elines contained in the conclusions when formulation
optional legislation or undertaking negotiations for the conclusion of
international agreements for the prevention of pollution of the marine
environment caused by off.hore mining and drilling within the limits of
national jurisdiction;

7. Recomm~nd~ to the General Assembly that it request the Governing
Council to submit to it in 1985 a progress report on the use made of the
cone Ius ions;

VII

implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification

1. ~ the actio~ taken by Governments, the United Nations Environ
ment Programme, and other members of the United Nations system for the
implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification;

2. Notes also the results of the third se'sion of the Consultative
Group for Desertification Control, and urges the Group to continue and
intensify its efforts to assist the Executive Director in the mobilization
of resources for the formulation and implementation of projects and programmes
within the framework of the Plan of Action and in ensuring proper co-ordination
of .ctivities carried out with resources mobili~ed by the Groupi

11/ UNEP/GC.10/5/Add.l and Carr.l.

l!/ UNEP/GC/INFORMATION/5/Supplement 5.

31/ UNEP/GC.10/5. annex L

lit UNEP/GC.9/5/Add.5, &nnpx Ill.
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3. Urges all Governments, organizations of the United Nations system,
other int.rlovernm~rital.bodies,non-governmental and all other organizations
to aua-ent their efforts to prevent and combat desertification in order to
accelerate progress in implementing the recommendations of the Plan of Action
for UDmediate initial action;

4. Takes note of General Assembly resolution 36/191 of 17 December 1981
concerning a study of financing the Plan of Action to Combat Dzsertification,
and urges all Governments to respond favourably and promptly to the Secretary
General's enquiries undertaken in pursuance of the resolution;

5. ~e9uests the Executive Director to take note of and use the results
of the Meeting of Government-designated Experts on Desertification in the
Americas and the Caribbean, held at Cocoyoc, Mexico, from 8 to 12 February 1982,
for f~ture action in the area of desertification at both the hemispheric and
the global levels;

6. Authorizes the Executive Director to transmit his report on the
implementadon of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification, 25/ and
the decision of the Governing Council thereon, on the Council's behalf,
to th.General M.ably at its thirty-seventh session, through the Eccnomic
and Social Council, as the biennial report of the Council to the Assembly
on the implementation of the Plan of Action.

9th meetins
31 May 1982

10/15. Environmentally dangerous chemical substances and
processes with global impact

The Governing Council

Recalling its decision 9/6 of 25 May 1981 in which it requested the
Executive Director to submit to the Governing Council at its tenth session
a short list of environmentally dangerous substances harmful at the global
level,

Welcoming the report of the Executive Director ~/ as a contribution
towards enhancing awareness of the possible environmental hazards of certain
chemical substances and processes,

Recognizing the importance of obtaining the best scientific basis for
recomme~dations on this difficult subject,

1. Re~uests the Executive Director to obtain the comments of Governments,
the scientif1c community, and other international organizations on h~s report;

2. Calls upon Governments, in preparing comments on the report, to give
priority attention to the recommendations on the substances and processes
contained in the list;

25/ UNEP/CC.lO/9 and Corr.l •
.-
~/ UNEP!GC.I0/5/Add.3.
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3. Requests the Executive Director to review the list on the basis of
the comments obtained. and to report on the results to the Governing Council
at its twelfth session;

4. Decides that as from lQR4 thp li~t will be reviewed and updated
periodically. preferably every three years.

9th meetin~
31 Mav 198.

10/16. International Programme on Chemical Safety

The c.overning Council.

Noting with appreciation the progress achieved by the International
Programme on Chemical Safety,

1. Commends the United Nations Environment Programme. the International
Labour Organisation and the World Health Organization for their efforts to
make the International Programme on Chemical Safety responsive to the needs,
of Member States, both d~veloped and developing. for internationally agreed
assessments of tne risks accruing to man ana other living systems from
exposure to chemicals, including by-products and impurities. and for
recommendations on exposure guidelines as the pasis for the establishment
of stan~ards and ~imits;

2. Recommends that clos~ links be maintained and. when necessary.
established with other international organizations concerned. both within
and outside the ~nited Nations system. in order to involve the Whole
international community, directly or indirectly. in a common effort to
assess the hazards of chemicals, and so avoid possible duplication of
effort and wastage of resources;

3. Re9~ests the Executive Director, within existing resources, to
continue to render all relevant activities of the United Nations Environment
Programme, such as those carried out by the International Register of
Potentially Toxic Chemicals and the International Referral System for
sources of environmental information•. as well as the health-related
monitoring activities conducted within the framework of the Global Environ
mental Monitoring System. increasingly supportive of the needs of the
International Programme on Chemical Safety.

9th meeti.ng
31 ~tay 1982

10/11. Protection of the ozone layer

The Governing Council.

Recalling its decision 9/13 B of 26 May 1981 to initiate work aimed at
the elaboration of a global framew~rk convention for the protection of the
ozone layer and to establish an ad hoc working group of legal ~nd technical
experts.
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Recognizing the ~rogress achieved so far towards resolving some of
the scientific uncertainties associated with the possible effects of h,nnen
activities on stratospheric OZDne and the co-operation of States and
interested parties on a global scal~ which the issue requires,

Notin, with a~preciation the ~eport of the fifth session of the
Co-ordinatlng Commlttee on the Ozone Layer, and in p~rticular, its valuable
contribution to the first session of the Ad Hoc Working Group of Legal and
Technical Experts for the Elaboration of a Global Framework Convention for
the Protection of the Ozone Layer,

Noting further with aeEreciation the Executive Director's report 2II
the progress of the Ad Hoc orking Group and the report of the Ad Hoc
Meeting of Senior Government Officials Expert in Bnv~tal taw, iaI

RecogniziEa the need for further work by the Ad Hoc Working Group for
the preparation of the text of the convention,

1. Commends the valuable efforts of the Ad Hoc Working Group of
Legal and Technical Experts for the Elaboration of a Global Framework
Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer in initiating the work
aimed at the elaboration of a global framework convention for the protection
of the ozone layer for the purpose of preventing adverse effects on man,
life and the environment;

2. Approves the recommendations of the Ad Hoc Working Group for its
future work;

3. Notes that for the next proposed session of the Ad Hoc Working
Group, the~ objective would be to elaborate further a draft convention
in the light of additional information and comments received, and also to
discuss strategies for supplementing the draft convention through technical
annexes and/or prctocols;

4. Requests the Executive Director:

(a) To convene a second session of the Ad Hoc Working Group in autumn
1982; -

(b) To make the necessary preparation for the second session in
accordance with the recommendations of the Ad Hoc Working Group, including
the provision of relevant documentation;

(Cl To submit to the Governing Council at its eleventh session a
further report on the work of the Ad Hoc Working Group;

5. Welcomes the offer of the Goverlunent of Switzerland to put the
Geneva Conference Centre at the disposal of the Ad Hoc Working Group for
its second session;

UNEP/GC.IO/5/Add.4, sect. v.
,

UNEP/WG.69/10~
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6. *rses all Government. and other:intere.ted parties to .uppor~

actively t e wor~ of the Ad Hoc Working Group.

9th meetiM
31 May 19

10/18. IIilplementation of the Plan of ktion to COIIIbat Desertification
in the SUdano-Sahel1an Region

1M1e Governing Council,

Recalling General Assembly resolutions 32/170 of 19 December 1977,
33/88 of Is December 1978 D 34/187 of 18 December 1979, 35/72 of
5 December 1980 and 36/190 of 17 December 1981,

Recalli~ also its own decisions 6/11 of 24 May 1978, 7/13 of
3 May 1979,17 of 29 April 1980 and 9/22 of 26 May 1981,

1. Welcomes the efforts made and results achieved by the United Nation.
Sudano-Sahelian Office, and urges the Office to continue its efforts in term.
of vigorous support for desertification control activities in the region, on
behalf of the United Nations Environment Programme;

2. Expresses however its serious concern at, on the one hand, the
per.i.tence and aggravation of the desertification process in the Sudano
Sahelian region and, on the other, the slowness with which the Plan of
Action to Combat Desertification is being implemented;

3. ~rges all Governments, the organizations of the United Nations
syltem, intergovernmental and [}on-governmental organizations, and concerned
individuftls to extend their support to the Governments and peoples of the
countries of the Sudano-Sahelian region in their efforts to combat
desertification;

4. Authorizes the Executive Director to continue to contribute to the
lmited Nations Sudano-Sahe1ian Office, after consultations with the Administrator
of the United Nations Development Programme, the Environment Programme's Ghare
of the administrative and operational costs of the joint venture for 1982-1983,
on the balis of the mutually agreed work plan;

5. Further urges the Executive Director to provide additional resources
to facilitate a process of exchange of information- and expertise among the
countries of the Sudano-Sahe1ian region and between them and the other
countries of the African region which have similar problems;

6. Authorizes the Executive Director to submit his report on the
implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification in the
Sudano-Sahelian Region 29/ and the present decision, on behalf of the
Governing Council, to the General Assembly at its thirty-seventh session;

l!/ UNEP/GC.10/9/~~d.l.
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7. Requests the Executive Dir~tor, in the light of the situationin the SudaoQ-Sahelian region, to strengthen the support of the Proarammefor the United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office, and to report to theGov.mina Council at its eleventh session on the i~lemeatation of thepresent decision.

10/19. EnviroDlMnt:al JlAM,g8Jllent for the protection and rehabilitation
of freshwater ecosyst_ (inland waters)

The r~verning CouncJll,

Havinl taken note of the resolutions of th~ R~Ki\~.l IntergovernaentalHeeting on the Environment in Latin America and r.aribhean, held at MexicoCity from 8 to 12 March 1982, 22./
Having examined the Executive Director's r~porti entitled "The environ_nt progrA1IIDe: medium-term plan 1982-1983" 311 qd "The system-widemedium-term environment prograume", BI -
Reaffirming the importance for ~nvir~nmentallv Aounu development of,the protection and rehabilitation of treahwater e~ystems, especiallyinland lakes surrounded by human settlements with couiderable industrialactivity, which periodically receive liquid and solid wastes originatingfrom those sources,

Bearing in mind that the topic of pnvironmpnt.l mana~ement for theprotection and rehabilitation of treahwater ecosystems, with specialreference to inland lakes, appears in lh~ medium-t4.'rtll plan tor theenvironment programme in 1982-1983,

1. U;ges the Executive Director to highlight this topic in theactivities 1dentified within the systPm-wide medium-term environmentprolrnme;

2. Requests the Executive Director to ensure that the necessaryst..ps arE' taken to use the case of Lake ~!anagua :111 a case study in theproarammes supported by the United Nations Envirnnment Progr8ane, so that
i~ may serve as an illuatrative exampl~ for oth~r d~veloping countries,both regionally and globally, which' are affected by sinilar problems.

9th meeti:;
:31 Hr; 19CU:

l2/ UNEP/CC.IO/13.
l!/ UNEP/GC.9/6.
~ UNEP/CC.10/7 and Corr.l.
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10/20. Elcpansion and implementation of the regional seas programme

The Governing Council.

Recalling recommendations of the United ~ations Conference on the
Human En7ironment 32 and 33 on mammals, 46 to 48 on international co-operation
in the field of living marine resources, and 86 to 91 on the monitoring
and study of marine pollution, its effects and appropriate rempdies,

Recalling its own decisions 82 (V), 6/2, 8/13 and Q/17,

~ecallini the recommendations of intergovernmental confpr~nces on the
marine environment, including the Conf~rence of Plenipotentiaries on
Co-operation in the Protection and Development 01 Lh~ ~\'arint:: cllvironmt.!lll
and Coastal Areas of the West and Cpntral African Region, 33/

Recalling also the recommendations of the Meeting of Government Experts
on Regional ~arine Programmps, held at Nairohi in January 1982, 34/

Considering the urgp~t need to protect fragile coastal ecosystems and
the serious problem of coastline erosion,

Welcoming all the regional action plans already adopted and new action
plans to be adopted for the environmental protection of regional seas,

Noting a130 the establishment of the South Asia CO-'operative Environ
ment Programme, which· inter alia refers to action concerning a regional
seas programme,

1. ~equests the Executive Director to enter into consultations with
the concerned States of the South~sia Co-operative Environment Programme
to ascertain their views regarding the conduct of a regional seas programme
in the South tsie seas;

2. urg~s all member Stales to give fullest support to the adoption
and ratificat10n of relevant convent10ns and protocols for the protection
and development of the regional marine environment and coastal areas;

3. Invites participating member States to pay their contributions
in 8upport of the implementation of the regional action plans;

4. £rges all Governments, the organizations of the United Nations
system, an other intergoverr~ental, non-governmental and other organizations
to extend their full support to the countries concerned in their efforts
to combat coastal erosion and marine pollution;

5. Calls up~ the Executive Director to provide adequate funds to the
regional seas programme;

6. Requests the Executive Director to report to the Governing Council
at its eleventh session on the implementation of the present decision.

9th meeting
31 May 1982

!!/ UNEP;IG.22/7.

34/ UNEP/WG.63/4.-
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10/21. Environmental law

The Governing Council,

Recalling its decisions 8/15 and 9/19 A, of 29 April 1980 and 26 May 1981
respectively, as well as General Assembly resolution 35/74 nf 5 necember 1980,

Noting with approval the report ~/ of the Ad Hoc Meeting of Senior
CoveLnment Officials Expert in-Environmental Law, held in ~ontevideo from
28 October to 6 November 1981,

1. Endorses the conclusions and recommendations of f"ontevideo; 36/

2. Adopts the programme for the development and periodic revie~ of
environmental law; ]2/

3. Requests the Executive Director:

(a) To take 5 in consultation with Governments and international
organizations concerned, all appropriate step& for the early implementation
of the specific recommendations for initial action, 38/

(b) To actively promote, particularly in co-operation and collaboration
with the specialized agencies and other parts of the United Nations system
within the context of the system-wide medium-term environment programme l

the appropriate implementation of the programme;

4. Further requests the Executive nirector to provide the necessary
financial and personnel resources, within available means, in order to
ensure the effective implementation of the programme, taking into account
the interests and capabilities of developing countries;

5. Calls upon Governments and international organizations concerned
to co-operate in and support the implementation of the progranue and to
pay particular attention, in the pro~ess of the prog~essive development and
application of environmental law, to the c~ltura1 heritage of developing
countries and their requirements for technical co-operation and other
appropriate assistance, inter alia in the fields of institution-building,
education, training and information regarding environmental law;

6. Further calls u20n United Nations organizations and bodies, and
inter&ove~nmentai organizations outside the united Nations system. a~ well
as non-governmental organizations active in the field of environmental law
to co-operate fully with the United Nations Environment Programme in the
implementation of the programme;

7. Requests the Executive Director to report to the Governing Council
at its eleventh session on the implementation of the present decision;

~/ UDP/GC.10/5/Add.2 and Carr.l (Engl18h only) and Corr.,2.

~ ~., pp. 2-4.

lL1 ~., pp. 5~16.

l!! ~., pp. 14-16, section 11, E.



8. Decides to review the implementation of the programme for the
development and periodic reV1ew of environmental law not later than its
thirteenth session.

9th meetisg
11 May 19 2

10/22. Working Group of Experts on Environmental Law

The Governing Council,

Noting witb satisfaction the work done to date by the Working Group
of Experts on Environmental Law,

Recognizin~ the useful contribution the Working Group could make in
the imp1ementat10n of the programme for the development and periodic
review of environmental law,

1. Decides.,within the framework of the action to be initiated as a
follow-up to the Ad Hoc Meeting of Senior Government Officials Expert in
Environmental Law, to consider the manaate, future work programme and
composition of the Working Group of Experts on Environmental Law at its
eleventh session.

10th meeti~
31 May 19

10/23. Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea

~Governing Council

Records its satisfaction at the results of the Third United Nations
Conference on the Law of the Sea specifically in respect of protection
and preservation of the marine environment, as an essential contribution
to the progressive development and codification of international law in
the field of the ervironment.

10th meeti~
31 May 19

10/24. Follow-up to the Ad Hoc Meeting of Senior Government Officials
£!Pert in Environmental Law

The Governing Council,

Recalling the report of the Ad Hoc Meeting of Senior Government
Officials Expert in Environmental Law, which stressed the need for,
inter alia:

(a) Preventing, reducing and controlling pollution of the marine
environment from land-based sources;
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(b) Preventin~, reducing and controlling damage, and the risk thereof,
from the local and international transport, as well as the handling and
disposal, of wastes that are toxic and dangerous to human health and to
the environment;

(c) Controlling international trade in hazardous or inadequately
tested chemicals, particularly where the sales of such substances has
already been banned or restrict~d in the producing countryj

Noting with appreciation the offers of the Governments of Canada, the
Federal Republic of Germany and the Netherlands, respectively, to host
meetings 111 these three subj ect areas - in the case of the meeting on toxic
and dangerous wastes as part of a seminar on waste and recycling, with
special emphasis on the needs of developing countries. and or~'lzed by the
Government of the Federal Republic of Germany,

1. Authorizes the Bxecutive Director to conveneJin 1983/1984, after
consultations with Governments and the international agencies concerned
regarding their preparation, three meetings of government experts to
consider guidelines or principles on:

(a) Marine pollution from land-based sources;

(b) Environmentally sound transport, handling (including storage)
and disposal of toxic and dangerous wastes;

(c) The exchange of information relating to trade in and use and
handling of potentially harmful chemicals in particula. pesticidesj

2. Requests the Execu~ive Director to report on the results of
the meetings to the Governing Council.

10th meeting
31 Hay 1982

10/25. Environmental education and training

A. Environmental education and training in Africa

The Governing Council,

Recallin~ its decisions 9/12 of 26 May 1981, which identified environ
mental educat10n and training and technical assistance as a priority for
developing countries, 9/20 A of 26 Hay 1981, 9/20 D of 26 May 1981, which
made particular reference to environmental education and training in
Africa, and 9/21 of 26 May 1981,

Conscious ~f tre need to increase public awareness of environmental
issues and enhdGCe and improve the environment,

Noting the acute shortage of trained manpower to deal adequately with
environmental issues in Africa,

1. Requests the Executive nirector to enhance the role of the
United Nations Environment Programme in promoting, co-ordinating and
catalysing activities in the field of environmental education and training,
including public awareneSSj
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2. Further requests the Executive Director, in co-operation with
relevant international organizations, to continue rendering support to
environmental education and training programmes in the African region
with a view to:

(a) Advising on the incorporation of environmental components into
curricula of all institutions of learning at all levels of education, and
into adult education;

(b) Identifying and promoting national, regional and subregional
institutions and programmes offering environmental education and training
in the African region with a view to strengthening them;

(c) Providing support to national and region~l environmental and
training programmes for managers, teachers, decision-makers, technicians
and environmental planners;

(d) Strengthening the capabilities of the Regional Office for Africa
to enable it to co-ordinate, in conjunction with the Regional Office for
Education in Africa of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization. environmental education and training programmes
in Africa;

3. Requests the Executive Director to convene a meeting of experts
from Governm2nts and the scientific community within the region to
develop a programme of action for environmental education and training
in the region;

4. Requests the Executive Director to report to the Council at its
eleventh session on the progress in the implementation of the present
decision.

10th meeting
31 May 1982

B. Environmental training for Latin America and the Caribbean
I

The Governing Council,

Aware of the importance of environmental education and training in the
management of development and the environment,

Bearing in mind decisions 7/10, 8/14 end 9/20 B of the Governing Council
on environmental education and training, the recommendations of the Ad Hoc
Meeting of Representatives of the Latin American and Caribbean Countries and
Spain, held at Montevideo from 19 to 21 November 1980, and the Inter
governmental Regional Meeting on the Environment in Latin America and the
Caribbean, held at Me:~icc City from 8 to 12 March 1982, and resolution V of
the Governing Council at its session of a special character.
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Empha.izina the ~port&nt work done by the Co-ordination Unit tor the
network of environmental training in.titution. in the Regional Office of
the United Nation. Environment Progr~e'for Latin America and the Caribbean,
the importance of the work being undertaken by the International Centre for
Training in Environmental Sciences and of its collaboration in the operation
of the Co-ordination Unit and in the initiation of the network's activities,
and the important collaboration of the Latin American Centre for Economic
and Social Documentation of the Economic Commission for Latin America in the
collection and systematization of information on environmental training
institution. in Latin America and the Caribbean,

1. Reaffirms its strong support for the consolidation of the network
of environmental training institutions as a priority need for the countries
of Latin America and the Caribbean, and requests the Executive Director to
treat the network as a permanent environm~ntal training programme in these
countrie. and as a demonstration programme at the general level;

2. Requests the Executive Director to take the appropriate steps to
launch the activities of the network for a period of two years, during which
the Government. of Latin America and the Caribbean should determine the forms
to be t~ken by their support and participation in the activities ef the
network, and also to utilize and reinforce supporting and advisory services
by other agencies concerned with environmental training, particularly the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization;

3. ,ura~' the Governments of Latin America and the Caribbean to
desianate natlonal organizations for the implementation of the programme
and the establishment of machinery to co-ordinate the various national
agencies capable of contributing to the tasks of environmental training
at the regional level;

4. Requests the institutions to provide logistic support for the
execution of the network's activities and the international financing
agencies to give the necessary priority to environmental training projects
submitted by the network;

5. Declares that the activities of the network should be directed
towards all the countries of the region, and also requests the Executive
Board of the International Centre for Training in Environmental Sciences,
in developing its training activities, to meet the language requirements
which this involves;

11

1. Requests the Executive Director to take the appropriate steps to
en.ure the continuation of the at:tivities of the International Centre for
Training in Environmental Sciences beyond 31 December 1982 on the basis
of the draft Agreement drawn up for this purpose by the United Nations
Environment Programme and the Government of Spain and having regard to
the recommendations on the final text that may be made by the Er-ecutive
Board of the Centre at its second regular session, to be held at Madrid
from 7 to 9 June 1982;
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2. Recommends that the Executive Director take s••ch mealurel as he mayconsider desirable to ensure close mutual co-operation between the Programmeand the Centre in the environmental training activities intended for the LatinAmerican and Caribbean countries and Spain and to determine the posoiblefinancial support for the implementation of the Agreement.

10th meet!§!
31 May 19

10/26. Additional resources for dealing with serious environmentalproblems in developing countries

The Governing Council,

R~calling General Assembly resolution 36/192 of 17 December 1981, which,inter alia, recognizes the desirability of mobilizing voluntary resourcesfor meetfDg the most serious environmental problems of dev~loping cou~tries,

Havin, considered the report of the Executive ryirector ~n aaditionelresources or financing serious environmental problems in developingcountries, ~/ .

Aware of the need to enhance the capacity of developing countries todeal with their environmental problems and concerns~

Convinced of the need to strengthen the co-ordinating and c/3talyticrole of the United ~~ations F.nvironment Programme in this respect,

Convinced also of the need to implement the relevant General Assemblyresolutions on promoting co-operation among developing countries,

1. Requests the Executive ryirector to review the relevant arrangementswithin the United Nations Environment Programme and between it and theUnited Nations Development Programme and other members of the United Nationssystem, multilateral development financing institutions and bilateral donorsin order to ensure that environmental considerations are more fully takeninto account in development programmes and projects;

2. Further requests the Executive Director, within the framework ofthe mandate of the United Nations Environment Programme and the arrangementsreferred to in paragraph 1 above, to promote through its co-ordinating rolecatalytic activitieB in co-operation with relevant regional offices andthe resident co-ordinators of the United Nations system, which would:

(a> Facilitate the provision of exp~rt assistance to and among developingcountries, at their request, in the preparation, monitoring and evaluation ofpriority environmental programmes and projects ensuring the optimal use of thecapability of existing ins~itutions;

(b> Solicit the necessary resou~ces for this purpose from multilateraland bilateral donors;

1!/ UNEP/GC.IO/ll/Add.l.
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3. Reaffirms the authority of the Executive Director, within the

mandate of the Environment Programme, to use the Environment Fund in support

of the catalytic and co-ordinating function in providing environmental

a••iata~tce to developing countries,

4. Calls upon Governments to make available resources additional

to those already being provided to the Environment Programme in accordance

with established procedures, for example by making counterpart contributions

available in accordance with rule 204.1 of the financial rules of the Fund

of the United Nations Environment Programme;

5. Further requests the Executive Director to implement this decision

on an experimental basis, and to report thereon to che Governing Council at

its twelfth session.

10th meeti~
31 May 19

10/27. The Environment Fund

The Governing Council

1. Expre$ses its satisfaction to Governments that have contributed to

the Environment Fund for the fir9~ime and to those that have increased their

contributions above earlier l~vels, particularly those that have maintained

the real value of their ccntributions in terms of the 1978 purchasing power

of the United States dollar;

2. Appeals again to all Governments that have not yet pledged a

contribution to the Environment Fund for both 1982 and 1983 to do so as

soon as possible;

3. Further appeals to all Governments to pay their contributions as

near as possible to the beginning of the year to which they relate,

4. Calls on all Governments to make firm pledges of increased

contributions for the years 1984 and 1985 as soon as possible;

5. Takes note of the report of the Executive Director on the

implementation of the Environment Fund in 1981; ~/

6. Takes note of the report of the Executive Director on non-convertible

currencies and expresses appreciation to the Executive.Director for expanding

utilization of non-convertible currencies in the implementation of the Fund

programme;

1. Reiterates its view regarding the desirabi~ity of the full application

by all countries of the provisions of rules 203.2 and 203.4 of the Financial

Rules of the Fund, .of the United Nations Environment Proaramme, without, howGPeT,

jp.opardizing the volume of Fund resources,

~I UNEP/CC.10/10 and Corr.l and Add.l.
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8. Renews its aptesl to Governments that do not contribute to the
Environment Fund in lul y convertible currency to pay a part of their
contribution in convertible currency in 1982 and in increasing proportion
thereof in convertible currency in each year thereafter;

9. Requests the Executive Director to make the moot effective
possible use of all currencies, taking into account the need for balanced
project selection, bearing in mind the conclusions contained in his report;

10. Notes the report of, and notes by, the Executive Director on the
management-oz-Frust funds and other funds. ~

11. Approves the continuation of the Trust Fund for the Protection of
the Mediterranean Sea against pollution and of the Trust Fund for the Pr~tection

and Development of the Mari~e Environment and the Coastal Areas of Bahrain.
Iran. Iraq, Kuwait, Oman. Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates
until 31 December 1983.

12. Notes the position with regard to the special purpose Trust Fund
for the Go~ent of Norway's agreement with the United Nations Environment
Programme for the provision of junior professional officers.

13. a reciation the' pledge of the Japanese Shipbuilding
~~~r-~---cdo~n~ter~1~b-u-t-e-,~1million to endow an international

14. ~proves the establishment of a trust fund for the purpose of
financing the new international environment prize.

15. ~ Governments once more to pay their contributions to the
trust funds promptly as near as possible to the beginning of the calendar
year to which the contribution appli~s.

16. !equests the Executive Director to report to it at its eleventh
session on problems encountered in the administration of the Revolving Fund
(Information);

17. Reconfirm. the appropriation and apporticnment for Fund programme
activities for the 1982-1983 biennium as a whole.

18. Reiterates its directive to the Rxecutive Director that all~cations

of resources should be made accol'ding to the percentage breakdown established
by the Governing Council at its tenth session.

19. Reconfirms also the Executive Director's authority to adjust the
apportionment by 20 per cent in each budget line, within the overall
appropriation for Fund programme activities in 1982-1983.

20. Reiterates its wish that the F.xecutive Director should aim to
arrange that appropriation for the programme and programme support costs
budget do not exceed 33 per cent of estimated contributions for any given
year.

~ UNEP/GC.lO/10/Add.2 and Corr.l and Supplements 1 and 2.
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21. Regueata the Executive Director to plan a programme for the Fund
durina the periOd of the ayatem-wide medium-term environment programme,
1984-1989 0 on a baae figure of $42.5 million in 1982 pricea, increaaed to
take account of inflation in aubaequent years in accordance with the rate
uaed in compilation of the regular budget;

22. Reconfirms the desirability of achieving a Fund level of $120 million:

23. Regueata the Executive Director to prepare, for consideration by
the tovernina Council at it. eleventh aeasion, a Fund prograMme for 1984-1985
baaed on total contributiona in thoae two years of $85 million;

24. Approves an increa.e in the financial reaerve in 1982 and 1983
to 9 per cent and 10 per cent relpectively of the approved ceiling of
ca.nitmentl for each of those yeara and decides to review this matter at
ita tyelfth aellion;

25. Note. the report of the Executive rirector on project and programme
evaluation; !!I

26. Takes note of the unaudited financial report and accounts for the
bi.nnium 1980-1981 ended 31 December 1981; ~/

21. Requeats the Executive Director to report on these matters to the
Governina Council at its eleventh sesaion.

10th lIleetijf
31 Hay 19

~/ UNEP/GC.IO/12.

~/ UNEP/GC.IO/L.l and Corr.l.
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Other decisions

PROVISIONAL AGENDA, DATE AND PLACE OF THE ELEVENTH SESSION
Of 1'R~ GOUERNTNr. COUNCIl.

At the 8th plenary meeting of the session, on 28 May 1982, the Councildecided that in accordance with rules I, 2 and 4 of its rules of procedure,ita eleventh session woUld be held at Nairobi from 11 to 24 May 1983, to bepreceded by informal consultations on the morning of 11 May 1983~ andapproved the following provisional agenda for the eleventh session, itbeina understol'd that there would be no general debate at the eleventhaeaaion:

1. Opening of the session.

2. Organization of the session:

(a) Election of officers;

(b) Agenda and organization of the work of the session,

3. Credentials of representatives.

4. Executive Cirector's report.

5. State of the environment report 1983.

6. Co-ordination questions,

7. Programme matters.

8. Co-ordination and follow-up on the implementation of the Plan of Actionto Cocbat r.esertification.

9. The Environment Fund:

(a) Implementation of the Fund programme in 1982;

(b) Management of the Environment Fund;

(c) Financial report and accounts for the biennium 1980-1981 ended31 December 1981~

(d) Project and programme evaluation-

10. Administrative and budgetary matters.

11. Provisional agenda, date uIl.d place of the twelfth session of theGoverning Council~

12. Other business.

13. Adoption of the report-

14. Closure of the session,
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Inter-sessional informal consultations Yith Governments

At the same meeting the Council. recalling its decisions 23 (Ill)
of 2 May 1975 and 104 (V) of 24 May 1977. decided that the inter-sessional
informal consultationa with Covernments between the tenth and ele~enth

••••ion. of the Governing Council should be held at Nairobi fr~~

29 NoveDber to 3 December 1982 to exchange views on the conten~ and
presentation of prosramme and policy questions and to con.ider any other
items on which Governments or the Executive Director may wish to report.
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